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BURR'LL NATIONAL BANK 
ELLSWORTH. MAINE 
Did Yen Get YOUR Liberty Loan Bond? 
If you did not this bank will be glad to 
sell you one at the same old price—as sub- 
scribers paid—from our own holdings, sub- scribed for our own account. For various 
good and sufficient reasons, you perhaps did 
not or could not subscribe on or before Sat- 
urday last. 
Yu 0t|« ti On a Lifcrty land-Wa Want to Help Yon Own Om 
V»n*«, 0*11 or Tatephona to-day. Q*t Your Bond. 
BIJOU THEATRE 
MAIN STREET 
WEDNESDAY, OCT. Jl-"Tbe Circa* ol Life.” 
THURSDAY. NOV. 1 -Anil* Stewart In “The Qlory o( Yotind*.” 
FRIDAY. NOV. 2 Prance* N«l*nn In “One ol Many,” Metro feature, 5 act*. 
SATURDAY, NOV. 3-Fannie Ward in "Tb* Winning of Sally Temple.” 
Alao a Bpecial attract ion In motion pictures of tbe Big Parade at Ells- 
worth on OtS. See Local. Price for this night 10 and 20 cent*. 
MONDAY, NOV. 5-“Tbe Chain Invisible,” featuring Cbarlea McRae. 
TUESDAY, NOV. 6—Mae Murray in the 6-part feature “On Record.” 
On and alter Noe. I tb* prioe * ill be: Children 8 cent*, 
Adult*. 11 cent*. 
Return of the Favorites 
Tinker’s Famous 
Singing Orchestra 
Hancock Hall, Ellsworth 
Wednesday Ev’g, Nov. 7 
High-Class Vaudeville, 7.30 to 9. Dancing, 9to 1. 
Admission, 25c. Dancing, $1.00 per Couple. 
Reserved Seats, 35 cents. 
Notice this Celebrated Orohestra is Carry- 
ing Eight People and $4,000 in Novelties 
Positively the aiggett and Bast Musical Organisation 
or Ha kind In America 
Butter Paper Printed At 
Tii: American Office 
Best quality Red Liod water-proof and grease-proof vegetable parch- 
ment paper, printed with especially-made butter paper ink to comply 
with new law. There la cheaper paper on the m irket; none tetter. 
Price, including paper and special printing: 
5( 0 sheets pound size, $2.00; half-pound size, $1.75 
1000 “ “ “ 3.00; “ “ 2.75 
Plain printed batter paper, blank for name, pound size, 85 cents a 
pound. Orders for four pounds or more sent postpaid; under four 
pounds add 8c a pound for postage. 
C. C. BURRILL & SON 
—Established 1867— 
FIRE AND AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE 
Representing some of the lending companies of this and foreign countries 
few Is Your Opportunity 
eeteteot IMM by peyluft ilmple 
lor W. llorM yeore. No further puy- 
“*ot* requtrodi.free deed U cue# of death, 
write to-day. 
MliatHOttU. 
'dMee.Ul. 
FOR SALE 
Knitting Bags, Fancy Work, 
Rag Rugs 
W. A. Alexander 
y °*l« at., nilaworth, a>. 
WANTED 
Typewrftiiq; and Copying 
Kate MoDonald, 
•''•worn,, Main* 
Strawberry Plants and 
Raspberry Bushes 
•Inti 
Fruit Trias, Shrubs and Rosebushes 
Send in your orders for Spring Deliv- 
ery. Write for catalogue and circu- 
lars. 
HANCOCK COUNTY NURSERY CO. 
SHUT. UAHtt 
Linnehan’s Auto Livery 
ThroeOarti day or nlgM aarvic* 
Pricos ReaoonaUt 
22 WATER ST. ELLSWORTH 
IdUheM, 117-9 
LOCAL AETAIKS 
WIW AOTKBTMMRMTS 1 
Bijou theatre 
The Burrill Kitlontl bank 
Hancock Oo Sivinit Bank 
Union Trust Co 
Divorce libel—Jaaper P Haskell 
In bankruptcy—Howard B Churchill 
Tinker's orchestra 
Hancock County Savinas bank statement 
Bueksport Loan k Building Ass’n statement 
Notice — Appointment of executors, ad 
minlstrators, guardians of adults and con- 
HCHEDULE OP MAILS 
ST BLLSWOBTd PlWTOPPICB. 
fn ifMl, Sept. 30, Iff7 7 
mails ascaivan. 
v Week Dags* 
Paou Wbst—6.41,11.41 a m; 4.24 p m. 
Faox East—11.10 a m; 4.22 p m. 
MAILS CLOSB AT POSTOFTICB 
fioixa Wbst—10.30 a m; 5.80 p m. 
Ooma East—0.10 a m; 8.40 p m. 
Sunday*. (Until Nop. 96.) 
Arrive from the west 8.11 a m. Closes for 
west 4.00 p m. 
Registered mall should be at postoSce half 
an hour before mail closes. \ 
WEATHER IN ELL8MOKTH. 
For Week Ending at Midnight Tuesday, 1 
Oct. 30, 1017. 
(From observations taken at the powet 
station of the Bar Harbor A Union River 
Power Co., in Ellsworth. Precipitation is 
given in inohes for the twenty-four hours 
ending at midnight. J 
Weather Precip- I 
Temperature condition* itation ; 
4am 12 m forenoon afternoon 
Wed 42— 44— cloudy rain .28 j 
Thurs 51— 52— rain,cloudy fair .74 
Frl 42— 62— clear clear 
Sat 89— 54- fair fair 
Sun 50— 54— raln,fair clear .21 
Mon 89— 50— fair,cloudy rain .08 
Tues 51— 60— cloudy rain .60 
William Di Ion of Gardiner ia spending 
a few days with bis family here. 
Tbe Thursday club will meet at tbe 
Congregational vestry to-morrow after- 
noon. 
Mrs. H. A. Hooper, with ber daughter 
Ethel, of Gardiner, ia visiting ber parents 
in Kllawortb. 
Herbert (Salisbury, who ia employed in 
Bangor, la spending a abort vacation at 
bis borne bere. 
C barles Hurley left Saturday for Phil- 
adelphia, Pa., to work for tbe Raymond 
Concrete Pile Co. 
H. 9. Smitb left yesterday for Mew 
York to spend the winter with bis 
daughter Florence. 
Next Tuesday evening Nokomis Ke- 
bekah lodge will have a circle supper at 
6.30,followed by degree work. 
The subject of Rev. J. W. Tickle’s 
sermon at tbe Unitarian church next Sun- 
day morning will be, “Pandora’a Box ia 
Not Yet Empty.” 
Station Agent C. D. Wiggin and wife 
returned this week from a ten-days’ 
trip, during which they visited Montreal, 
Toronto and Niagara Falla. 
Irene chapter, U. E. 8., will be inspected 
Friday evening, by Mrs. Elisabeth F. 
Llbbey, grand matron. The degrees will 
be conferred. Banquet will be served at 
6 30, to w bicli ail member* are luvncn. 
F. 8 Goonwiu and family of hona 
Meadow, Mae*., and Mrs. E. A. Morgan 
and daughter of Springfield, Mas*., have 
been visiting tbeir grandparents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Isaac Jordan, at Beechland. 
J. C. Hamlen, chairman of the coal 
administration committee for Maine, has 
appointed as the local committee for 
Ellsworth, H. E. Hamlin, chairman, 
Charles Peters and C. L. Morang. 
At a meeting of the woman’s club Tues- 
day afternoon at the reading room. Mias 
Blanche Webster, emergency home dem- 
onstration agent for Hancock and Wasb- 
ington counties, spoke on conservation of 
food. 
Mr. and Mra. U. L. Monroe are soon to 
I move back to Ellsworth from Madiaon. 
Dr. F. P. Lsffln, who baa been occupying 
tbeir nouae on Main street, will move tbia 
week to W. F. Aiken'e bouae on Oak 
atreet. 
Edmund E. Brady, Jr., U. 8. N-, bae 
been promoted to lieutenant, dating back 
to July, wbicb waa before bia twenty- 
brat birtbday. He ia one of tbe youngest, 
if not tbe youngest, officer of ibis rank in 
(be navy 
Tbe foor-minute speeches at tbe Bijou 
this week will be devoted to food con- 
servation. Kev. B. B. Matbews wili be tbe 
speaker Wedneaday evening, Harry L 
Crabtiee Thursday evening and Bev. J. W. 
Tickle Friday evening. 
Ellsworth friends extend congrat- 
ulations to Mr. and Mrs. Nell D. Walker 
of 96 Holyoke atreet. Brewer, on tbe birtb 
last Thursday of a twelve-pound daugh- 
ter, Constance Eleanor. Mrs. Walker 
was Miss Mary Ceighton of Ellawortb. 
Tbe Hallowe’en party tbis evening at 
Hancock ball under tbe auspices of tbe 
Unitarian club promises novel 
amusement. Special Hallowe’en features 
will precede tbe program of dances. 
Befreanmente will be served. 
Mias Constance Purdy will give a 
party for tbe benefit of tbe Bed Cross 
at her home on Bridge hill tbia even- 
ing. Tbe party, first announced for 
last evening, was postponed on account 
of tbe storm. Toe public ia invited. A 
silver collection for the Bed Cross food 
will be taken. 
Frank K. Moore ia still confined to tbe 
boose as tbs result of injury by a kick 
from a horse last Wedneaday night. Mr. 
Moore waa called to assist H. C. Austin 
with bia horse, which bad become cast. 
In ita struggles, tbe horse kicked Mr. 
Moore in one leg, throwing him back 
against the aide of the atall and injuring 
his apine. He hopes to be oat In a day or 
two now. 
The only person Injured in Ellsworth In 
last night’s gale, so iar as reported, is 
Mrs. Phoebe Bonlcer, who is over eighty 
years ol age. Mrs. Banker was calling at 
James Farrell’s. As she opened the ont 
side door, the wind caught it, and threw 
her off the steps, fracturing her collar 
bone. 8be was reported this afternoon as 
comfortable. 
The program for the meeting of the 
literature clob next Monday evening is as 
follows: Roll e ll, “Something Iiiterest- 
ing;” Caliban, (By tbe Yellow Banda) 
Miss Baker; American Indians, Mrs. 
Ah-xUnder. The meeting will be held 
with Mias Black, at 7AS o’clock. This 
is the first meeting of the season, and all 
members are requested to be present. 
An accident occurred early Bonday 
morning on tbe Trenton road when a car 
owned and driven by Walter Brown of 
Ellsworth, met In head-on collision with 
a ear driven by John C. Ralph of South- 
west Harbor. Brown was thrown out of 
his car, but was not Injured seriously. 
None of tbe occupants of the other car 
was injured. Both cars were damaged 
considerably. 
Cards have been received in lllsworth 
announcing the marriage of Rev. Adalbert 
Latbrop Hudson, minister of tbe First 
Parish church, Quincy, Mass., better 
known as “The Church of tbe Presidents,” 
to Mrs. Joanns L. Roach, widow of May- 
nard Parker Roach, a former business 
man of Worcester, Mass. It is under- 
stood that Mr. and Mrs. Hudson will 
spend the next summer vacation at Mr. 
Hudson's home on tbe Surry road, near 
this city. 
rreaerice ci. vooae is arranging lor a 
patriotic and military entertainment to 
be given about the middle of November, 
under the auspices ot tbe Kllaworth 
dramatic club, aasiated by other local 
talent. There will be about forty in the 
company. The entertainment la given 
to raise a fund for Christmas remem- 
brances for all the Ellsworth boys “with 
the colors.” It will be on entirely 
different lines than anything ever before 
staged by Mr. Cooke or produced by 
Ellsworth talent. 
A special attraction at the Bijou this 
week will be Saturday matinee and even- 
ing, motion piotures of I be big parade at 
Ellsworth, Oct. 3, showing the Hancock 
county boys leaving for Camp Devens. 
The entire line is shown. Tbe picture 
was photographed by Marion Kicb of Bar 
Harbor. Following this will be Fannie 
Ward In tbe photo-play “Tne Winning 
of Sally Temple.” To-morrow night will 
also be shown a picture deserving 
comment, “Tbe Glory of Yolands,” with 
the ever-popular Anita Stewart. 
Miss Jennie Camick of Eastport and 
Matthew Davis of Surry were married at 
the home of tbe groom’s parents, William 
Davis and wife, ou tbe North Bend road, 
last Thursday evening. Rev. E. S. Qahan 
of Surry officiated. Members of the 
families and a few intimate frlanda were 
present. After the ceremony, refresh- 
ments were served. The bride received 
many handsome presents. She is well 
known in Ellsworth, w jure she has been 
employed several yearss' ID. Davis is 
at pre-ent employer ^t the J'or.s uputh 
navy yard. 
Mr. and Mm. Lewi* M. Smith have 
the sympathy ot their many friend* in the 
death Tbureday of their little son, Ed- 
ward Rntblein, aged one year seven montbs 
Mrs. Smith, with her two children, left 
Ellsworth Tuesday of last week, to spend 
the winter at her former home in Lynch- 
burg, Va. The little boy had not been 
strong from infancy, and it was hoped 
that the winter in the Sooth would prove 
beneficial. The child was taken seriously 
ill the day of their arrival in Lynchburg, 
and died that same evening. Mr. Smith 
left Priday for Lynchburg, where the 
funeral and interment took place. 
The ladies of the “Ellsworth Soldier 
Boys clut>" have arranged to send to 
eaob of the thirty-five Ellsworth boys, 
who have been called to the colors, a 
Christmas bos consisting of knitted 
articles, tobacco, pipe, cigars, candy, 
books, handkerchiefs, etc., anl solicit any 
of the above articles from any one wish- 
ing to help make the boys’ Christmas a 
merry ooe. Money would be gladly re- 
ceived. It is intended to place in each 
box a list of the names ot those who have 
donated. A box will be placed in K. H. 
Smith's store for articles to be contrib- 
uted, or such donations may be sent to 
Mrs. Harriet Giles, chsirmsn of Christ- 
mas work. 
The large plate-glass window in tbe 
front ot the Western Union telegraph 
office in the Piret National bank building, 
broke mysteriously Monday. A crack 
started in tbe lower left corner ot the 
window, either from uneven pressure or a 
blow, and gradually extended up and 
across the window, several hours being 
occupied in its progress. Tbe window is 
11x13 feet in sixe, and when piaoed was 
said to be the largest aingle pane in Maine. 
It would coat to-day about f200. Ex- 
perts from Bangor are to-day cutting oil 
tbe lower three feet of tbe pane, and 
hope to aalvage tba upper part, lowering 
it to the bottom of the sank and inserting 
smaller transom panes above. It is a 
delicate piece of work. 
Bnble Gertrude, daughter of Mr. and 
Mre. John E. Moulton, died ot the home 
of her parents on State street Monday 
night, Oct. 22, at tbe age ot thirteen years, 
six months, twenty-five days. Por a 
number of years aha had been subject to 
an illness whloh piaoed her under many 
limitations, and to relieve which the 
parent* had aougnt the beat medici 
skil‘ and given every ptruuul care. 
, 
A.t«r a.louuiug tue public schools lot 
Aobrruffrmfiug. 
Young Men Should 
Have Oheok Accounts 
We realize the fact that many young 
men desire to have check accounts but 
are reluctant about starting an account 
with a small deposit. 
Such accounts are welcomed here, and 
we extend every courtesy of reliable 
banking. 
UNION TRUST COMPANY of Ellsworth 
Capital, 0100,000. 
Surplus and Profits, 0125,000. 
Stockholders’ Liability, 0100,000 
Work and Sacrifice 
are necessary to win this gigantic war. America mast do her part- 
each citizen in this broad land must do his part. Save the money 
from the things you can get along without—and let it earn Interest 
in a Savings Account here. 
Hancock County Savings Bank 
Ellsworth, Maine ; 
some time, she was obliged to discontinue 
her studies. Recently, however, she hid 
been in her uensl health nntii the 
Friday night prior to her death. The j 
fune-al was at the borne Wednesday, j 
Rev. B. H. Johnson officiating. The 
beauti lul flowers were a token of the ! 
wide-felt sympathy and esteem. Inter- 1 
mem wsa st Woodbine cemetery. 
The war tax on passenger tickets, j 
sleeping-car and Pullman tickets, express, j 
bsggage and freight, will go into effect 
November 1. The tax on passenger 
tickets and mileage is 8 per cent on 
amounts over 38 cents; on Pullman and 
sleeping-car tickets, 10 per cent.; on 
freight, 3 per cent, on each 20 cents or 
fraction thereof paid by the shipper on j 
prepaid packages and by the consignee > 
on collect packages; a tax of 1 per oent. on 
excess baggage. In addition to ttiese ; 
transportation taxes, a tax which will 1 
generally affect the public is that of 5 ! 
cents on each telegram or toll telephone | 
charge where the regular charge is 18 j 
cents or more. Homing home to still | 
more people is the three-cent postage 
rate on flrat-clsa* mail. This will go into j 
effect Friday, November 2. All first-class 
letters must bear three cents postage, and | 
all postal or post cards require two oenta. 
In many other direction* the pnh'lc will 
leel the effects of the war tax. 
Everett Jli.~ Bmnerof Hasty. Hammett, 
Benner Co., wholesale milliners, of P <rt- 
land, met with painful accident while 
in Ellsworth last Friday forenoon, receiv- | 
ing a compound fracture of his right i 
leg below the knee. Mr. Benner, who j 
had been visiting bis customers here, j 
was on his way to the train. Near the 
American house he met James Frazier’s 
truck, and mistaking it for the Hancock 
house truck team, hailed Mr. Frazier, 
put his gripe aboard and got on the truck 
himself. Then, discovering bis mistake, 
he said he would wait for the Hancock 
house truck, and taking a grip in either 
band, he stepped from the side of the truck 
a low Jigger wagon. As be struck the 
ground, his ankle turned and the bones 
of bis leg broke, the broken ends pro- 
truding through tbe flesh. The wheel of 
the truok did not go over his leg, as first 
reported. Mr. Benner was taken to the 
Hancock house, where Ellsworth physi- 
cians dressed the leg temporarily, and be 
was then taken by car to Bangor, hoping 
to be able to take tbe afternoon train to 
his borne in Portland. Mr. Benner ban 
been travelling in Maine many years, 
and has ninny friends here and through- 
out the State. 
The new Brimmer bridge was com- 
pleted Monday, and is again open to 
trove). Tbe new bridge is one of tbe 
best pipe ‘8 of wooden bridge construction 
in eastern Maine, and a credit to its 
builder, Leon H. Brown, of Ellsworth 
Kalla. Tbe old bridge which it replaces 
had been patched and repaired and braced 
and ebai >ed to keep it from going into 
the river, rear after year. It had 
long been unsafe for travel, and tbe 
demand for a new bridge Anally became 
imperative. When one of the supporting 
chains was removed, tbe old structure 
dropped into the river. The new bridge 
is four feet blgber than the old one, tbe 
approaches at either side hating been 
filled in with rock and gravel for several 
feet, to give an essv grade. Tbe bridge 
is 200 feel loug and 20 teet a ids. \ It is 
most substantially built, tbe five stringers 
of 16x16 inch hard pine resting on five 
piers of rock-filled crib work. The 
longest span, 65 f<»t, in the middle of 
the bridge, is supported by an overhead 
truss of 12x14 inch hard pine. It has 
been an expensive bridge to build, owing 
to tbe widtb and depth of tbe river at 
this point. It is hoped that a part of 
.he expense may be shared by tbe dtate. 
Second Liberty Loan. 
Hancock county’s subscription to the 
second liberty loan aggregates $602,650, 
divided between the -o-e di-ir.ets as 
f. It iv,; Ellsworth, $ 89. 01: i>rr Harnor, 
1308 860; Kuckspnrl. $101 OvO. 
While the allotment tor E"*wo»tb in' 
the printed list was given at $555,000, this. 
was evidently an error, intended possibly 
as the figure for the entire county. It is. 
safe to say, therefore, that Hancock coun~ 
ty exceeded its minimum allotment. 
COMING BVKXR. 
Wednesday evening, Oct. 31. st Hancock 
hall — Hallowe’en dancing party, under 
auspices of Unitarian club. Admission, 
10 cents; danoe tickets, 26 cents. 
Wednesdsy evening, Nov. 7, at Hancock 
hall — Tinker’s orchestra concert and 
dance. 
Thursday, Nov. 16 — Seed improvement 
meeting of Hancock County Farm bureau 
at Hancock hall. 
aaxnwnhtnL 
Home-Made Marmalade 
and Shrub 
FOR SALE 
Miss Caroline Harrington 
Ellewortti, Maine 
SPECIAL NOTICE 
To Whom It May Concern 
Owing to the great advance in the price of lenses, Oct. ir>, it will 
benecessiry for all opticians to advance the price" on all fiist 
quality lenses. 
Some lenses have advanced nearly 400 per cent, owing te the 
shortage of material and labor. 
As we have a laige stock of lenses on band, we have decided to 
give our customers the benflt of this condition, and nntil Xov. 15 
we wi 1 furnish lenses at the prices of Oct. 1. 
We are doing this to show our appreciation to the people of this 
vicinity for their patronage during the last fifty years, daring which 
time there lias been acompetenloptometristconnected with ourfirm 
cnnt iiually. 
AH lenses which we may have to order from the factory we 
shall be obliged to charge the advance price for. 
We also offer a lens insurance against breakage, which we 
would be glad to explain to any one interested. 
We shall oontinue to render the same class of service in every 
department which this firm has stood for for the last half cent try. 
Thankir g the public for its past patronage. 
E. F. ROBINSON CO 
SUNDAY SCHOOL 
Lesson V.—Fourth Quarter, For 
Nov. 4> 1917. 
THE INTERNATIONAL SERIES. 
Tsxt of the Lesson, I King* xx. 1-21. 
Memory Varaaa, 10, 11—Golden Taxi, 
I Ktnga xx, 11—Commantary Prepar- 
ad by Rav. D. M. Stearns. 
The etory of Elijah In the preceding 
chapters as he stood so nobly and 
grandly for God Is most Inspiring, and 
God's loving rare of him at Cherltb 
and Zarcpbath. and when discouraged 
and weary he lay and slept under the 
Juniper tree and wauled to die, but an 
angel fed him twice and sent him on 
his way. Is all so comforting, for the 
same God Is our God atid Father if we 
are in Christ, and lie Is always full of 
compassion. If we only knew Him as 
we might, how happy we would tie. 
and how He would glorify Himself in 
usi We must not see jieople nor he 
afraid of them, for the Spirit la saving 
to us. “Who art thou that thou should- 
est tie afraid of a man • • • and for- 
gettest the Lord, thy maker?" (Isa. ii. 
12. 13.) 
Our lesson today Is the story of thir- 
t.t-three drunken kings with such an 
host of soldiers and horses and chariots 
that they seemed to fill the country, 
while the children of Israel seemed 
like two little flocks of kids (vbrses 1, 
12. 10, 27). The king of Syria, with 
whom the thirty-two kings were asso- 
ciated. sent word to Abab, king of 
Israel, that all his wenlth and even bis 
wives and children belonged to him. 
the king of Syria. How suggestive of 
the devil, who dared to tell the I-ord 
Jesus that all the kingdoms of the 
world and the glory of them belonged 
te him (Matt. Iv, 8, 0; Luke Iv. 5. 0). 
Ahab seemed at first to consent to this 
(verses 2-4). but when the king of Syria 
sent again demanding the right to 
search the houses and help himself to 
all that be desired then the king of 
Israel and his elders stood against it 
(verses 5-ill. 
HOW suggestive tbe unrighteous and 
cruel demands of the drunken king and 
his associates are of the way strong 
drink treats a man who becomes Its 
slave by ruining his home and taking 
from him his wife and children and all 
his pleasant things! Now, Abab was 
certainly one of tbe worst of men, as It 
Is written In chapter sal. 25. "There 
was none like unto Ahab. who did sell 
himself to work wickedness In the 
sight of the Lord, whom Jezebel, his 
wife, stirred up.” but Israel was the 
Lord’s people, though In rebellion 
against Him. and for tbe honor of His 
name He sent a prophet to Abab, say- 
ing. "I will deliver this great multitude 
Into thine band this day. and thou 
shnlt know that I am the Lord" (verse 
131. So the king of Israel and hla men 
slew the Syrian* with a great slaughter 
iTjrse 21). 
Then tie Syrians said. “TTieir gods 
are tbe gods of tbe hills, so we will 
tight against them In the plain and 
shall surely conquer them." There- 
fore a man of God came again to Ahab 
with this message. "Because the Syrl 
ans have said the Lord Is God of the 
hills, but He la not God of the valleys, 
therefore will I deliver all this great 
multitude into thine hand, aud ye shall 
know that 1 am the Lord" (verse 2S>. 
Again the little flo: ka of kids had the 
victory over the great host of their 
enemies amj ;1ew 100,009 In one day. ^nJ i Haiti fell upon 27,000. It makes 
us think of tbe day when more died 
by the ballatonea which tbe I-ord cast 
tjjpwn^ from heaven than they whom 
the children of Israel slew with the 
sword (Josh, z, 11), and also of the 
185,000 whom an angel alew In one 
light (It Kings zlz. 35). 
How many ways the Lord has to a? 
complish His purposes, and at tbe close 
of nearly two yeara of this madness of 
tbe nations (June. 11110,) we cannot 
but wonder what would happen 11 
Israel’s God should come and cease to 
keep silence (Ps. 1, 3>. These two great 
deliverances were Intended to lead 
Ahab to know the Lord (verses 13. 2S>. 
and yet In the end of our lesson chap 
ter we find him making a covenant of 
peace with this same king of Syria 
(verse 34). and In the nezt chapter we 
aee him committing murder for the 
aake of a little bit of another’s pnqier 
ty. The worst of sinners and of 
drunkards may be saved, have been 
saved, but there must be an bones 
turning to the Lord with tbe who’c 
heart 
In chapter xxi. 25-29, we see Abnb 
bumbling btmself before tbe I.ord ami 
being spared a little longer, but In 
chapter xxli. 27. we see him putting a 
servant of the Lord In prison and fee l 
in*? him with bread and water because 
he spoke tbe truth. Ob. how wonder 
ful is the patience and long suffering 
of the Lord with all sinners, not will- 
ine that any should perish, but bow 
desperately wicked Is tbe heart of sin 
ful man and bow cruel the destroyer, 
the murderer, tbe liar and father of 
Heal The (lod of peace will bruise 
Satan under our feet shortly, and He 
Is able to deliver from his power even 
now If any one la really willing to be 
delivered (Rom. xvt. 20: Heb. vli. 251 
Let us never forget that pride and re 
hellion against God and turning away 
from Ilia word and going our own 
way are called by God drunkennesa 
and staggering (Isa. xxlx. 9-13; U. 21). 
The remedy for each and all Is tbe sac- 
riflee of Christ brought home to tb< 
heart In tbe power of tbe Holy Spirit 
There most be a sincere turning to God 
with the whole heart—no mere word of 
mouth, but an honest transaction ha- 
tween the soul and God, for Ho look- 
ed* upon tbo heart 
JKntnal Bmrftt Colnmn. 
EDITED ET "40HT HAMS”. 
It$ Motto: “Helpful and Hopeful.” 
The purpoees of thU column are wc6lnc y 
stated In the title and motto-It Is for the rout >. 1 
benefit, and aims to be helpful and hopefull 
Being for the common good, U la for the com- 
mon use—a public servant, a purveyor of In- 
formation and suggestion, a medium for the In 
terehsnge of Ideas- In this capacity It solicits 
communications, and Its success depends largely 
on the support given It In this respect Com- 
munications must be signed, but the name of 
writer will not be printed except by permission 
Communications will be subject to approval or 
rejection by the editor of the column, but none 
will be rejected without rood reason. Address 
ail communications to 
The American. 
Ellsworth, He. 
A SERMONETTS 
Outside the Tabernacle. 
A* H. L J. 
Wbalever creed you bo»d, or faith profeaa. 
Or having neither only hope possess. 
Cherish that hope; no one exist* without; 
It fosters faith while creed eucounter# doubt; 
It acts responsive to all human need. 
And forms the substance of both faith aod 
put rules of creed from schemes of men 
evolved, 
The soul’s perplexities have never solved. 
And so faith weakens; but our hope remains, 
Revives that faith, renews ii and sustains. 
Bope for the best, aod hope becomes a 
prayer 
Faith may respond to though no creed be 
there. 
And thus we pray; that creeds may yet unite 
In one accord for brotherhood and right. 
That dire rtproacb with alternating smile 
May cease to frighten, and no more beguile. 
And so. witbal, that worship may be freed 
Of boistrou* antics and suspected greed. 
But wbile we wait for ibat millennial day, 
be this our service, this our chosen way. 
Practice the golden rule with fervent seal; 
Be positive there is no “squarer deal.” 
Be sure ’twill haste the golden era, when 
There may be “peace on earth, good will to 
men.” 
“Be just and fear not:” “to thyself be true.” j 
Though creeds may threaten, faith will care 1 
for you. 
Stand up for truth as you are given to aee. 
Respect your brother, though he disagree. 
Whatever help your charity affords 
Bestow in deeds, and not alone in words. 
Mix with your fellows; none is wholly bad. 
One Perfect Man Is all the world has bad. 
Seek not their faulU with purpose to con- 
demn. 
Try Introspection; men compare wim mem. 
Make no pretense of “quality” or “cla*#;” • 
“Keep to the right” and let your neighbor 
paaa. 
Be glad that all men, wheresoe'er their birth, 
Enjoy with you the heritage of earth. 
And know! that when temptation's paths are 
trod 
The voice of conscience is the voice of §od. 
—Stoughton Sentinel. 
Dear M. B. Fritndt: 
I was much pleased to receive from a 
new contributor the above eermonette. j 
The nice note accompanying it aaid of 
its author: ”1 am personally acquainted 
with the writer.** So we welcome 
another new member, and extend thanlct 
for the poem which contains so many 
practical rulea for ua to remember and 
follow. How good we should make our 
lives if we only “followed” the truths 
and teachings the Mutuals have presented 
to us through the lines which have been 
furnished to head the column. 
Oca Taip to Lamoi.' a. 
My cousin and her husband came about 
two months ago to their home in Lemoine. 
We have tried ev* r since they came to visit 
them Yesterday, being the last Sunday 
they wontd be there, we thought we must 
go. It wss a lively day for a ride, but we 
didn't get staited very early, ao macy things 
to do in the mot nlng. 
We weut by the wa| of Hancock! I never 
saw so many rocks aa there are la the road. 
The view was pretty. After we ctdh into 
the Lamoine road we found nice travelling. 
When we came to your house, d. J. Y.,“Tom” 
wanted to call, for he started to go Into the 
yard. I looked aa we went by, and I aaw 
someone passing through the room. 1 think 
you had just arrived home from church. 
As we came lu sight of the river, we could 
see the bottom of it, and I think you could 
j almost walk across to Trenton. It is a pretty 
view to look across the river to the farms on 
; the other side, SLd look down and see the 
mountains on Mount Desert island. 
| At Lamoine corner, which is quite a little 
village, they had built a very nice grsuce hall 
since 1 was there last. We went past the 
church. As ws went into the forest, it wss so 
cool and pleasant. 
j We went across through the woods. It is a 
pleasant drive.but I am always afraid of meet- 
ing a team. 
| Shortly after we came in sight of the house 
: and Mshala feeding in the field. Then we 
were in the yard and they met ns with a warm 
welcome, t'tom their pisua we could look 
right over to the coaiiug station and see the 
ships there. 
I About 5 o'clock we started for home, a'ter 
a pleasant visit. As we came in sight of the 
river again, the water was rather too deep for 
walking across. We came home on the La- 
moine road. It was a beautiful trip and a 
pleasant visit, but there is no piece like home 
slur all. 
i Pakiy. 
I In * personal letter from N. L. H. she 
aejre: 
••My regard* to the M. B. writers; am stiil 
interested in the M. B. C. 1 staid at home 
Just because I had to Aug. 2\ but still am 
hoping to meet some lime with you at one of 
the reuuioue." 
It it rooJ to hear trom one of oar faith* 
ful helpers agsia, even though she comes 
with the new natne Aunt Maria bestowed 
on her; we all like it too, and we must try 
her recipes, for which we thank herv 
D»ar Aunt Madgt: 
Wish I could write the column a wonder* 
ful tale of a wonderful trip- Have been 
away for f»*ur week* on a combination oi 
business and pleasure. Visited friends in 
four places, one of them being a place 1 
Cat This Oat—It le Worth Moo* y 
j DON’T MISS THIS. Cut out this flip 
enclose with 5c and mail it to Foley A Co- 
M6 Sheffield Ave., Chicago. 111., writing 
y« ur name and address nearly. Yon will 
receive in ieturn a trial package containing 
Foley’s Honey and Tar Compound, lot 
coughs, coius auu croup; Foley Kidney Pills, 
for pain in hum amt back, rheumatism, 
backache, kidney and bladder ailments; and 
Foley Cathartic Tub.eu, a wholesome and 
thoroughly cieansing cathartic for con* 
stipation. biliou»nesi*. headache auo sluggish 
I 
bowels.—Moore’s Drug More. 
t * 
OttetusnraM. 
FOUR WEEKS 
IN HOSPITAL 
_ 
No Relief—Mrs. Brown Fin* 
ally Cured by Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound. 
Cleveland, Ohio.—“For yean I mf> 
fered ao sometimes it seemed as though 
couiu not sianc 
it any longer. It 
was all in my lower 
organs. At times I 
could hardly walk, 
for if 1 stepped on a 
little stone 1 would 
almost faint One 
day I did faint and 
my husband was 
sent for and the doc- 
tor came. 1 was ta- 
ken to the hospital 
and stayed 'our weeks but when 1 came 
home I would faint just the tame and 
'sad the same pains. 
A frier.d who is a curse a:ked me to 
try lytia E. Pin!.ham's Vegetable Com- 
pound. 1 beran tal.ing it that very <i»7 
fer I was sufTcrinK a deal. It ht3 
already done me more pood than tha 
hospita!. To anyone whft is suffering 
a3 I was my advice is to stop in the first 
drug-store and get a bottle of Lydia E. 
Pink ham’s Vegetable Compound before 
you go home.”--Mrs. W. C. BROWN, 
2844 W- 12th St, Cleveland, Ohio. 
called home for two years, so called~-upon 
ar>d visited many old friends. Did sewing 
for friends in two places, and they thought 
I should become itinerant, arriving about 
twice a year to “sew them up." 
Arrived in Machtai in time for the last 
dsy of the fair. Was interested in the ex- 
hibits of fruit, vegetables, and tbe canned 
goods, also the fancy work display. 
I brought home at least one new idea. It 
is not a use for the squeal of tbe pig. but near 
to it, for it is how to utilise tbe scraps left 
after trying out the leaf lard. When they 
are tried out as dry as cau be ami cooled, 
pot them through tbe food chopper and pack 
away in jtrs to be used in steamed podding 
as a substitute for suet. Said to be good in 
gingerbread, too. I saw some thr.t had been 
kept nearly a year, and it was peifectly 
sweet and good. Enjoyed a pudding made 
of it. 
You probably all know that a pudding of 
that kind may be kept for some time in cold 
weather, and resteamed to be as good as 
when first cut. I can hear some sister say 
in my family there is none left. Perhaps, 
bnt in families no larger than Aunt Madge’s 
or ours, it is a good idea. 
Wish I had a “hopeful and helpfnL" idea for 
the unfortunate sister who does not haven 
pig to disaect this fall. 
I am one for a clean plate, so will send some 
recipes that have been tried and proved. 
Yours with the new name. Jaimirs. 
RECIPES. 
Acadian Valley Bread—One cap com 
meni, 1 cap rolled oats, Vs cap molasses or 
sugar; scald these in 1 quart boiling water 
or water and milk; then let stand until 
cool. Now add 1 tablespoon lard and 1 
teaspoon gait; after it ia cool enough add 
enough white floar to make the doagh of 
usual consistency and add 1 yea it cake 
diaaolved in • little warm water; knead to 
rise like any bread. vV* like the sugar, 
but when inola sea ia used it ia well to 
put in a little soda. 
Southern Corn Muffins One am. 
one-fourth cups Hour, *4 cup&.ru iiRhi, l 
teaspoon soila, little salt, hoping teas- 
poon baking powder, 2 tablespoons *u<4 r 
2 tablespoons shortening. 1 cup sour milk. 
Sift the dry ingredients together and add 
shortening and milk. 
Scrap Pudding-One cup sour milk, 1 
cup molasses 1 cup scraps or suet, 3% cups 
flour, 1 teaspoon soda, 1 cup raisins, salt, | 
cinnamon and nutmeg. Steam three hours 
and serve with whipped cream or a made 
podding sauce. 
Magazloe and Book Notes. 
Many prominent society women, led by 
Mrs. Adrian Iselin have given op social 
activities in order to tescb sailors how to 
cook. Mrs. istlin, writing in tbe Novem- 
ber issue of Harper’» Bazar, tells how, 
through her New York cooking 
school, these women are training able 
seamen to prepare food properly and are 
rapidly lessening tbe shortage of capable 
cbefs in tbe navy. Bear-Admiral Usher, 
U. S. N has co-operated with Mrs. Iselin 
and has indorsed her work. 
Why Not Find Out? 
Every time a young man see* a pret- 
ty girl purse her Ups he wonders it 
there Is anything in the purse for him. 
—Boston Transcript. 
( Itch! Itchl Itch!—8cr. tch! Scratch! 
Scratch! J hr more yaa crutch, tbe worst 
tbe itch. Try Doan’ ointment. For eczema, 
any ekin itching. fiCc • boa.—Ad •*. 
! 
i 
« tw,k 
among tt|c Qrgngit*. 
This oolomd la 4mM to the tirarjr*. es- 
pecially to the (roncoa ol ttoooock county 
The ooloaan la open to all xruuaera for the 
discussion of toptoi of fmnl Intercut, and 
tor reporta of grangu meetlnas Moke lettera 
abort ood conciae. Alltcommunacntiona moat 
he aiKBed. hot name* will not bo printed ex- 
cept by permlasioa ol the writer. All too- 
municottona will be subject to approval by 
the editor, bot none will be rejected wltboot 
xood reason. 
MAK1AY1LLK. 441. 
A special meeting will Do held Friday 
evening, Nov. 2, In place of the regular 
meeting Nov. 3. The elate lecturer will 
be preeent. The con lea t in the grange 
waa won by the aiatera. 
lamoinr, 264. 
There were thirty-eight prevent at the 
last meeting. One application waa re- 
ceived. A abort, program included a 
recitation by Grace Stratton, story by 
Bro. Salisbury and ainging. 
Deputy U. L. Mbaud paid an official nail 
to Lamotne gratige Tuesday evening. 
Overseer Lorenxo Kingman preaided in 
the a bee nee of Worthy Master C. B. 
Young, who will be a%ay for tome tune, 
baving employ meet in Balb. One can- 
didate wee given two degrees. Bro. 
Shend gave an interacting talk. 
BAjNBOW, AW. NORTH BROOKSVIt.UR. 
Oct. 25 a short program waa given. One 
application waa received for reinstate- 
ment. At the next meeting a Hallowe'en 
program will be arranged and refresh- 
ments served. 
_ 
SKDQWICC. 244. 
Oct.26, an interesting meeting waa held. 
The lecturer presented the following pro- 
gram, which all enjoyed: Music, Ethel 
Forbes; clippings of news, by all tba 
members; singing, Eva Marks of East 
Bluebill; question, "What constitutes 
true patriotism inatb>-ee troubled times?" 
opened by O- M. Allen. Next Fridxy 
evening will be observed ax children's 
evening. 
MA8BAPAQCA, 477, aOiTH BLU RH ILL. 
Oct. 24, the third and fourth degrees 
were conferred. A fine program waa pre- 
sented end tapper eerved. 
FLORAL, 156, NORTH BCCK8PORT. 
Ar interesting session wee held Oct. 23. 
The program indoded a discussion of 
the food problem and high coat of living. 
Next regular meeting, Nov. 13. 
GREEN MOUNTAIN POMONA. 
Following is the program for tbe rout- 
ing of Green Mountain Pomona with 
Greenwood grange, Eastbrook, Saturday, 
Noe. 3: 
Opening song.....Orange 
Addreaa of welcome. Fred A DeMeyer 
Response.A I Pom 
Topic—'*• What should be the chief object 
of an agrlcnitnral fair?"...Herman Jordan 
Topic—‘'(Should we lessen war grange en- 
ergies and grange work during the 
war?” Discussion opened by Arms Jordan 
Confirming fifth degree 
Sheep raising in Maine, 
W B Kendall, Bowdoiuham 
Song or mnsic 
Topic—"W Sat is to be the substitute if 
they draft tbe men on the farm?" 
Question—*-How much graiu do you plan 
to raise iu IIU, and what kind:** 
Asiswered by everybody 
Question box \ 
tuneut events 
NEW CENTURY, 256, DEDHAM. 
Two applications for membership were 
received Oct. 27. Head mgs were given by 
t ii.ui osg and bus burriu, songs by 
*uv gt.ogc -oo remarks by members. 
HIGHLAND, 361, NORTH PBMORtfOOf. 
Oct. 26, there wet an uuusually large at- 
tendauce. It waa decided to entertain 
Pomou* grange in 1918. 
EAST BLUHHILL* 252. 
Oct. 27, plana for the Pomona masting 
Nov. 17 were discussed. At the next 
meeting the final degrees will be con- 
ferred. 
_ 
HARVEST HOME, 403, WBf ELLSWORTH. 
Oct. 27 a ahort program waa carried out 
and refreshments served. At the next 
meeting tbe topic will be “Food Con- 
servation.” 
SUPPLY FEED ANIMALS LIKE 
To Obtain Baat Result* It la Saat ta 
Catar ta Buifa Appetite—Watch 
Them Cloaely. 
Animals are much like human be- 
ings in that the; hare their own In- 
dividual preference for certain foods. 
While this preference is formed b; 
habit, to get the best results with the 
feeds, it is best generally to cater to 
the animal’s appetite. 
Some horses will not do well without 
oats In the ration. Others do not espe- 
cially care for oats, bnt require corn, 
1 Some require more hay than others, 
some must have ground feeds. To get 
the beat results such animals should 
be humored. 
Our problem in feeding is to watch 
the animals and see that they get the 
feeds they require and no more. Feed 
left in the trough or scattered on the 
ground out of reach of animals does 
not produce. 
Even in feeding cattle a skillful feed- 
er will soon learn the different ani- 
mal’s peculiarities and meet their re- 
quirements in such a way as to get 
economical gains. If he does not watch 
closely he is likely to waste feed while 
some of the animals are not getting 
enough. 
Prompt Act I Af»n» Troubi e 
Sluggish bowels indirectly cause much 
sic kites*. A constipated condition not only 
poisons the blood stream, bn* quickly affects 
the liveraod other orgaps. causing biliousness 
sick headache, soar stomach, bloating, etc.. 
Foley Cathartic Tabieta are mild In action, 
yet cleanse thoroughly, with no nausea, and 
no costive after effects. They keep the 
fcowels regular, stomach sweat and User 
active. Stoat persons welcome the comfort* 
able, light, free, feeling they bring.—Moore's 
Ding store. 
COUNTY NEWS 
• JhEACM. 
Mr*. F. M. Annie it visiting in Boaton 
• nd vicinity. 
lin. Emma Hardy bat returned to ber 
home in Milton, Matt. 
Oapt. A. F. Holden it at borne (or tbe 
winter, after (pending tbe tutnmer on a 
yacbt on bake Michigan. 
D. W. Torrey and wife vieited their 
daughter, Mrs. Winfred Stoddard, in 
Ellswortb, latt wiek. 
C. F. Austin, wbo baa a aummer borne 
here, baa recently moved bit family from 
Portland to Bangor. 
Harry Chynpbell end family of Cbetry- 
Held, accompanied by bia mother, Mra. 
Diana Hatch, were guests of bis brother, 
A. K. Campbell, Friday. Xbey art ou 
tbeir way to Florida for tbe winter, 
making the trip by automobile. 
Oct. 28. 1* 
FKKNCHBOKO. 
George Perkins, w bo has spent the sum- 
mer at boniej bas gone to boston to work. 
Mrs. Cbae. Wallace and niece, Violet 
Tnurlow, spent (no weeks recently at Bar 
Harbor. 
Mias Lydia Tburlow is at br-me from 
Enox hospital after an operation lor ap- 
pendicitis. 
Mra. Willie Teel, Mrs. Everrtl Lunt, 
Mrs. Millie Lunt and Mra. Emily Uilnisn 
bave joined tbe Ked Cross, and are knit- 
ting for tbe soldiers. 
Mrs. Glen Lunt bas bought tbe Hyman 
Wilson place at >iiKiuley and moved 
there. Will Lunt has bought ber place 
here and will move tu soon. 
Oct. 17. 
_ 
G. 
SALISBL'KY COVE. 
Charles Emery, lieutenant in tbe 0. 8. 
A. service, bss been at borne lor a lew 
days. He left Saturday to report at 
Norfolk, Va. 
Leon L. Smith and wife, and Mr. and 
Mra. Harold Carter of Bar Harbor spent 
several days at Toddy PoLd and East 
Oriand last week. 
Mbs Sadie McFarland and ber sister ] 
Georgia attended tbe teachers' convention 
in Bangor last week. Mra. George Fogg 
also attended tbe convention. 
Lewis F. Bowden, wbo left a few weeks 
ago to report at tbe Chaneslown navy I 
yard, is now statiooed on Bumpkin island, 
Boston Harbor, on# of tbe naval stations. 
Oct. ». H. 
MAKlsVLLLE. 
Mra. Lena Hodgkina and son of Eden 
apent a few days bers recently. 
Mrs. Hannah M. Hanscom's bouse is 
dosed most of tbe time. Sioce tbe death 
of bar busband aba apeuda tbe greater 
pan of ber lime with ber children. 
The old Kenben Jellieon bouse, one of 
tbe oldeat in town, is bstcg turn aown.' 
It was told recently by Mr. Leland to Mr. j 
Violetta of Ellsworth, wbo is tearing it 
down for tba lumber. All regret tbe re- 
moval of ibis old landmark. 
Oct. ». F. 
B KOOKS VILLE. 
Tbureday nmtm, Oct. 23, • meeting of 
the local branch of the county (arm 
bureau waa bald at lbe town bouae. 
County Agent Worden waa preaent. 
Among matters ol buaineaa brought op 
waa tbe appointment of a committee to 
be reaponaible lor an exbibit of good seed j 
at tbe county seed improvement meeting 
at Eilseortb on November 16. Extension 
work for 19i8 w»e al»o ciseusaed, and 
plane made tor a bng-feet tog tmonatra- 
tijo with Neal Uow ut North Brook s- 
ville, and an diehard demonstration with 
Fred Hawse ut West Brooksville. Various 
demonstrations of otber kinds will be 
arranged for later. 
SWAN’S ISLAND. 
Schooner Mercantile, Oapt. Billings, is 
loading Sab for F. E. Morse. 
Mrs. Hiram Dolltver baa returned from 
a vieit of h few days in McKinley. 
Mrs. Hester Freetby and Miss Marjory 
Kent have been visiting in Bockland. 
W.J. Bicb and a few others made a 
liberty bond drive bare Thursday, 
securing (3,360. 
Oct. 29. S. 
SUNSET. 
Edwin Greenlaw is at borne, after a 
season’s yachting. 
Lewis Ogisr and family of Camden have 
been at Greely Small's. 
Mrs. William Coolen has been visiting 
her daughter, Mrs. Anrns, at the Beach. 
Oct. 29. Sadie. 
A healthy mao is a king in his own right; 
an unhealthy man an unhappy slave. Fur 
impure blood and sluggish liver, use Burdock 
Blood Bitters. On the murket as yenre 
91.16 n bottle.—Adet. 
is winter 
By using tourist sleeper 
instead of the Standard, 
you will Mve about half 
tbs Pullman fare. 
Also rare money 
on one-way second-claw 
railroad fare. 
Fred Harvey eating-bou«es 
mm acoaomical nual> tad lunchn. 
PmouOy conducted 
tourist-car excursions, 
three ttaas a week. 
Grand Canyon of Arizona 
is on your Santa Fe way— 
stop and see it this trip. 
ttell you 
more about 
comfort and 
economy in a 
tourist deeper 
to California. 
S.W.ManniniGen.NewEniAft 
A. T. & S. F. Ry 
33fe Washington Street, BosionMasi^ 
la the Stattm -nt of this K Is- 
worth Woman. 
Backache U often kidoey ache; 
A common warning of serious kidory 
ilia. 
“A Stitch in Time Save# Nine”— 
Don’t delay—uae Doan’s Kidney P.1U. 
Profit by Mrs. Burke’s experience 
Mr*. Cinma N. Burke, 13 Liberty 8t., 
Ellsworth, aaya: •'About two year-ago, 
I suffered considerably from kiduey and 
bladder trouble. My back pained, es- 
pecially when 1 had to stand on my left 
any length of time. 1 had older dis- 
truer ing kidney disorders. 1 saw Doan's 
Kidney Pills advertised aud I got a sup- 
ply from U. A. Parcher’a Drug Store. 1 
received arret benefit from tin? first and 
i can certainly recommend l>o*u» Kid- 
ne> Fills bigmy.” 
Price 60 et ail dealers. Don’t simply 
ask for a kiduey remedy- get Doan > Kid* 
ney Pills the same that >lr-. Burkt nad. 
Fo ler- Milbnru Co., Pr«»t*.. buffi, 
N Y. 
Children Uke 
To Take It 
Thousands of cbildrso hate worm* a*d 
their parents don't know abac be trouble u. 
tij aaptoosa of wc.rius are: J>ernnged •'‘•“J* 
acb. swollen upper lip, aour stoniacu. inec- 
■l«a KrMth. haid and (nil bellv Wltb CCS* 
lo tone op the stomscb and restoie 
action of the bowels. Cbi 
dren Uke to lake 
Write us. 
HbrttR’S 
HAIR BALSAM^ 
m***}£i%ssS§$t 
aobrrti*rmmt». 
CLARION FURNACES MAKE 
WARM FKlti'ii-0 
at a|| »im with m e*® 
boo of facah, wavm air. 
Economical of fuA b^cc 
made tight lo coohoi the &'• 
Powerful he*e» bec«u‘\"fy 
inch of than ndUM *«*» ** e 
Em to opewle because 
witbW convene. 
yStfardwcriprfnn 
WOOD ft BISHOP CO. 
BANCOR, MAINE 
Sold by J. P. ELDRIDGE, ELLSWORTH. Me. 
COUNTY NEWS 
s&’’ 
NORTH scluvan. 
t; w tol»on 
arrived Bonn* from Bangor 
getarday. 
Mrt N. H. 
William* epeut l»»t week in 
nr 
M gneo Coiron i* Horn* 
from Sooth 
Jald.boro, wh.ro aha haa *P*nt the 
0&(peT- 
Mr, tgnes Hall *o<« 
Holii* Staple, and 
(.oily arrived homo 
from South Ooulda- 
Ijoro Sunday* 
Mr, Clyde Robertaon and little eon “ffli[ went to Franklin Sunday to * 
d, week with her parent,, Mr. and 
Mr, Lorenro Bragdon. 
Mn .John B. Gordon, who had been ill 
lt,»n twelve yea re, died in the 
aoapital el Bangor Saturday. The body 
brought here lor burial. Service, were 
HMd Monday afternoon. 
on. »•___ H- 
NORTH LAMOINE. 
lanery Smith ha* been home the pant 
week. 
John Moore and hia brother Percy, who 
ture been employed In Arooetook county 
daring the potato harveeting, are home. 
Mr*. 1*. J Bragdon. who haa been vielt- 
M in Eaet brook, returned home Tbura- 
Brr daughter Gertrude, who ac- 
coaipann.d ber, haa remained lor a 
farther §t*.v. 
Tb» remain, of Mra. Annie Tripp, who 
died at her son’, borne in Watarville, will 
w. home to-day for interment in 
Z., ?:*■ Tripp h.d lived her. B~riy .11 h«r m.rri.d life. A few 
| ,*° 
her ,on *tth whom .be lived. moved to W.t.rvilie, where,be bed .ion re.ided. She wu . member ol tbe Bap- charch' having united in 1»68, end bad •Iw.y. kept up her intereat in tbe home church, although not having the privNgge of attending ita services for some years on 
account of infirmities and age. Bbe leaves four sons and one daughter, besides 
several grandchildren. 
Oct. 28. y 
WEST HANCOCK. 
hred Savage of Bar Harbor has finished 
narvesting bis potatoes, and reports a 
good crop. 
Mrs. Sherman McFarland has the 
aympalby of her many fronds in the 
death ol ber mother, Mrs. Emily Ual- 
lison. 
Mrs. Mary H. Butler left last Friday for Boston to visit her son Howard. She 
was accompanied by ber grandson, 
Cbauncey Butler, of Harvard college. 
Kenneth Klcb of tbe junior volunteers, 
who bss been in Aroostook county this 
summer, visited his grandparents, H. C. 
Milliken and wife, last week. He left 
Thursday for Caribou to attend high 
school. 
Oct. 29. M. M. M. 
PAKTRIDOE COVE. 
Mrs. Etta Phillips of Ellsworth is a 
guest at Henry Bartlett’s this week. 
A. H. Mears and wife and Beatrice 
Burkhart are at their bungalow for a 
abort time. 
Oct. 29. Hrnnian 
a&rrctiirments 
“L F” 
ATWOOD’S 
MEDICINE 
for every member 
of the family 
Bays 35cbottUatyottlimitstoro, 
or writ* today for fraa sample. 
A reliable household remedy for the 
stomach, liver, bile, bowels and blood, 
which is good for men and women, and 
safe to give to children. It quickly re- 
lieves sick headache, constipation, upset 
stomach, and has a tonic effect which 
strengthens the system and improves the 
general health. Used by New England 
families for more than sixty years. A 
single bottle will prove its worth. 
“L. F.” Medicine Co. 
Portland, Maine 
BEDTIME 
Wind the clock—turn the Per- 
fection Oil Heater out—and don’t 
forget the cat! 
No matter how long the evening 
or how cold the weather, the 
Perfection keeps you-warm and 
comfortable right up to bedtime. 
Then in the morning, light it Main 
to drive out chill from bedroom, bath 
or dining room. The Perfection is 
light. Von can carry it where you 
choose. 
A Perfection Heater is economical— 
cheaper to use than coal even 
when coal is cheap. Gives dean, 
odorless, portable heat. 
Used in more than 3,000,000 homes. 
Re-wicking is now easy with the new 
No. 500 Perfection Heater Wick. 
Ohim trimmed and burned oil, all 
ready for use. 
So-CO-ny Kerosene gives best results. 
STANDARD OIL CO. OF NEW YORK 
°*«"» 
... 
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PATROL WORK IS 
! FULL OF THRILLS 
: FOR MEN OF NAVY 
Bltodfold Campaign of Submarine 
Chasing Is Replete With 
Surprises. 
"TORPEDO FISH” IS FOOLER 
Interesting Sidelight on Work of Navy 
In Fighting U-Boat Peril—Many 
an Encounter With a Table 
Leg or a Swab Handle. 
New York. —Leaves from the diary 
of the commander of a destroyer and 
sidelights on the thrills that come to 
the men aboard the vessels of the Unit- 
ed States navy In the war sone 
were made public In a statement 
issned by the navy publicity bureau of 
818 West Thirty-ninth street. 
"It Is stimulating from the maze of 
convoy and submarine search work to 
untangle vivid threads of adventure,” 
the statement said. "For the first half 
t of a certain month a few points stand 
out for emphasis or visualization.” 
They are these: 
“Enemy operations have been large- 
ly In the southern part of our area. 
Calm weather and the moon have fa- 
vored them. Merchant ships have as- 
sembled thickly at the rendezvous, and 
the sight has been frequent of one 
destroyer—often of the older type— 
with four or five greet vessels on her 
hands before others assigned hnve Join- 
ed the escort. 
“Many rescues of crews have been 
sussessfully made. 
hi oemnn tne net, however, it la 
easy to borrow the lookout's eyes, 
set tor the pin thrust of the distant 
periscope through the blue frets of the 
quiet, trencherous ocean. Or to henr 
In the dtrtk small hours the throbbing 
1 general quarters alarm, the blowers 
hum In a racing crescendo, and the 
gun crews—like Tweedledums and 
Tweedledees In their slate-hued life 
preservers—tear the covers from the 
ammunition boxes. It is a tension to 
hear down at 25 knots upon the lean 
tramp that makes no response to the 
flap-flap of your searchlight blinker, 
spelling out the challenge; to distin- 
guish whether the phosphorescent 
streak that at night flashes across your 
| bow is made by a Hun torpedo or the 
animal sklpjiers have named the 'tor- 
pedo fish' a hluektish or porpoise. Sur- 
vivors come mutely up the side, often 
| Lascars and Cingalese, muttering of 
! Allah and America indlstinguishubly. 
(liven cigarette ‘makes,’ they 'roll a 
| pill,' calmly stick it behind the ear, 
j and as the surgeon uncorks his lodo- 
form in the washroom for gashes made 
by wreckage. Some old gunner of the 
reserve takes pneumonia from his 
hours of exposure, and is put ashore 
at X say. on a stretcher, and with his 
hours of life numbered. 
Two Ships In the Thick of It. 
The Y and the Z have been in the 
thick of such incidents. At 18 
minutes past 1 o’clock on the morn- 
ing of the 11th, the X was steaming 
singly at 15 knots, with a quiet seu 
and good visibility for that hour. The 
captain was smoking a cigar on the 
bridge, wondering, he told me, whether 
Mrs. G. would ever have the pleas- 
ure of putting roses on her old man’s 
tomb up the Hudson. A heavy explo- 
sion, without flush, shook the dark- 
ness about three miles over the port 
bow. A whistle bleated three times, 
nnd the radio shack called up the tube 
that the steamer Kioto was torpedoed 
20 miles southwest by west of Fastnet 
I.leht. 
"The X switched on her general 
alarm for battle, changed her course 
to 228 degrees true and plunged thith- 
er at full speed. In two minutes she 
made out the staccato sparks of a' 
blinker, repeating over and over. Tor- 
pedoes 1—Torpedoes!’ In five, she 
changed her course 19 degrees faster 
east, and at half-past one the flush 
decks of a single stacker of about 
4,000 tons loomed over the cocoa mat- 
ting and thrust men about a gun. 
“She was now nearing the freight- 
er, bow on, a bit to port. Suddenly 
out of the darkness to the right a livid 
beam rushed straight and shimmer- 
ing at her under the sea. We put over 
full right rudder. The torpedo passed 
close aboard across his bows, to the 
left. Just ahead of the Kioto, and as 
the luminous Wake receded like a muf- 
fled searchlight It seemed to break 
spent upon the near horizon. ‘Any- 
how,’ said the captain afterward. It 
was worth crossing the ocean to see 
and feel that Instant It made those 
roses seem a lot nearer. 
‘The destroyer began to circle the 
Kioto at high speeds, with alternate 
right and left rudder. Her blinker 
stammered on, that she had been hit In 
the port quarter abaft the engine room. 
Then the lights ceased. Ten minutes 
after two loaded lifeboats emerged out 
of tt)e starboard darkness. They held 
69 men. Including the second officer 
and a tall engineer, wounded In the 
leg. Soon after two o'clock all were 
safe aboard the X. She continued to 
circle the steamer, which was slowly 
sinking by the stern. Alarm of the dis- 
aster had been flashed to adjacent pa- 
trols. The Y nosed Into sight and 
istood by, likewise H. M. S.-, who 
signaled that she had taken aboard 16 
more survivors and the Kioto’s Im- 
petuous captain—he that returned to 
the wreck. At 20 minutes past S 
tile frelgh er wink, leaving only float- 
ing wrecki ge and a-CDstoa light, which 
flickered er froth time to time until 
daybreak Mte a lantern to a lifeboat. 
Neither Veaael Used Otinflre. 
"Neither submarine nor destroyer 
had used' gunfire. The German was 
not even sighted. Only two torpedoes 
were known to have been llred—the 
one which crossed the X's bow, and 
the one which settled the Kioto*. 
"Only two days before the X had 
had a better brush with a ‘sub,’ and 
may have got her; skippers put In 
the claim on evidence as good. She 
was steaming in tbe same area, un- 
der Uke conditions, when at ten min- 
utes post eight lh the evening she 
sighted a pronounced wake. One could 
even estimate the speed at which the 
submarine had been submerged—about 
eight knots. I 
“The X worked up to full speed, 
turned with left rudder, and ran down 
on the right band side of the slick. 
In six minutes she had reached Its 
•head,’ ready to drop a depth charge; 
four minutes to run to the end of the 
wnbe, two more to allow for the 
‘sub’s’ run beyond—and she tripped 
the pump. With the charge, which 
was set- for 80 feet, was dropped a cal- 
cium torch pot to mark tbe place. The 
explosion audibly Jarred the blowers, 
and within three minutes bubbles 
swirled to the surface. But In the 20 
minutes thnt the X circled the vicinity, 
hoping the Injured enemy would rise to 
the surface, no further sign of damage 
was revealed. 
Four days later the-turned her 
convoy over to the-at two hours 
before daylight, and returned to her 
regular patrol. About five o’clock In 
the morning she took under Her wing 
the steamer Pentwy, bound for Man- 
chester. At a quarter to eight Cap- 
tain Lyons sent a quartermaster aloft 
to the main track to clear a fouled 
commission pennant. Scarcely had 
the quartermaster reached it when he 
called down to the watch on the after 
deckhouse, ‘Periscope, two points 
abaft the port beam!' The thing was 
1,500 to 8.000 yards from the -, 
who was 400 yards ahead of the-, 
one noint on hpr nort bow. The whole 
body of the submarine was distinct to 
the quartermaster though, oddly, In- 
visible both to the bridge and the fore 
top lookout. The periscope seemed 
headed westward, and she at once 
started to submerge. Within 20 sec- 
onds, as the destroyer came to gen- 
eral quarters, first one torpedo, Instant- 
ly followed by a second, radiated from 
the point where she had vanished. 
Roth were making surfuce runs, for 
the sub’s conning tower hatch still 
must have been near the surface. They 
threw spray up fully 20 feet, clearly 
visible against the choppy sea. All 
hands on the bridge and decks saw 
them—as did the-, astern; for she 
swung sharply to starboard, present- 
ing her tail to them. At the same mo- 
ment the sounded six blasts on 
her whistle, followed by two, to mean 
that the attack was being made to 
port. 
Miss by Small Margin. 
“Roth torpedoes missed the -, 
but by the smallest margin. The-, 
making high speed, swung with full 
left rudder toward the submarine. At 
five minutes past nine o’clock a third 
torpedo was fired at the convoy, ap- 
parently from another submarine, 
about 200 yards ahead of the first. It 
approached from the broad on the 
-’s beam, also making a surface 
run at about the same range as the 
first two, and missed. 
“Rut now the-was In sight, some 
four miles distant, ready to relieve 
the of her convoy. She, too, 
made full headway on signal, ‘Make all 
speed to us; submarine In sight;’and 
searched In the vicinity of the -, 
while the followed the ‘sub’s’ 
slicks. The first wake tended east, 
but In ten minutes lost Itself among 
the whltecaps. The second and plain- 
er one led westward, Irregularly, as It 
the ‘sub’ had been zigzagging. A 
depth charge was dropped at Its end. 
but a half hour’s search found proof 
of nothing. The-really had saved 
herself by quick and efficient hand- 
ling. 
“The -’* adventure with the 
steamship Tarquah cannot be told un- 
til that flivver comes Into port. The 
-, and had a hand In 
It; and the first’s account of the sink- 
ing of the Obnasl—where she arrived 
long after the deed—shows the defect- 
ive functioning and poor marksman- 
ship of German torpedoes. The —-- 
reports to the same effect At half- 
past ten o'clock on the morning of 
the 13th she picked up In her sea area 
two boats and 23 survivors of the 
Greek steamship Charllaos Tricoupls. 
Two hours before, two torpedoes had 
been fired at her, at an Interval of 
25 minutes. The first struck the star- 
board quarter, between rudder and 
propeller, and, falling to detonate, did 
little damage; but the crew abandoned 
ship. The second hit the starboard 
side amldshlp, blowing up the Greek 
so that she sank In five minutes. Be- 
tween the two shots the submarine 
came to the surface, but Instantly sub- 
merged. Not a man appeared on deck. 
This submarine, like all others report- 
ed for the fortnight, are declared to 
have been of the U-50 to 60 types. 
“So, as yet no blood has been spilled 
on any of our gun mattings. The 
mean, blindfold campaign continues 
with small apparent losses either In 
‘subs’ or shipping. We follow oil 
slicks with the thrill of a woodsman 
striking a strange cross-trail In the for- 
est; we mass guns over a ‘periscope’ 
that turna Into a swabhandle or table 
leg; vide the -'s and -'s fa- 
mous battle with a ventilator oft the 
French coast And the-and-, 
I hear, have celebrated the chagrin 
and thrills of It all In ballads whl ih 1 
shall try to send you." 
fttatumnii. 
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CASTORIA 
Forlnfants and Children. 
Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria 
Always 
Bears the 
Signature 
of 
In 
Use 
For Over 
Thirty Years 
CASTORIA 
▼MC CKMTAUR OOHPANT. NSW VOMK CITY. 
$ TEAS 
Clean, clear, crisp, fresh leaves selected, tested 
and packed with one idea uppermost—suiting 
your good taste in such manner that Superba 
will be a never-forgotten name every time you 
buy Tea. Knowledge of how well we have 
succeeded is offered in the half pound, pound* 
and 10-cent sealed packets, at your dealer's. 
If you say SUPERBA when you buy Coffee or Canned Goods, 
you will be sure to be satisfied. 
M1LL1KEN, TOMLINSON CO., Importers and Packers, Portland, Me. 1317 
All Typet. 
Formosa; 
Ceylon; 
Orange- 
Pekoe. 
All Prices. 
COUNTY NEWS 
GOULDS BORO. 
Mrs. P. H. Spurling, Mrs. Lula Spurling 
and son Leon were in Bangor Friday. 
The Union Sunday school will observe 
Go*to-Sunday schoolunday Nov. 4. An 
attendance of seventy-live is hoped for. 
Miss Laura Cleaves and Miss Sybil 
Hammond attended the teachers’ conven- 
tion in Bangor. 
Edna Joy and Doris Tracy, who are at- 
tending Winter Harbor high school, are 
home through the short vacation. 
Oct. 27. Eittah. 
Miss Frye from the children’s home in 
Augusta was in town last week. She was 
entertained by Mr. and Mrs. Irving Mac- 
Donald. 
A party consisting of Leo Butler, Norris 
Butler and wife of Seal Harbor, Charles 
Tracy and wife and daughter Ruby, Julian 
Tracy, wife and little daughter Mar- 
tha of Somes Sound, Everett Tracy, wife 
and daughter, Mrs. Sadie Jellison, Dallas 
Tracy and wife of Franklin, motored here 
Sunday. They were entertained by rela- 
tives and friends. 
Oct. 29. Eittah. 
( 
SOUTH SKUOKSV1LLH. 
Jasper B. Gray, late ot Gray Bros., has 
purchased a house and lot at Harborside. 
The high schoolteachers attended the 
State convention in Bangor, 
Leon Tapley, Leslie Black and Everett 
Howard oi this place are now in France. 
Mrs. Etta Gray and Mrs. Lettie Gray 
have been in Harboraide the past week. 
Boy C. Gray is building an extension on 
the Knights cottage. 
W. S. Greene is freight agent at the 
steamboat wharf, succeeding J. H. Tap- 
ley, who has held the position some 
years. 
Frank C. Harris and a friend from 
Beverly, Mass., are spending their vaca- 
tion with his aunt, Mrs. Georgia Bake- 
man, at Orcutt'a Harbor. 
Oct. 29. 
_ 
C. 
BLUEHILL. 
Boy Wright, Warren and Percy York 
have gone to Mars Hill hunting. 
Mrs. A. B. Herrick of Bangor is visiting 
her mother, Mrs. Abbie M. Billings. 
Mrs. B. Phillips Weston, daughter 
Tbiraa and son Wallace, left, for Bermuda 
Monday. 
The November committee of the Bap- 
tist church will give a Hallowe’en aoppibr 
at the chapel Thursday evening, Nov. 1. 
All are invited. 
Mrs. Max Abram, Miss Florence Bety, 
Mrs. R. F. Townsend and Mrs C. W. Os- 
good went to Massachusetts last week to 
visit the national encampment at Ayer. 
The following Bluehill teachers attended 
the State convention at Bangor: Sadie 
Snow, Lizzie Hinckley, Ellen McIntyre, 
Florence Hinckley, Bertba Hinckley, 
Elizabeth Grindle, Marion Myrick, 
Orendie Mason. Nina Horton, Annie 
Veazie, Marjorie Mason, Mrs. F. S. Hinck- 
ley, Mr. Phillips, Miss Sprague and Miss 
Kench. 
x. 
Patriotic services were held at the Bap- 
tist church last Sunday evening. The 
program included vocal and instrumental 
music, readings and recitations. Interest- 
ing letters were read from Willis Snow- 
man, who is with the colors in France, 
and Misa Helen Joy Hinckley, who is in a 
field hospital in Belgium. Four-minute 
addresses were made by W. H, Osgood, 
J. B. Bettel and Judge F. B. Snow, 
Oct. 29. 
_ _ 
8. 
SURRY. 
Everett Stone and Harry Wood shot two 
deer this week. 
Miss Frances Curtis went to Mass- 
achusetts Saturday. 
Albert Conary and wife returned home 
Tuesday from Dexter, 
Arbutus grange entertained Hancock 
Pomona grange Saturday. An enjoyable 
time is reported. 
John D. Conary, jr., and Miss Cora 
Turner were married at the Methodist 
parsonage by Rev. E. S. Gahan, Saturday 
evening. 
Among those attending teachers’ con- 
vention in Bangor were Lena Sperry, Amy 
Jordan, Hattie Hooper, Edward L. Lins- 
cott and wife, Lizzie Gray and Mary 
Billington. 
Oct. 29. L. 
PRETTY MARSH. 
Miss Adelle Carter and Mias Velma Gray 
attended the teachers' convention at Ban- 
gor. 
Mrs. Nathan Gray of North Penobscot 
is visiting her parents, George W. Haynes 
and wife. 
Mias Shirley Gray of North Weare, N. 
H., is visiting her grandmother, Mrs. 
Josephine Freeman. 
Oct. 29. Q. 
The Whole Neighborhood Knows 
Mrs. Anna Pelzer, 2626 Jefferson St., So. 
Omaha, Neb., writes: “I can recommend 
Foley's Honey and Tar as a snre cure for 
congne and colds. It cared my daughter 
of a bad cold. My neighbor, Mrs. Benson, 
cured herself and whole family with Foley’s 
Honey and Tar, and everyone In our neigh- borhood speaks highly of it/* This reliable 
family remedy masters croup. It clears the 
air passages and eases the gasping, strang- 
ling fight for breath .—Moore’s Drag Store. 
$bc Ellsworth American 
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The war taxes which go Into effect 
this week bring the war home to 
every pocketbook. 
Brazil has declared a state of war 
existing with Germany. Business in 
Germany’s department of foreign 
affairs continues to fall off. 8he has 
no foreign relations worth speak- 
ing of. 
It should be a matter of personal 
pride for every citizen of Hancock 
county to know that the one hundred 
jar exhibit of canned goods made by 
the Ellsworth Falls canning olob at 
the National Dairy Show recently 
held at Springfield, Hass., was the 
center of attraction for all persona 
who visited that department. This 
club was chosen by the State depart- 
ment of agriculture to represent 
Maine at this big show, and no sooner 
were the doors opened than the ex- 
hibit was “spotted” and remained a 
center of attraction. The exhibit 
called forth many amusing questions 
regarding Maine, and Hancock oonn- 
ty. The Falls clnb has put Hancock 
connty on the map. 
The food conservation drive is on 
this week. President Wilson calls 
npon the American people to support 
the food administration in its effort 
to conserve the food with which the 
military forces of the United States 
and the armies and civilian popula- 
tion of its allies must be fed. “The 
solution of our food problems,’’ he 
sayB, “is dependent upon the individ- 
ual service of every mac, woman and 
child in the United States.” There is 
an abundance of foodstuffs in the 
United States, and economy, the 
elimination of waste, and the use of 
those commodities o fwhich there is a 
surplus, muet be practiced by the 
people in order to free for export a 
larger proportion of those required 
by the world now dependent upon the 
United States. “If this is done,” says 
the President, “we shall not only be 
Able to accomplish our obligations to 
them, but we shall obtain and es- 
tablish reasonable prices at home.” 
WMilU'V tiOSSIP. 
A former Bucksport boy, Howard Buck, 
who is an ambulance driver “somewhere 
in France,’’ has received tbe Iron Cross, 
Wliieb is given only for deeds of conspicu- 
ous bravery. Mr. Buck is the second son 
of Prof. Carl and Mrs. Clarinda Swazey 
Buck of Chicago, boib formerly of Bncks- 
port. 
MOUTH OK THK KIVKK. 
Thomas Foley has had water pot in his 
stable. 
Mrs. Martha Orant ot Bar Harbor is 
with her sister, Mrs. Nell Sadler. 
Henry Bartlett has shipped with Capt. 
F. N. Closson in the schooner Ann C. 
Stuart. 
Mr. and Mrs. Roger‘Higgins spent last 
week at the home ot Mrs. Higgins’ 
mother, Mtb. Grace Fullerton. 
Henry Bay, who has been employed by 
Dr. Swan this season, returned home re- 
cently. He sailed Friday on a fishing 
trip with bis lather in the sloop Sea- 
bright. 
Mrs. Mary A. Betts, with her father, 
Capt. Chanie Sadler, left for Dedham, 
Maas., last Thursday, called there by the 
serious illness ot her daughter, Mrs. Dora 
Conant, who recently undera'ent an 
operation at the hospital there. 
Automobile Accident at Sullivan. 
Edward Ash, driving the motor truck 
carrying the mail and express at Sullivan, 
was badly injured,when the truck skidded 
at a torn, and plunged down a high bank 
into Preble cove, landing on a boat 
moored at the shore. 
Mr. Ash was thrown out and quite 
badly injured. He was unconscious when 
picked up. Very little of the mail got 
wet. 
Had Seen the "Ad." 
When formal announcement of Hel- 
en’s engagement was made In the so- 
ciety column of the local paper, Dicky 
came running up to his sister, saying: 
“Oh, Helen, I saw your ad In the pa- 
perl" 
how’s This? 
We ofler One Hundred Dollars Reward for 
sue csss of Catarrh that cannot be cured by 
Hull’s Catarrh Uedicine. 
Hall’s Catarrh Madleine has bees taken by 
catarrh sufferers for the past thirty-five 
veara. aad has become known as the moat 
reliable remedy for catarrh. Hall’s Catarrh n m o ivi
Medicine acta through the blood on the 
mucous surfaces, expelllns the polaon.fe 1BUCOU8 fintc '‘r'1'* a .. 
the blood and healing the diseased mis 
After you have taken HalPe.C»»~ph miu- 
eiae for a short time you wiP eja a great 
improvement in yoor general fcaat.u. Start 
taking Hall’s Catarrh Medicine at once and 
get rid of catarrh. Send for teetim onials, 
lr9€‘ 
f, j. CHENE1 A CO Toledo, O. 
Bold by all DrugfisU, 79c. 
Food 
will win the war 
He who wastes 
a crust of bread 
prolongs the war 
don't waste it! 
FOOD CON9KRVATION. 
... 
Result ot First Two Days ot County 
Campaign. 
The food conservation campaign in 
Hancock county is progressing fairly 
well, the weather having interfered the 
opening days. Nearly 3,100 cards have 
been received by those engaged in the 
campaign, enrolling as many families as 
members of the national food admin- 
istration. The number of pledges re- 
ceived to date is as follows: 
Aurora. 1 
Bluebill. 56 
Brooklin. 103 
Brooksville. 78 
Cast m . 37 
Cranberry Isles. 132 
Dedham. 56 
Deer Isle. 146 
East brook. 29 
den. 422 
Ellsworth. 450 
Franklin. 96 
Oouldsboro. 199 
Hancock. 93 
Lamoine. 40 
Mariaville. 11 j 
Mt. Desert. 94 
Orland. 147 
Penobscot. 174 
Sedgwick. 50 
Sorrento. 35 ; 
Southwest Harbor. 127 
Stonington... 22 
Sullivan. 39 
urry. 50 i 
Swan’s Island. 83 
Tremont. 20 
Trenton. 60 
Verona. il j 
Winter Harbor. 136 
Total... 3,079 
Owing to the severe storm, but eighteen 
towns reported Tuesday night. In all 1 
probability 80 per cent, of the campaign 
will be completed by Wednesday night, i 
There are 9,620 families in Hancock 
county,and it is the endeavor of the 375 
men and women engaged in the canvass 
to return 7,500 pledges, the quota ex- 
pected of Hancock county. 
There have been a scattering few 
throughout the county refasing to sign 
these pledge cards, and it now becomes 
a question of whether or no the people of 
Hancock county are with their govern- 
ment or against it. ▲ report will be* 
made of those who have refused to sign 
their country’s pledge. 
Following is s list of tbs committees 
working on tbe food conservation cam- 
paign in Ellsworth, the first nsmed in 
eacb ward being captain for that team: 
Ward 1—Mesdames 8. H. Johnson, C. 
H. Leland, C. K. Bnrrill, L. McOown. 
Ward 2—Mesdames Euther Leach, H. 
W. Haynes, E. F. Small, J. P. Eldridge, 
H. S. Higgins, E. L, Moore, U. S. Foster. 
Ward 3—Mesdames M. H. Haynes, B. 
S. Jellison, Charles M. Whitcomb, Harriet 
Hastings, Miss Bertha Joy, Martin A. 
Garland. 
Ward 4-Mesdamea Jenness McOown, 
H. F. Middocks, H. L. Danico. 
Ward 5—Meadamea J. A. Peters, Alice 
Parker, H. C. Jordan, H. B. Moor, Misses 
Carrie Harrington, M. A. Qreely. 
HANCOCK. 
Reginald Johnson, who has spent a 
short vacation at borne, returned to M. 
C. I., Pittsfield, Monday. 
Mr. and Mrs. F. K. Riley of Bangor 
were gnesta Sunday of Mrs. Riley’s 
parents, Oapt. and Mrs. O. W. Foes. 
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Lymburner of Bar 
Harbor and Mrs. Olga Richardson and 
children of Ellsworth were Sunday 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Young. 
Mrs. C. P. Cook, Mrs. A. £. Crabtree, 
Miss Lora Young and Mrs. H.W. Johnson 
will make a canvass of the homes this 
week in the interest of the food pledge 
campaign. 
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Young received 
a letter Saturday from their son Ellis, 
announcing his safe arrival in France. 
Ellis was one of the Brat Hancock boys to 
enlist, and the first to go to France. 
Oct 29. F. 
Weather Has Made History. 
All through history, from classic 
times down to the present, the Inter- 
vention of the weather has turned the 
tide of wars. No wonder that com- 
manders, kings and nations used to 
pray for favorable weather when their 
fortunes were at stake. There was 
a time, both in pagan days and later 
under the Christian cycle, that no 
army went into battle without offering 
devout supplications for a fair day or 
a foul, as best suited their aims. 
OBITUARY. 
MSB. ABBY THORSEX. 
Abby, widow of S. C. Tborsen of West 
Hancock, died yesterday noon at the 
home ot Mrs. II. R. Holmes in Ellsworth, 
at the as* of seventy-two years. Mrs. 
Tborsen bad been failing in beallh 
several months. A few weeks ago she 
was brought from her West Hancock | 
home to the Ellsworth home of her daugh- 
ter- in-law, Mrs. Pearl S. Tborsen, to be 
near her physician. 
Mrs. Thorsen had devoted her life to 
her family, and in her advancing years 
and derliuing health she was repaid in 
kind by the loving attention of her sons 
and daughters. She was an earnest 
Christian, and a devout member of the 
Baptist church. The West Hancock 
community in which so large a part of 
her life had been spent lo^es one of its 
most estimable women. 
She lea vt s five sons-Arthur of West 
Hancock, George of Brooklyn, N. Y., 
Martin J. and Percy of Boston, and Pearl 
S. of New York, and three daughters— 
Mrs. James Percy of New Jersey; Mrs. 
George P. Woodward of Bogota, N. J., and ! 
Mrs. Frank MacDuffee of Boston. I 
KLLSHOKill FALLS. 
Miss Mildred Eaton of New York is the 
guest of Mrs. B. S. Jellison. 
Mrs. Gertrude Holden of Bar Harbor is 
visiting ber mother, Mrs. Harriet L. 
Hastings. 
Warren Jordan and wife of Brewer were 
guests of Mrs. Jordan's parents, Charles 
Lynch and wife, last week. 
Miss Helen M. Flood, who is teaching 
in Holden, was home over Sunday, 
accompanied by Joseph Patterson of 
Brewer. 
Mrs. Thomas S. Tapley of Tremont was 
here Friday and Saturday, the guest of 
Mrs. Pauline M. Flood. Dr. Tapley and 
son Wasson went to West Brooksville on 
a bunting trip. 
R. H. Young of Hancock was here from 
Friday until Monday, the guest of Oscar 
Staples. Mr. Young was returning from a 
week’s trip at Tilden, where he goes every 
fall trapping foxes. He caught four foxes 
this trip, making a total of around 200 that 
he has caught in the eighteen years he has 
been trapping. Mr. Young ia only eighty- 
four years of age, but aa young aa bis 
name. 
Sunday, Nov. 4, is rally day for the 
Union Congregational Sunday school. 
Every member is urged to make a special 
effort to attend. Everyone in the commu- 
nity who can come to Sunday school is 
cordially invited to share in the oppor- 
tunities of the Bible school then, and 
become regular attendants. This day 
will be of special interest, aa it ia inter- 
national Go-to-Sunday-schoolday. 
Here’s a New Wage Term. 
**A modest minimum wage” is the 
latest contribution to social science, 
now being used in arbitration courts 
in the commonwealth of South Aus 
trails. 
Beat War Time Receipt*. 
Every loaf, cake or muffin made in whole 
or in part from tome other cereal than wheat 
flour is entitled to a place in the long list 
of war breads that patriotic cooks have been 
zealously making as their contribution to 
i the food conservation campaign. Most 
housewives know how to make rye bread 
j and cornmeal muffins, but there are many 
excellent ways of using wheat flour sub* 
! stitutes which are not yet common know- 
ledge. 
The Royal Baking Powder Company has 
collected in a little booklet, which it calls 
"Best War Time Receipts,” twenty splendid 
formnlas for making such ^interesting and 
patriotic foods as rye rolls, hominy muffins 
and eggless, milklesa and batterless cakes. 
The booklet is dedicated;, to the housewives 
of the United States, who are assisting the 
government in its work through the food 
administration. Every cook and home baker 
should have a copy of the attractive booklet. 
That you may better be prepared to help 
Mr. Hoover save wheat, write to Ruth Wat- 
son, director of the educational department 
of the Royal Baking Powder Com- 
pany, New York city. She will be glad 
to send you a copy of her splendid booklet. 
-Adwt. 
Worth Their Weight In Gold 
No man can do his best when suffering 
from backache, rheumatte pains, swollen 
teiats, sore muscles or other symptoms of 
_ dney trouble. !!. H Stone, 840 N. Sd ;8t., Reading, Pa., writes: "I contracted a most 
severe case of kidney trouble. 1 gradually 
grew worse and for months was unable to 
attend to business. 1 began to use Foley 
Kidney Pills and soon found the pains were 
gone and I have had no aches since. They 
have been worth their weight in gold to me.*’ 
—Moore’s Drug Store. 
COUNTY FARM NEWS 
DemaastratloM Work— Farm Bureau 
•ad Agricultural Club*. 
[From the efflee of the county octet, G. N 
Worden, Blliwortb | 
ANNfAL MEETING OF FARM BURKAC. 
The annuel meeting of the Hancook 
County Perm Bureau wee held at Ellt- 
worth Saturday with • large percentage 
of the merobera present. The report of 
the secretary treasurer showing a paid 
membership of 321 to date, was followed 
by the address of the president, Julian 
Emery of Eden. 
Coder matters of business, the proposed 
monthly Farm Bureau A’eire was left 
with a committee with power to act. It 
ia hoped that the first edition may appear 
by Thanksgiving. 
One other matter of special importance 
concerned the county aeed-improvment 
meeting to be held on November 16 at 
Ellsworth. S. L. Burns of Nicolin is 
chairman of this committee, and good 
seed exhibits have arrived from many 
towna of the county already. 
Plans of work for 1918 were discussed. 
Anyone desiring to hare any sort of 
demonstration work next year should get 
in touch with the chairman of the local 
farm bureau unit at once. The first week 
of December was set for membership cam- 
paign week. The next annual meeting 
will be the last Saturday of next October. 
Through the medium of the Bureau, 
two matters are at this time brought to 
the farmers of the county: First is the 
matter of free test of cattle for tubercu- 
losis, and secondly, a market for milk and 
cream. Details of each of these matters 
will appear in the press at an early date, 
and until that time the county agent will 
be glad to answer any inquiries. 
The following officers were elected for 
the ensuiug year: Julian Emery, Eden, 
president; M. A. Garland, Lakewood, 
vice-president; Carroll J. Dunn, Ooulda- 
boro, secretary and treasurer; S. L. Burns, 
Nicolin, crops; F. A. DeMeyer, Eastbrook, 
stock; Frank Willina, Bncksport, poultry; 
Nancy Abbott Young. Hancock, club. 
SEED IMPROVEMENT MEETING. 
Following is the assignment of exhibits 
by communities for the first annual Han- 
cock County Farm Bureau seed-improve- 
ment meeting at Ellsworth, November 
IS, 1917: 
Blue bill 
Brookaville 
Burkaport 
Uiver Hd. 
Bock’s Mill* 
Caatine 
East brook 
Eden 
El 1h worth 
Goulds boro 
Hancock 
La oioine 
Nicolin 
Orland 
Otis 
Penobscot 
Sedgwick 
Soltivan 
Burry 
Trenton 
Walt bam 
Total 
2 4 2 
4 5 1 
1 3 1 
1 3 1 
12 1 
3 5 1 
2 3 1 
1 3 1 
1 2 1 
2 3 1 
1 3 1 
2 3 1 
1 2 1 
1 1 1 
2 5 1 
1 3 1 
1 4 1 
2 3 1 
1 1 1 
1 3 1 
32 61 21 
258 
I so " 
.c * 
£ 5 so 
5 4 5 
5 3 1 
1 1 1 
3 3 1 
2 3 1 
5 3 2 
3 1 1 
5 5 4 
2 2 1 
3 2 2 
2 3 2 
5 3 2 
2 1 1 
1 1 1 
5 5 1 
3 2 2 
>63 
4 2 2 
2 2 1 
5 5 2 
•i 52 n 
nmum 
Fertilizer costing (K per ton this past 
season has tailed, in a very large majority 
ot cases, to give satisfaction. The county 
agent has been advised by good author- 
ity that this same brand ot goods will 
cost at least (61 lor next season. 
What is the firmer going to do abont 
itt Now is the time to get serious and 
begin to think. Now is the time to begin 
to save ashes, rock weed, fish waste and 
to take better care ot manure. 
Don’t forget the gnat value ol acid 
phosphate at this time. Fora lot of in- 
side information on this vital question, 
attend the annual Farm Bureau seed- 
improvement meeting November lb, at 
Hancock hall, Ellsworth. 
CATTLE TEWTH. 
The following have already presented 
their names as being desirous ot having 
their cattle tuberculin tested. F. A. De- 
Meyer of East brook. Brooks W. Gcindle, 
Neal Dow, f. J. Perkins and C. W. 
Qrindle, Brooksvilie. It is hoped that 
many others will follow their example 
and take advantags of this unusual op- 
portunity. Others interested should get 
in touch with the Farm Bunan com- 
mittee at once. 
FINANCIAL. trrATKMENT, COUNTY CONTEST. 
By subscriptions by business men, 
citizens and trisnds.1134.35 
expenditures.96.00 
Bat.(88.32 
Vouchers far above'expenditures may 
be seen at the office of the county agent. 
Tbs unexpended balance has been de- 
posited for 1918 oounty contest at the 
BurriU national bank. 
Q. N. Worden, 
County Agent. 
SUMMARY OF CLUB WORK. 
Following is a summary of boys’ and 
girls’ agricultural club work In Hancock 
county for 1817. There were 48 clubs In 
88 different communities. 
Canning Club—47 per cent, of members 
first. enrolled finished required work. 
Total number of pints canned, 7,062; value 
at SO cents per pint, (2,115.80; cost, (1,207.- 
17; profit, 1808.43. 
COOKING AND HOUSEKEEPING CLUB- 
80 par cent, of members first enrolled 
finished required work. Profit and loss 
not figured In this project. 
Qakden Club—Combined large and 
small garden project. 38 par cent, of 
members first snroUsd finished required 
work. Value of products raised, 8824.58; 
profits, (478.80; losses, (19.73. 
Pig Club—43 per cent, of members fin- 
ished required whrk. Value ot pork 
raised, (B08.13; profits, (818.33; losses, (10. 
Potato Club—38 per cent, of members 
flrtl enrolled finished required work. 
Rented 666 buehel* potato**, *t |1_V) | *r 
butbel. Value of product, *1,042210; pro- 
fit, |286.86; lo***i, *32.32. 
Poultry fLun-40 per cent, ol number* 
finished required work. Value of pro- 
duct. *316.(10; profits, *67 (16; lone*, *17.45. 
Grand Total*- 802 active member* en- 
rolled in all club*, with 288 or 36 per cent, 
completion required work. 101 honorary 
member*. Total value of all product*, 
*6,202.48; total profits, *2,066.17; total 
tones, (80.49. 
Learning and Forgetting. 
Tile sad defect nbout the progress 
of Ilie human race is that while we 
are occupied in I- ruing one thing we 
are almost always cnguged in forget- 
ting another. 
JfOT AlU. 
Two-story house on Elm *tr**t; »r- ranged for one or two families. Buyer 
can occupy part, and rent the rest, and the 
house will pay for itself. Fine opportunity; 
cany term*. Harry L- Crartarb, Ellsworth, 
Maine._ 
BOOTIES—Baby** Cable Knitted Booties. in all size*; color*, pink and white, blue 
and white and while. Write for price*. Mia* 
Battik B. Da via. Surry, Me._ 
OBSE—Weigftt 1300.13 year* old; in good 
condition. Sale price 073. Apply to 
Jorkph Brady, opposite old fall ground, or 
telephone Eugene warren._ 
HORSES-One pair young horses, 7 year* old. 1 colt, & tnoo'hi. Apply to Hu* 
vard O Jordan. R 1. Ellsworth._ 
ATSurrv village, house and sit acre* of land at a bargain —O. H. Wamor, East ! 
Surry. Me.I 
Zo 3Lt(. 
TENEMENT-Down stair* tenement of four furnlahed room*. Apply to Mas. 
Fiorrrci Bovdrn, Hancock St., Ellsworth. 
OFFICES— Desirable offices over Moore'* drugstore; hot water heat; toilet. In* 
quite of B. O- Mooir 
JJrmnW JDtlp OTanttti. 
WOMEN and girl* wanted for heat ! 
ej" " hotel* in Maine. Waitresses, cham- 
bermaids, kitchen, dish, laundry, pastry aod 
all-around cooks. Oirl* for housework. Apply 
at once and alwaya lo Mains Horn Aukncv, 
•0 Main street, Bangor. Me., for reliable hotel 
positions. | 
?|dpCB*ntd. 
3 \ MURE men warned for U. 8. Cart- 
f ridge Co. Light and s eadv work, 
and advancement. No feea. Over MO cone; 
all doing floe, (let Id on the call. Apply to 
L. P. Chcbch. agent, 90 Main street, Bangor, 
Me. 
15 ink &tatrmmt 
STATEMENT OK THE CONDITION 
Hancock County Savings Bank, 
ELLSWORTH. OCTOBER 3, 1917. 
AcoveTva E. Moon, President. 
Chablbs R. BrRaiLL. Treasurer. 
Tac sticks — Charles R. Bnrrill. P. Carroll ; 
Burrill, Augustus E. Moore, Albert K. Burn* 
bam. Harrard C. Jordan. 
Organised March 17,1973. 
LIABILITIES. 
Deposits. $233.4» 
Reserve fund. UJBO 
Vndivided proflu. MSI 
$249,319 
RESOURCES. 
Public funds of Maine. 
Public funds out of Maine. 
Railroad bonds of Maine. 
R ill road bonds out of Maine. 
Cott»oia.Ton bond*... 
Railroad stock.. 
Bank st . 
Loans with collateral. 
Loaas to municipalities. 
Loans on mortgages of real estate. 
Real estate lorec osure.— 
Furniture and fixtures.. 
Cash on deposit.i. 
Cash*o hand....... 
$ IS.970 
9,909 
10,986 
t»JM 
24.567 
AIM 
13,010 00 
19.190 98 
MW 00 
11AM 00 
2,000 00 
im » 
1.979 81 
$349314 34 
Frank L. Palmcs, Bank Commlaaloner. 
38P 
3 
8SS53S 
STATEMENT OP THJ3 CONDITION I 
IMsport Loan and BiWiDiAa’n, 
Buckaport, Annual SB; 1917. 
W. H. OaiDJfu, President. 
Prank P. Bsith, 8«ert(srj. 
A. P. Paob. Tre«snrer. 
Directors—A. P. Page, P. H. Wsrdwsil. W. 
H. Gardner, H. &. Googin*. Prank P. Smith. 
A. L. White. A. R. Conarr. R. H. Condon. 
Organised April U, 1 
LIABILITIES. 
Accumulated capital. 
Guaranty fund. 
Profits.. 
RESOURCES. 
Loans on mortgages of real estats 
Loans on shares.—. 
Cash.... 
MS 70 
UW7 73 
*3*3't&S 
MOM 
SO? 57 
Mount it 
no 
65 
Number of shareholders...... 
Number of borrowers. 
Number of share* outstanding ...... I 
Number of shares pledged for loans, J 
Number of loans.—. 
Prank L. PalmuRs. Bank Commissioner. 
lcrt llouta.' 
■Mknii-I’i Petition tor HtHkwia. 
Id Uw mutter af 
Howard e. Cikmiiu, J Jo dookvwptcv. 
Bankrupt. ) 
To tb« Hod. Clarence Hair, JWn of the Dis- 
trict court of the Doited Stales (or the 
District of Melee. 
Howard b. chdbchill, of orieod. is the county of Hen sock, sad State ol 
MdIdc. Id enld district, respectfully repreesDte, 
that oa the 11th day of Mpualar. last peel, 
he wee duly ndlodged bankrupt uuder 
the acta of Oeagraas rathtlag to bankruptcy; that he has duly surrender.! all his properly and rights of property, and has (ally com- 
piled with all the requirements of said act* 
and of the seders of ooart touching hie bank- 
ruptcy. 
Wherefore he preys that he may ha decreed 
by the ooart to hare a tall discharge from all 
debts prersble animat hie estate under 
•eld baakrn ptcy note, except inch debts aaara 
excepted by law from each discharge. 
Dated this 13th day of Ootober.a. d. 131*1. 
Howard B. CucncniLL. 
Bankrupt. 
Order of Notice Theresa. 
Disinter or Maui, Nobthmn Division, as: 
On this 37th day of October, a. d. 1(17, oa 
reading the foregoing petition, it In- 
Ordered by the ooart, that a bearing be had 
upon the aame on the 7th day of Droembrr. n. d. 1317, before said court at Baagor, in laid 
district, northern division, at 13 o'clock 
in the forenoon; and that notice thereof be 
published In the KUsworth American, n news- 
paper printed in eatd district, northern divis- ion, and that all known creditors, sad other 
Kraons In Intercut, may appear at the said ne and place, and show cause. If say they 
hhve^wbythe^rayerof laid petitioner should 
And tt*la further ordered by the court, that tha deputy clerk shall send by mall to all kaowacredilore copies of raid petition and this order addressed to them at their places of residence ee elated. 
‘be Honorable Clarvnos Hale, led*, of ihe said ooart, and the seal thereof, at Bangor, In the northern division of said 
district, on the 37th day of October a. d. 1*17. 
William M. Wabbbx, Depoty Olerk. 
{L.B.) 
d ‘ne oopy of petition and order thereon. 
Attest:—William M. Waaaaa, Deputy Clerk. 
awwruwmiitt*, 
«ui« CE»m*t RAILROAD 
In Effect 
Sept. 80,1017. 
BAR HARBOR TO BAROOR 
Bar Harbor.lv 
Sorrento .... 
SnMIvan. 
Mt Desert Fy .. 
Waukeag.8 Fy 
Hancock. 
Franklin Road. 
Wash'gt’n June 
Kllsworth. 
Ellsworth Falla 
Nlcolin. 
Green Lake.... 
Phillip* lak«.. 
McKenzies. 
Holden. 
Brewer June... 
Baufor.ar 
Portland.ar 
Roaton via 
Portsmouth ar 
boston ela. 
Dover 
New York... 
9 as 
M p 
M §1 *»«00 
tl 51 
12 It 
M2 IS 
f« 40 
5 « •*»« 
M r*5 
IJW IJrt) 
! *• ?! *»« t? to «,*) 
p U P y 
•12 M *12 50 
#* * *4 « 
BANGOR TO BAR HARBOR. 
New York. '..|.. 
Boston via j... Portsmouth Iv ...j *g oi, 
Boston eta ... 
Dover Iv.!. ... 
Portland 
Bangor.1 
Brewer June...! 
Holden. 
McKenzies.I 
Phillips Lake.., 
Green Lake — 
Ntcolln.! 
B1 Is worth Fallal 
Kllsworth ... 
Wash’gt’n June 
its Franklin Road. 
Hancock. 
Waukeag. E Fy 
Mt Desert Fy lv 
..til * 
.. .. ts SO 
5 87 
5 57 
f« 02 
.... | f« 01 
.; » 18 
I* 27 
.' A 84 
A 41 
A 55 
f7 08 
7 II 
7 H 
7 » 
Ml 01 Ml (ft 
M 2C $7,oo 
8 M, :«* 
3 4' 
n si 
8 v 
n 
4 lil 
4 21 
4 <7 
?4 45 
4 M 
I 5 
*5 CM 
v n 
rregt 
:»o 
:«st 
H«J 
MU 
f**17 
MR 
MJ7 
«M5 
Sullivan.|.. *7 40 
orrento..’. *8 10 
Bat Harbor., ar.. *8 45 *6 9,4 
4 M PM a V 
f stops on signs) or on notice to rood jetor. 
• Daily. Sundays included. ♦ Daily, a x^ept 
Ptmday. | Sunday only. s Disco nil usd 
after Sunday. November 25 r Satorusya 
Dana c. Douglass, 
General Manager 
M L. HARRIS 
General Pa/ioeuger Azmi. 
Portland. Main#-. 
lUgai Actios. 
8VATK OF MAIN r. 
Hancock a». Hcrunui Jcrm ur • ocst. 
Ja*pba P- Basks ll, Ltbei Ant. 
v*. 
MaIIMI 8TAP4LKA HaaEBLI. 
To the Honorable Justice of the Supreme 
Judicial court, next to or held xt KiDwyrtn 
In xnd for the county of Mxncock on tne 
second Tuesday of October, 1»17. 
THE libel of Jab per P. Haskell. of Stonin*- ton (county of Hancock) who rtspect- 
fully libela And glee* this honorao'e rourtto 
be informed tbnt be was married to the *«id 
Merton Staple* Haskell At Deer Is e in said 
county of Hancock on tbc fourth day of 
May. 1913. 
Tney heed toga tber until the month of 
July. 1914, At which time the astd Marion 
Staples Hnakell, without Any caj»e berefor, 
left the home where they bed thereto lived 
together And tben end there utterly deserted 
your libellant And he* continued such de- 
sertion to the present time, a period of more 
than three consecutive years next prior to 
the filing of this line). 
That the residence of the said Marion 
Staples Haskell is unknown to the librllant 
end that the libellant has made diligent 
search ana inquiries endeavoring o k-caie 
Marion Staples Uasksll out is uuab e to get 
sny trace ef her or any information which 
would lead 10 the ascertainment of her pres- 
ent residence, and cannot by reasonable dill- 
fence ascertain the same 
Wherefore he prayathat a divorce may be 
decreed to him and that the said Marion 
Staples Haskell may be notified of tbe 
pendency of (his libel by publication 
Jaaras 1*. ii*«KSLt. 
State of Sew York 
L'onuty of Kings. 4tb Oc JIT. 
Personally appeared Jasper P Haskell now 
working on the United Stales dred* Atlan- 
tic at Hneep’a Head Ba». New York. »: d made 
oath that the foregping Ubet by iniu »ub- 
scribed nod tW facu auted therein, particu- 
larly as to the residence of the Ubeiiee :»nd 
his endeavors to ascertain the same are true, 
before me. 
KaJMU. MaBYAS'KI, 
{L. 8.) Notary 1’uolic. 
Notary Poblic Kings county >o*4- 
Kings County Registers No. %». 
STATE OF 
Hancock m. Hvpkbmk Jodicisl Com 
Ellsworth, Oct. 17. A. I> IMJ. 
Upon the foregoing libel, ordered: Ttiat the 
libellant |lve notice to mid Marloo 
Haskell to appear before our »uprem« 
iQdictai court. to be holden at fcu»* 
north, within and foe the count? of Hancock, 
in the fourth Tuesday of April, a. d i9is. bj 
publishing an attested cap? ef said libel and 
hie order thereon, three weeks sacc«**-iveif 
in the KHaworth American, a new-pnp*' 
printed in Ellsworth, in our county «>f Hen- 
sock, the last publication to be thirty days at 
east prior to said fourth Tuesday ol Apru 
aext. that she mag there and thes in our said 
sourt appear and shorn cause, if any »*'*• 
she the prayer of said Ubeilaat should not b« 
E ranted. 
Axuao W. Kino 
Presiding Justice of the Sup. Jud. Court. 
A true copy of the Ubel end order of court 
gttest:—*T. V. Umaaiv. Clerk 8. J. Court. 
STATE OP MAINE. 
Hancock as. Psobatk Cocst. 
Notick on AreourrnmMTs on ExBCtrross. Ad* 
m unarm* toss. Usamuaka or Adult- and- 
CONflBUVATOSS. 
[ Nou—Such notice# in sstslra on 
Mount Desert Island will be published 
hereafter in khe Bar Harbor in 
estates in Deer Isle end Stonlmston. 
in the Deer leie 3i*—*ny+r, in all other 
estates in Tna Ellswosth anssican.j 
PUBLIC notice le hereby given under ^ pro vision aof chapter ISO of the pub c !*■* 
of the State of Maine of ltil.that the followinf 
named persona have been appointed exs*» 
tors, adminiatratora. guardian* of M*olts sn 
conservators, respectively, in the herein**** 
tiw r. duim. i*m oi wi.wMUi.ij 
.id coantj. dmwd. Alice H. Scott,of m*l 
Haworth, appointed ndminUtratn* of 
gate of said deceased; date of qualiocatio 
otober itd. 1917, L ...j 
Elmer B. Lowell, late of Buck*port, in »jw 
»onty. deceased. Roy R- Homer otUf* 
uckaport, appointed administrator ol 
Sate of said deceased; date ot qualidcsti 
c to bar 11. ad, 1917. _ u 
Addison W. Marks, late of Orland. in »»,Q 
.ualj, 4MUMd. Bum.1I K Umy ot 
Mid ooanty, appointed administrator 
to MtM ol uld deceaaed; d»i. ol qu»‘ 
tlioo Ootober *. »■ d., WIT. h jn 
Uoor(. W. Patten. ImU ol ■UaworOk 
I«
tid county, dneeaned. Linote J. «•'*? ^ 
04 Bllaworth. appointed 
i. Mtau of .aid deceased: date of qu.no 
oa October *, a. d. 1W7. 
UuiaW. H.rrick, late ol Btwokl n, in “JJ 
>untj, deooeaed. bred 8. H.rrlck of 
rooklln, appointed eanoator oi the *»“ J,,. 
>d te.lam.nl ol said deoea»ed; date of qo 
cation October 1, a. d. 1917. ,wd 
Joseph T. Little, late ol Buck.port. In 
intj. deooaeed. Howard p-°‘1®7... kit 
eke port, appolatod .aneotor of the 
11 and lantern an I ol .aid deceased. 
-— — ~— -a.4.1M7- 
IU 4UU NBMUBWI  W mt 
lallflcetion October I, a. 4.IMT. in .aid 
(Irace B. Mitchell, late ol SolllTan. i  ..._S lUTan, u - j 
not;, decaaMd. Jpaae K. will 
till van, appointed executor of the Ie«t ,. 
ete.um.nt ol mid deceae.d; daM 
of qo*1 
Uon October 1. a. d. M17. u„.k,Dori, lo 
Oaorgn K. Pattereon, let. ol Buetopon; 
id county, daonaaed. Bennie nr 
mid Beckaport, nppolnted aaecatrU 
it will and tmlamoat ot mid deceeeeo 
qua! ideation October tit WIT- uid 
*or«nW. Stoner, late ol Orland *n “d 
untj.decm.ed. Mwin W. Butter 
ol 
wB, 
rland. appointed exeeutorof the <“ u. 
id teetament ol mid deonaaed. date ot q 
ation October 9, s. d. 1917. hi| 
Dated at Ellsworth, in said county, 
irty-first day of October, a. d. IMT. 
Rot C. Haiku*. Regi»*r' 
/ 
WATKB BATHS HEARING. 
roIBp»ny’» Appr.«**« 
>’•««>• V.l„- 
, u, 1'laat at 
of. mass of figures and technical 
phraseology o« •" «P*rt •PP»l*«r. 
<»»- 
fgjini? to a mind 
unskilled in these mat- 
, tew facts aland forth clearly from 
KCond hearing on Ellsworth water 
held Monday evening. 
F,rft, the value placed upon the water 
worts and business 
here In Ellsworth by 
ta, company a appraiser-{163,986. This 
,9 figured on tbs basis of coat of repro- 
duction new. 
Second, the statement of the company's 
rtvenues and expenditures. Tended by 
the utilities commission accountant, 
Showing a net revenue of 15,182.38 for 
the year ending June 30,1917. 
On these two figures the compiny 
twjc, its contention that the rates charged 
here are not excessive, tbs return being 
hut little more than 3 per cent on tbe 
Investment. 
fbe esse depends largely upon tbe 
justness of tbe valuation placed upon tbe 
peeperty. The principal items in the 
company’s appraisal are tbe {34,780 
valuation plac'd upon tbe pumping 
.ration and equipment, and {73,931 on 
Ita distribution system, meaning tbe 
mains and hydrants. Another Item is 
that of flO.KM power plant, dgured at 3 
per cent of tbe entire valuation of tbe 
power plant of which it is a part. 
the petitioners claim that tha appraisal 
is excessive, but without tbe data on 
which the valuation was based, their at- 
torney was unable Intelligently to go 
into the matter. Tbis data is included in 
some thirty volumes, 8,000 pages, of held 
notes, and inventory of tbe entire prop- 
erty of I he Bangor Kailway A Electric 
Co., and its subsidiary companies. 
These volumes will be placed at tbe dis- 
posal of the utilities couimiaaton engineer, 
who will cbeck up the compeuy'a ap- 
praisal, and make an independent report. 
The petitioners, through tbeir counsel, 
expressed tbeir willingness to abide by 
this engineer's findings. This ia where 
the matter now reals. 
The full public utilities commission was 
tore- Benjamin F. Cleaves of Biddeford, 
chairman W. B. Skelton of Lew iston and 
John E. Hunker of Bar Harbor. They 
were accompanied by Assistant Clerk Roy 
F. Leach, Mr. McArdle, clerk of rates and 
schedules; Mr. Parker, accountant, and 
Mr. Conner, stenographer. The Bar Har- 
bor A Union River Poorer Co., was repre- 
sented by Ryder A Simpson of Bangor 
and the petitioners by W. E. Whiting 
and F. J. Redman. EL M. Graham, general 
manager of the company, and Howard 
Corning, treasurer, were present. 
The first and principal witness of the 
evening was Henry C. Anderson, profes- 
sor of mechanical engineering at the 
University of Michigan, and in charge of 
that department of the university, now 
absent on leave. He recited at length bis 
experience as a consulting engineer and 
appraiser of large public utilities, and 
undoubtedly qualified as an expert. 
From June, 1910, to July, 1917, he was 
engaged in making an appraisal of ail the 
properties of the Bangor Railway A Elec- 
tric Co., of which the Bar Harbor A Union 
River Power Co. ia a subsidiary corpora- 
tion. In this work he segregated the 
Property of the water works of the com- 
pany. He described his work, and the 
method of arriving at the figures be sub- 
mitted. 
•«r. turning, me second wimm, sud- 
mitted a detailed statement of the re- 
ceipt# and expenditures of the water 
department of the company for the year 
ending June 30, 1917, showing a total 
revenue of fll,722.41; expenditures, 
I*|MO-06; uei revenue, 15,182.36. 
Mr. Parker, accountant for the utilities 
commission, verified these figures. 
This closed the hearing, and a consul- 
tation between the commissioners and 
counsel followed, at which arrangement 
w*g made for the commission's engineer 
to examine the data of the appraisal. 
SULLIVAN MAN KILLED. 
Shot Himself Accidentally While 
Hunting Sea Birds. 
Maurice E. Bragdon of East Sullivan, 
clubbing s wounded ses bird with the 
butt of his gun Saturday morning, paid 
the penalty for his thoughtlessness. 
Mr. Bragdon went out gunning iu the 
harbor at Sorrento with Camden Sargent. 
A bird had been wounded, and to kill it, 
Mr. Bragdon took his gun by the muzzle 
and struck the biad with the butt. Tbe 
Run was discharged, killing him instantly. 
The unfortunate mao is a sou of Mr. 
and Mrs. E. E. Bragdon of East Sullivan. 
Me was eighteen years of age. 
He had been employed at the Chaffee 
place at Sorrento during the summer, 
finishing his work there Friday. He was 
enjoying a few daya’ vacation before 
leaving for Minnesota for the winter. 
His mother was summoned home from 
Florida, where she had gone only last 
week. 
Mr. Bragdon was a popular young man, 
* graduate of Sullivan high school and a 
Bomber of tbe East Sullivan grange. He 
lesves, besides his parents, two brothers 
•nd two sister*— Kenneth of Florida, 
Fremont of Minnesota, Mrs. George 
wtletfc of Sorrento and Mrs. Alden 
Sknley of Swan's Island. 
SUAftfiscmcsitfi. 
Why hare 
gray hair 
mHaMt}} 
touSjJL** n*,?r»l youthful color owl beauty -STS5- iMEMarrJS: cfc’adgwrby 111 
TKRRIPIC calk. 
Hancock County Vleited by Wind ot 
Hurricane Force. 
Hencock county »>, vieited by a hurri- 
C«ne l.,t cent,,*. An enormous amount ot dsma*e w„ done along the coast and in the Inland towns as well. The Boston 
weather bureau reports a wind ot eighty- tour miles an hoar. Any one out early last evening when the wind reached its 
heights will swear that Hancock county 
got allot that. J 
The wind, ranging from southeast to 
southwest, reached it greatest force be- 
tween? and 8 o’clock. Afterthat it gradu- 
ally drew around to tta. northwest, and 
at lOo'clock was blowing almost as bard 
from that point. 
Tbiscbange ot wind that knocked down 
the sea prevented slill further damage on 
the coast. 
The flsberroen ere the heaviest losers, 
weirs, lobster cars and boats being 
wrecked all along the coast. The loss will 
run well up into the thousands of dollars. 
inland the damage was the unroofing ot 
buildings, uprooting trees and blowing down of chimneys. 
In Ellsworth the grettest damage was 
•t the plant of the Ellsworth Foundry 
and Machine Works, where the immense 
boat sheds, some 150x150 feet, were par- 
| wrecked. These sheds, opened on the water end toward the south, got the 
full force of the gale sweeping up the 
river. 
About 7 o’clock, one gable of the sheds, 
covering two yacths, was lifted bodily off 
the yachts, and crashed down upon an 
adjoining building, crushing the end of 
it. The middle ^hed also gave way, 
coming down upon the yachts hauled out 
there, which supported it and prevented 
the entire building from going down. 
The yachts bearing the brunt of the 
weight were the Jemima F. Ill and the 
| coast patrol boat 746, formerly the Vir- 
ginia. The damage to the yachts * as 
comparatively slight. 
The entire building was wrenched and 
twisted out of shape, but it is believed the 
greater part of it can be straightened 
without rebuilding. The damage is esti- 
mated at around 12,000. 
In various parts ot the city trees were 
uprooted and broken off. Three trees in 
the clump of pine, hackmatack and cedar 
north of the Black homestead on State 
street were blown down, and tde tope of 
both chimneys of the house were blown 
off. 
At the county courthouse the heavy 
cape of two chimneys, weighing 100 
pounds or more, were blown off, and sev- 
eral holes broken in the slate roof. 
At the Goodwin place on Bridge hill one 
of the large trees in front of the house was 
blown down, partially wrecking the 
piazza. 
The southeast corner window of Grand 
Army hall was blown in, the awning at 
J. 8. Donovan's restaurant wrecked and 
the sign blow n down. 
NORTH HANCOCK. 
E. L. McKay is visiting in Sullivan. 
Miss Margaret Nickerson of New York, 
was a recent guest of Mrs. M. B. Joy. 
Miss Sadie Mullan attended the teach- 
< era’ convention in Bangor. 
Misses Celia Foss and Frances Cleaves, 
who are attending high school in Bar 
Harbor, were home part of last week. 
Mrs. A. E. Tracy was the week-end 
guest of her daughter, Mrs. Harvey Ben- 
nett, at Hancock. 
Harry McKay, of Oregon, who has 
been visiting bis uncle here, has gone to 
Sullivan to visit his sister, Mrs. Watson 
Joy. 
Oct. 29. M. 
ACTIVITY IS LIFE OF FOWLS 
Beit Reeulta Obtained by Feeding 
Sparingly In Morning and Heavily 
In the Evening. 
A very common practice with many 
flocks Is to feed the same quantity of 
scratch feed both morning and evening. 
Better results have been obtained by 
feeding quite sparingly In the morn- 
ing and heavily at night. A hen likes 
to scratch and work for her food. 
Don't make It too easy for her. Re- 
member activity Is the life of the hen. 
USE FOR UNTILLABLE LANDS 
Rough 8pots Often Can Be Made 
Profitable as Pastures—Use Other 
Parts of Farm, Too. 
There are often to be found on 
farms of any extent rough, untlllable 
ands that cannot be used to advan- 
tage In crop production and that could 
be used profitably for grazing pur- 
poses, put the Idea that this class of 
land only should be used for pastures 
is not correct. 
Five 8ons In Army. 
Pittsburgh.—Testimony before the 
State Workmen’s Compensation board 
brought out the fact that Mrs. Cather- 
ine Conlln, a widow, of Homestead, 
has five sons In the new National 
army. Two other sons are under the 
draft age. 
Dare Ended in Boy's Death. 
Scranton, Pa.—While playing around 
railroad tracks, George Alexander, 
aged 12 years, was dared by playmates 
to climb a pole and touch an electric 
wire. On reaching the top he grnsped 
a wire carrying 2.000 volts and his 
dead body fell to the ground. 
Death to Moths. 
If moths get Into the closet, satur- 
ate a cloth ten or twelve inches square 
with formaldehyde: hang cloth In the 
closet and close up tightly for twelve 
hours. The same plan may be used in 
chests, trunks or boxes, where cloth- 
ing Is stored. The fumes will kill 
moths as well as their eggs; also 
germs of any kind. No odor la left in 
the clothing. 
THE ARMY DRAKT. 
Call For Last Quota Not Yet Received; 
By Local Board. 
The local exemption board still has no 
orders (or the sending of the last quota of 
drafted men to camp, and no intimat<on> 
as to when the men will be wanted. 
James D. Clement of Seal Harbor has 
been granted exemption by the district 
board. 
The board received this week a list of 
seven men rejected on physical examine- 
tion at Ayer, Mass., as follows: Aktna 
Eaton, Little L'eer Isle; Ores P. Carter, 
South Bluehill; Vernon C. Silver, Stoiv 
ington; Herman A. Jordan, Ellsworth; 
Howard H. Wilbur, East brook; Lin wood 
C. Candage, Surry; Alvah E. Lea oh, Surry. 
This makes a total of thirteen so far 
rejected, according to official notification 
to the local board. 
Under the new plan to be adopted be- 
fore the next draft, the registered men 
will be divided into five classes before 
being called for physical examination. 
Lists of questions will be submitted to 
them, on the plan outlined in the Amkki- 
cax lest week, and from the replies to 
these questions they will be assigned to 
class 1, 2, 3, 4, or 6 by the exemption 
board. All in cass 1 will then be called for 
examination before class 2 is taken op, 
and after class 2 has been exhausted, 
class 3 will be taken, and so on down the 
list. 
An unofficial announcement of the sev- 
eral classifications is as follows: 
CLASS 1. 
Single men without dependent relatives. 
Married man or widower with children 
who habitually fails to support his family. 
Married man dependent on wife for sup- 
port. 
Married man (or widower) with chil- 
dren, not usefully engaged, family sup- 
ported by income independent of bis 
labors. 
Men not included in any other descrip- 
tion in this or other classes. 
Unskilled laborers. 
class 2 
Married man or father of motherless 
children, usefully engaged, but family has 
sufficient income apart from hiB daily 
labor to afford reasonably adequate sup* 
port daring his absence. 
Married man—no children—wife can 
support herself decently and .without 
hardship. 
Skilled farm laborer engaged in neces- 
sary industrial enterprise. 
Skilled industrial laborer engaged in 
necessary agricultural enterprise. 
class 3. 
Man with foster children dependent on 
daily labor for support. 
Man with aged, infirm or invalid pa- 
rents or grandparents dependent on daily 
labor for support. 
Man with brothers or sisters incompe- 
tent to support themselves, dependent on 
daily labor for support. 
County or municipal officers. 
Fireman or policeman. 
Necessary artificers or workmen in arse- 
nals, armories and navy yards. 
Necessary custom house clerks. 
Persons necessary in transmission of 
mails. 
Necessary employes in service of United 
States. 
Highly specialized administrative ex- 
perts. 
Technical or mechanical experts in in- 
dustrial enterprise. 
Highly specialized agricultural expert 
in agricultural bureau of state or nation. 
Assistant or associate manager of 
necessary industrial enterprise. 
Assistant or associate manager of 
necessary agricultural enterprise. 
CLASS 4. 
Married man with wife (and) or chil- 
dren or widower with children dependent 
on daily labor lor support and no other 
reasonably adequate support available. 
Mariners in sea service of merchants or 
citizens in United States. 
Heads of necessary industrial enter- 
prises. 
Heads of necessary agricultural enter- 
prises. 
class 5. 
Officers of state or the United States. 
Regularly or duly ordained ministers. 
Students of divinity. 
Persona in military or naval service. 
Aliens. 
Alien enemies. 
Persons morally unlit. 
Persons physically, permanently or 
mentally unfit. 
Licensed pilots. 
EAST ORLAND. 
Mrs. E. C. Mason arrived home ^Thurs- 
day from a visit in Rockland. 
U. S. dross and son Frank are in Sulli- 
van cutting Christmas trees. 
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Barrett of Ban- 
ger is visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
E. L. Pickering. 
Mrs. Robbins is ill of pneumonia. 
Mr. and Mrs. Smith of Salisbury Cove 
and Mr. and Mrs. Harold Carter of Bar 
Harbor left Sunday for their homes, after 
a few days at the Wentworth cottage. 
Miss LeBell has gone to Boston. 
Mr. and Mrs. Avery of Middletown, 
Conn., have moved into the Elmer Blais- 
dell house for the winter. 
Austine Blaisdell left Saturday for 
Springfield to join his wife and daughter 
for a visit with Mrs. Blaisdell’s parents. 
George Hutchins of Brewer is the guest 
of Pearl Gray. 
Oct. 29. M. 
Explorers Simply Groped. 
It used to be told of the early ex- 
plorers of the Mississippi that, after 
entering the delta, they never knew 
how they got Inside, and that, after 
passing through it to the gulf, they 
never knew how they got outside. It 
was many years before the navigators 
fixed upon landmarks which enabled 
them to steer In anything like s 
NURSING SERVICE 
TO BE VERY BEST 
Sfefc and Wounded Soldiers to 
Get as Good Care as in 
Any Hospital. 
RED CROSS MOST EFFICIENT 
But SvrgNM and Beat Nurses In 
Ualted State* Sant With Army 
to Franca—Only Graduate 
Nurses May Same. 
Washington.—The greatest advance 
made by the American Red Cross In 
the science of looking after an army's 
welfare is In its nursing service. The 
United States Is the only nation 
which entered the present war with a 
fully enrolled and organised service 
of trained nurses. The most rigid rule 
of the Red Cross Is that none but 
graduate nurses shall be permitted to 
serve as nurses In American war hos- 
pitals. 
For the first time in history the 
United States has sent to the front 
with Its forces a modern hospital 
equipment. The sick and wounded 
will receive as good care as they 
could get in any hospital in the Unit- 
ed States. Fine buildings do not make 
a fine hospital—It la the surgical and 
nursing attention which the patient re- 
ceives, and this attention can be given 
In a tent as well as in a mllllon-dollar 
hospital building. The American Red 
Cross Is sending with the army the 
best surgeons and the best nurses In 
the United States—the best In th« 
world. 
Only Trained Nursea Serve. 
When the new Red Cross was or- 
ganized in 1905 the principle was 
adopted at once that not only trained 
nurses but nurses of character and 
experience vouched for by recognized 
hospitnls could be enrolled in the nurs- 
ing service. Also it was recognized 
that unless such a service were grad- 
ually bulft up in time of peace, unsat- 
isfactory nurses would be bound to 
get into it in time of war. And so, 
although it seemed then that our 
country could never again be drawn 
into wnr, the work of organizing a 
war-nursing service was started, with 
the result thnt today the Red Cross 
has enrolled nearly 12,000 nurses—the 
pick of the trained nurses of the Unit- 
ed States. It is the one branch in 
which the United States is thorough- 
ly prepared for war—better prepared, 
in fact, than any nation which ever 
went to war. 
These are the qualifications of a 
Red Cross nurse: She must have had 
at least a two years' course of train- 
ing in a general hospital with a dally 
average of at least 50 patients: she 
must he registered in states where 
registration Is required; she must be 
at least twenty-five and not over forty 
years of age; she must be approved in 
a personal Interview with a member 
of the local Red Cross committee; she 
must show her Intelligence by writing 
an essay on some subject of nursing; 
she must be Indorsed by the executive 
committee of an approved nurses’ or- 
ganization. by the superintendent of 
the training school from which she 
graduated, and by two members of the 
local committee on Red Cross nursing 
service; and finally she must pass a 
physical examination. 
Such requirements mean that only 
the best nurses can be enrolled in the 
Red Cross service. 
Take* Soldier1* Oath. 
When the enrolled Bed Cross nurse 
Is called upon to go to the war she 
takes an oath to support the Constitu- 
tion of the United States against all 
enemies foreign and domestic—the 
oath of the soldier. She receives an 
appointment card and badge bearing 
the same number. Congress has 
placed a penalty upon the unauthor- 
ized wearing of the Bed Cross nurses’ 
badge. 
Her uniform was white, but has 
been changed to gray on account of 
the limited laundry facilities In Eu- 
rope, with a white cap and an arm 
brassard bearing the Bed Cross in- 
signia. She Is also furnished a blue 
cape marked with a red cross. This 
uniform Is more carefully protected 
against unauthorized use than that of 
a soldier in the army. In Europe, the 
Bed Cross societies were not so strict 
In the protection of uniforms at first, 
and they had cause to regret It. The 
Bed Cross uniform there was used by 
spies, by women of bad reputation, 
and by grafters collecting money. No 
such abuse of the American Bed Cross 
nurses’ uniform Is possible. 
Tile woman who has organized this 
great service and trained It to a 
morale every bit as perfect as that 
of the army or navy Is Jane A. Dela- 
no, herself a trained nurse. Miss De- 
lano was formerly a superintendent of , 
the nurses training schools at Bellevue • 
hospital. New York, and the hospital 
of the University of Pennsylvania, 
Philadelphia, and Is now chairman of 
the national committee on Bed Cross 
nursing service. 
BLISTER BEETLE’S LIFE DUAL 
Both Blessing and Pset, Is Classifica- 
tion of Indiana State En- 
tomologist 
Indianapolis.—A “pest and a bless- 
ing all In one,” Is Che classification of 
the blister beetle by Frank N. Wallace, 
state entomologist. The beetle Is now 
numerous In the fields of Indiana and 
f» becoming a pest to a certain degree. 
Tt is an aid to the farmer because of 
its appetite for grasshoppers, how- 
ever. Discussing the Insect Mr. Wal- 
lace said: 
“During the season of 1910 the oom*- 
paratlre scarcity of blister beetles, 
was often commented on in this office,, 
and as grasshoppers were quite numer- 
ous. a pest of the grasshoppers was 
predicted for the season of 1917. This 
prediction came true and more dam- 
age has been done this season than for 
many seasons past. 
“Howeyer, the blister beetles are 
found in such numbers owr the state 
that they are becoming a pest in many 
fields, but also a blessing as they are 
the greatest means of controlling; 
grasshoppers.” 
Mrs. George Dewey Quits Position. 
Washington.—Mrs. George Dewey 
resigned as honorary chairman of the 
comforts committee of'the navy league, 
Mrs. Dewey Is president of the Worn, 
jan’s Naval Service, which recently 
changed Its name from the Woman’s 
Section of the Navy league because of 
the controversy between Secretary 
Daniels and the league. 
400-YEAR-0LD CLOCK STOPS 
Famous Timepiece in Hampton Court 
Palace, London, Last Repaired 
to 1880. 
London.—The celebrated dock of 
Hampton court palace that was pro- 
vided with a dial to give astronomical 
changes hut never did so, has stopped 
once more. Tt Is believed to have been 
constructed by a German way back 
in 1540, but as a matter of fact his- 
tory fairs to record the name of Its 
maker. 
The celebrated clockroaker Vulltamy 
reconstructed It In 1799, but he gave 
up the astronomical dial portion on the 
ground that It never could have work- 
ed with the machinery provided, rele- 
gating that portion of the works to the 
store cupboard. 
A Croydon firm of clockmakers set 
the whole thing going again in 1880, 
and it has run satisfactorily until now. 
Workmen are busy getting up the scaf- 
folding necessary to reach the dial, 
and after a thorough cleaning and cer- 
tain repnirs to the dial It is expected 
to run for another quarter of a cen- 
tury with little attentions from time 
to time. 
UNWASHED REIGN IN PARIS 
Hot Baths a Luxury—Cleanliness Is 
Uncommon in the French 
Capital. 
Paris.—Parisians were never prone 
to Indulge in hot baths—Indeed, the 
criticism of first visitors to Paris was 
often most loudly voiced in connection 
with the primitive facilities found in 
Paris apartments and many hotels. 
Yet they were, ns a rule, always clean 
and neat and took pride in their per- 
sonal appearance. 
Whether it is due to the war direct- 
ing their thoughts to higher things or 
to the municipal edict that decrees 
water shall be heated only Saturdays 
and Sundays, the fact remains that the 
Parisian today is rather contemptuous 
of the old adage that “Cleanliness is 
next to godliness.” 
This is particularly noticeable In the 
subwuy, where all classes of the city’s 
population can be observed. The pro- 
portion of unkempt, dusty, unwashed 
persons with doubtfully clean ears and 
black-rimmed fingernails is very large. 
BORN 
CANDAGE-At Bluehtll, Oct 24, to Mr and 
Mrs Leslie T Candage, a daughter. | Lena 
Rebecca. | 
GRINDLE—At Franklin, Oct 8. to Mr and 
Mrs Frank E Grindle, a daughter. IMary 
Arline.| 
SNOWMAN—At Bucksport, Oct 21, to Mr and 
Mrs Thurman Snowman, a daughter. I Alice 
Mildred.] 
WALKER—At the Preble private hospital. 
Brewer, Oct 25, to Mr and Mrs Neil D 
Walker, a daughter. 
MARRIED. 
CAMICK-DAVIS-At Surry, Oct 25, by Rev 
E S Gahan, Miss Jennie Camick of East* 
port to Matthew Davis of Surry. 
CLARK-OBER-At Ellsworth, Oct 25, by Rev 
Richard H Moyle, Mrs Helen Campbell 
Clark of Bar Harbor to Harry Brooks Ober 
of Trenton. 
COUSINS-HODGKINS At Kings Chapel, 
Boston, Oct 24, Miss Louise Cousins of Ban* 
gorto Charles H Hodgkins of Lamoine. 
HATCH—SOPER—At Bangor, Oct 23, by Rev 
B P Browne, Miss Della Hatch of Penob- 
scot to Edwin E Soper of Orland. 
MYRICK-WORKMAN-At Milbridge, Oct 27, 
by Rev Sydney Young, Miss Daisy Myrick 
to John E Workman, both of Prospect Har- 
bor. 
ROBERTS -CONDON—At Sedgwick, Oct 21, 
by Rev Daniel W Kimball, Miss Beatrice 
M Roberts of Brooksville to Russell G Con- 
don at South Brooksville. 
DIED. 
ALLEN — At Brooklin, Oct 21, Eben Allen, 
aged 90 years. 
BRAGDON—At Sorrento. Oct 27, Maurice E 
Bragdon, aged 18 years. 
GOOGIN8—At Bucksport, Oct 29, Mrs Martha 
W Googins. aged 75 years, 2 months, 10 days. 
GRAY—At West Edenf Oct 21, Joab E Gray, 
aged 82 years. 
KEENE—At Eden. Oct 22, Mrs Angeline 
Grant Keene, aged 77 years, 7 months, 4 
days. 
MARKS—At Worcester. Mass, Oct 28, Roy H Marks, formerly of East Bluehill, aged 88 
years, 3 months, 22 days. 
SMITH—At Lynchburg, Va, Oct 2 Edward 
Rotblein, son of Mr and Mrs Lewis M 
Smith of Ellsworth, aged 1 year, 7 months. 
THOR8EN—At Ellsworth, Oct 80, Mrs Abby 
Thorsen, aged 72 years. 
WESSEL—At North Brooksville, Oct 28, 
Mary, widow of John M Wessel, aged 75 
years, 2 months, 15 days. 
SttKttiMtunuft. 
Granite and Marble* 
Memoriala at 
H.W. DUNN’S Water Street 
ELLSWORTH, SAME 
Artistic Designs, First-class Work, Lowes 
Prices. Liberal discount on mail orders. 
Established 1882.; 
KliliSWORTH. 
Blft. 8 pent t of Bar Harbor was bare left 
week an business. 
Ralph Carter of Elfcworth spent a few 
days recently with Everard Giles. 
Mr. and Mrs. Alonso Fatten of East 
Maehiaa ware guests last week of Howard 
DeWard and wilt. 
ttr. J. R. Varney and Miss Vernia 
Carter af Old Tjwb, with Stanley Rob- 
inson of Lewiston, ware Bnnday guests of 
George Cunningham and wife. 
RVjI^SWORTH markets. 
Following are retail prices in Ellsworth 
to-day r 
COUNTRY PRODUCE. 
Dairy batter, fe. 45 
Fresh eggs, do*... 55 
Pawl, lb 28 
Chickens, b............ hi 
Way. loose, ton...„... $i0f§12 
VEGETABLES. 
Potatoes, pk. 45 
Cabbage, b. 04 
Beets, ft. ...  08 
Onions, b 08 
Carrots, b. 08 
Sqwash. . 04 
Turnips, .:. C2 
Pumpkins. each. 10 
FRUIT. 
Lemons, doz. 85 
Oranges, c. 48 
Bananas. 8ft 
A FEW STAPLES. 
80gar. granulated,b. 10} 
powdered. 14 
yellow. 10 
Coffee, b. 20388 
Tea, h. 86878 
Molasses, gal... 60§70 
MBAT8 AND PROVISIONS. 
Beef, roasts b .. 25340 
eteak . 25 §50 
Veal, 20§40 
Lamb, . 26340 
Hams. 40 
Bacon. 45#50 
Salt pork, h. 80 
FLOUR, FEED AND GRAIN. 
Floor, bbl. $128014 
Corn, bag (wnole, cracked or meal,) 4 25 
Shorts. 2 80 
Mixed feed and middlings. $2 60002 70 
Oats, bag, ?} bn. 2.00 
'Shtimigmtmi* 
THE OLD RELIABLE 
BLOOD BUILDER 
Still retains its supremacy. People 
still take Hood’s Sarsaparilla be- 
cause it is an old family friend, has 
proved its merit to three generations 
—in purified blood, expelled humors, 
restored appetite, relieved rheuma- 
tism, banished tired feelings. 
It long ago became recognized as 
the standard blood purifier and 
general tonic. It originated in a 
Boston physician’s successful pre- 
scription, and coi prises medicinal 
roots, herbs, barks and berries such 
as are often prescribed for ailments 
of the blood, stomach, liver and kid- 
neys. Buy it in the same style pack- 
age your mother bought it in,—same 
fine appearance, same pleasant taste, 
same certainty of good results. 
PLUMBING, 
Hot Water Heating, Furnace 
Work and Jobbing. 
dONEST WORK; HONEST PRICES 
Twenty Years’ Experience, 
Personal attention to all details. Telephone 
or mail orders promptly attended to. 
EDWARD F. BRADY, 
Grant St., Ellsworth, Met 
Telephone 173-2. 
The High Cost of Living 
makes economy necessary. Make your 
fall or winter overcoat good for another 
season by having it repaired by 
DAVID FRIEND 
Main Street, Ellswortti 
Ellsworth Steam Laundry 
All Kinds of laundry Work. NAPHTHA CLEANING 
Goods called for and delivered 
Special attention to parcel post work 
H. B. BSTEY & CO., Proprietors 
State Street, Ellsworth, Me 
WOOLENS 
Dress Materials and Coatings di- 
rect from the factory. Write for 
samples and state garment planned. 
F. A. PACKARD, 
Box 35 Camden, Me. 
NURSE 
niss n. Elizabeth Googins, 
24 Pine St., Ellsworth 
Telephone, 65-2 
Albert N. Cushman 
Electrician and Contractor 
Electric Supplies and Fixtures 
Estey Building Ellsworth 
Telephone 38-11 
$ta(»sumal Cart*. 
ALICE H. SCOTT 
_ _ _ 
SPECIALTY HADE OP 
TY£1l£§LT.,P‘ii,ACOODNTINO and GENERAL CLERICAL WORK. 
Agent Union Sale Deposit A Trust Go., of Port «od. lor furnishing Probate and Surety Bond 
Agent Oliver Typewriteri typewriter supplies 
Cor. Main andWater Sts. orer MaorWs Drug Store). Ellsworth. Ms. 
*, ijmiannnuk 
TIK WEAK, 
NBCVOUS WOMAN 
TOOK VMM. 
It Made Her Strong and 
WeO 
Barneveld. Wts.—“I was in a weak, 
nerrous, run-down, anaemic condi- 
tion, so that iny housework was a 
burden. Vinol was recommended, 
and it made me well and strong. It 
is certainly the best tonic and 
strength creator I have ever taken.”— 
Mrs. John Lewis. 
Vinol is a cod fiver and iron con- 
sfituticnal remedy for weak, nervous, 
run-down conditions of men. women 
and children. Your money will be re- 
turned if it does not help yon. 
Alexander's Pharmacy, C. E. Alexander, 
Prop., Ellsworth. 
COUNTY NEWS 
EAST SULLIVAN. 
Miss Mina t’rmnn is in Massachusetts 
visiting her brothers Carl and Marcus. 
“Hillcroft” was closed for the season 
Oct. 22. Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Sawyer left 
for New York, w here they will remain a 
week before leaving for their home in 
Jacksonville, Fla. Their daughter, Miss 
Mary Sawyer, will spend the winter in 
Baltimore. 
Mr. and Mrs. H. I. Thomsen left Oct. 1, 
for their Baltimore borne. 
Mr. and Mrs. H. O. Johnson have re- 
ceived news of the arrival overseas of their 
daughter. Miss Clarissa O. Johnson, a Bed 
Cross nurse. 
Miss Marie Johnson of Cambridge, 
Mass., made a recent business visit in her 
home town. 
Miss Emma Crowley of Bangor is visit- 
ing her sister, Mrs. S. E. Doyle. 
Everard Noyes has gone to Aroostook 
county, where he expects to spend the 
winter, working as carjgenter and con- 
tractor. 
Mrs. Andrew Havey is slowly recover- 
ing from the measles. It was a case of ! 
conservation in their family, the mother 
and seven children being ill of measles at 
the same time. 
The tragedy which entered the home of 
Edward E. Bragdon Saturday, when his 
youngest son Maurice accidentally shot 
himself while hunting, brings sorrow into 
every home in town. It is calling the 1 
mother home from Florida with her oldest j 
son Kenneth, with whom she expected to : 
spend the winter, to be joined later by j 
Mr. Bragdon. It is calling from Minne- 1 
sota the second son Fremont, with whom 
Maurice expected to cpend the winter, 
planning to leave Wednesday with his 
sister, Mrs. George Bartlett, who, with 
her husband, was to spend the winter in 
Massachusetts, it is calling his other 
sister, Mrs. Ald?n Stanley, from her home 
in Swan’s Island. May the waves of sym- 
pathy from the community find their 
troubled hearts and help them to be 
strong. 
OBITt'ARY. 
Mrs. Abigail Squires, familiarly spoken 
of by s wide acquaintance as “Grandma 
Squires," died recently at the home of her 
daughter, Mrs. Ella Brock, with whom she 
had resided for several years, at Pullman, 
Wash. She was in her eightieth year, 
when death followed months of decline. 
She formerly lived here. A Washington 
paper says of her: 
Grandma Squires was an early set- 
tler of the Palouse, pioneering to the 
Euwartsville district in 1882 and cheer- 
fully enduring the rough homeeeeker’a 
life while she assisted her brother, Joe 
Robertson, to establish a residence. 
Abigail Robertson was born July 28, 
1837, at East Sullivan, Me., where she was 
left an orphan early in childhood. Yaara 
fraught with a struggle for existence en- 
sued. 
In 1863 she became the)wife of Ephraim 
Whitten and mother of his two young 
Bona, Volney and Carroll. They migrated 
to California by steamer over the Isthmus 
of Panama route, first seeking their 
fortunes amongst the placer miners of 
Forest Hill where Mr. Whitten plied a 
mechanic’s trade. 
Later they built a home in San Jose, 
Santa Clara valley, where they, lived hap- 
pily in modest and comfortable circum- 
atanees. Two children were born to 
them, Arthur and Ella Whitten. In 1874 
ahe was left a widow by the sudden 
'death of her husband. 
In 1882 she undertook with her children 
the rough Journey to the Palouse to assist 
her brother in making a habitable ranch 
home. She exercised the privilege ol 
voting in this territory before it became s 
state. dht endeared benelf to the com- 
munity by her many generous activities. 
Subsequently she secured reapite Iron 
the rigorous frontier life by three ratnri 
tripe to California. In 1889 she remarried. 
Daring 1896 she revisited New England 
to renew early friendships, later returning 
to Pullman to again aasume ranch lift 
duties. Daring the past lew years sb< 
bad alternately made her home with bei 
son and daughter. 
She leaves her daughter and sons, Mrs 
Ella W. Brock, and Arthur J. Whitten ol 
Pullman, Carroll Whitten of Oak- 
land, Oal.; and her brother, Joe H. 
Robertson of Pullman. 
Oct. 29. H. 
waltham. 
Mr. snd Mrs Elmer Kingman of Brewer 
were here Suuday. 
Miss Isabelle A. Jordan attended the 
teachers’ convention in Bsugor. 
Mrs. Helen Haslam is visiting her son, 
Adelbert Giles, at Great Pond. 
Mrs. R. T. Clark of Bangor was a guest 
at Mrs. C. £. Martin’s last week. 
Mrs. Lettie Willey, who has been visit- 
ing her brother, Austin Giles, the past 
week, has returned to Rockwood. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Jordan and Mr. 
and Mrs. Jamea Wood of Ellsworth were 
in town Bunday, returning from a hunt- 
ing trip up rivar. They reported game 
plentiful. 
Oct. 29. 
_ 
L. 
WEST BKOOKUN. 
Mrs. Parker Bridges and two children 
are visiting in Bangor. 
Miss Gaynell Bridges attended the 
teachers' convention in Bangor. 
The.harvest home supper was beld at 
the chapel Oct. 25. Proceeds, $38. 
Mrs. Deiterand Mrs. Shea of Bar Har 
bor were here a few days last week. 
Mrs. Lettie Patten and Luke Carter bare 
gone to East Franklin for a few days. 
Joan Reddy of Brooklin spent a few 
days last week with Mrs. lsasc Bridges. 
Roland Sukeforth of Camden is spend- 
ing a few weeks with Mr. and Mrs. Gil- 
bert Csrter. 
Oct. 29. B. 
FAKE CHANCES ON SUCCESS 
Crews of American Whaling Shipe 
Work on a Basis of Co-Op*ration, 
and Profits Are Divided. 
The business principles of American 
whaling are often mentioned as an ex- 
cellent exnmple of industrial co-opera- 
tion. A ship Is stocked and equipped 
by the owners, and the profits at tbd 
cruise are distributed In the ratio of 
two-thirds to the capital Invested and 
one-third to labor. No member of the 
crew receives wages or a guarantee of 
any sort, but to each Is allotted a cer- 
tain share, termed the "lay,” of the 
net results. In general, the captain’s 
lqy ranges from a fifteenth to an 
eighth, according to his whaling rec- 
ord. The mate and three lower offi- 
cers, the four boat-steerers or har- 
pooners, the cooper, steward, cook, 
carpenter, seamen and green hands re- 
ceive proportionate shares, and so 
down to the cabin byy, whose lay Is In 
the neighborhood of one two-hun- 
dredth, called the "long lay.” Thus 
the profit of each Individual depends 
upon the success of the cruise. Ships 
have sometimes failed to pay for their 
fitting out; on the other hand, the On- 
ward of New Bedford once returned 
with a catch w-orth at the prevailing 
prices $39(1,000. of which the captain’s 
lay was $40,000, and that of the least 
member of the crew about $2,000.— 
The Argonaut. 
GOLF LINKS AS A LAW COURT 
Some Important Cases Have Been Set- 
tled Far From the Recognized 
Halle of Justice. 
The late Sir Tbomaa Bncknlll, when 
vacation Judge, once granted an In- 
junction on the golf links while actual- 
ly playing a round, relates Answers. 
On another occasion he granted an 
lnjuctlon while out shooting. On the 
case coming Into court counsel said: 
"Tour lordship may recall the case.** 
"Indeed I do,” replied the Judge, “be- 
cause I nearly killed n pheasant, a bar- 
rister and a solicitor with one shot” 
Quite lately one Judge tried a motor 
accident case on the very spot an 
which It had occurred, and a few years 
ago a case concerning “ancient lights” 
was decided under a tree In a heavy 
storm. 
Not long since a chancery Judge 
heard an application In the waiting 
rooms of a railway station. 
A woman charged with stealing was 
tried by a magistrate In the streets' of 
Hoole, and It win be remembered that 
the late lord chief Justice emulated 
Hr Thomas Bncknlll by deciding a 
question in the Crlppen case on the 
golf links. 
And. doubtless, other Judges would 
welcome the opportunity to do their 
work far from the stuffy courts. 
2 CiintUf mntts. 
Always Have PERUNA 
Mia. I» A. Patterson. 1SM Kentucky 
St, Memphis. Tenne—e. writes: 
I tea* beoa a friend of Parana 
for many years. I baas used It off 
and on for catarrhal complaints and 
found ft a very excellent remedy. 
1 baa* a small family' of children. 
Timas are bard with ua, but I can 
•oareriy afford to do without Peru- 
na. especially during the aaaaan of 
the yitr whan npufha aad eolda 
ms punalent we always rseom- 
msnd Psruaa to ear neighbors, fur 
tbs beasSt s baa besa to 
For 
Coughs 
and Cokh 
ns the 
Home. Recommend 
It to Onr Neighbors. 
Him. who ok]Mt to m«M mtoH- 
•inM MM PMNH Pto»"M Tabtote. 
OO fSTY NEWS 
LAMOINE. 
News wee received Oct. 21, of the death 
of Mary, six-year-old daughter Qf Mr. and 
Mrs. Walter L. Reynolds of Everett, 
Mass. She was a bright, attractive child 
and with hex twin sister Grace had en- 
deared herself not only to her little play- 
mates, bat to the older ones as well. 
Both children were pictures of health, 
when a few weeks ago the family left 
Lamoine to Join Mr. Reynolds, who works 
in the Charlestown navy yard.. The 
sympathy of the community is extended 
to the parents. 
Oct. 22. R. H. 
Miss Lens King spent the week-end at 
home. 
Mr. Phelps of Boston baa been the guest 
of Herbert Davis and wife. 
Misses Margaret and Eleanor Brewer of 
Bar Ha rbor are visiting here. 
Howard Hodgkins has returned from 
Caribou, where be has been employed 
through the summer 
Next Sunday is Oo-to-8noday-school 
day. A short program will be prepared. 
A cordial invitation is extended to all. 
The friends of Miss Grace Stratton, 
whose engagement to Melvin WIIour 
was recently announced, gave her a 
shower Friday evening at the grange hall. 
That her circle of friends is large was 
shown by the numerous pretty and useful 
gifts. A delightful evening was spent. 
The marriage of Charles Hodgkins, son 
of Capt. and Mra. Charles Hodgkins of 
this place, and Miss Louise Cousins, of 
Bangor, took place last week in Bangor. I 
The bride is well known here, the daugh- 
ter of Mr. and Mra. C. O. Cousins, formerly | 
of East Lamoine. Tbe best wishes of, 
their msny friends follow them to Phils- ] 
delpbla, whan Mr. Hodgkins willcom- 
pl«(a bis dental rourm. 
Oct. 29. R. H. 
SEOQWttK. 
M iaa Hsrriatte Col* bat gone to Bluehill 
(or ■ (aw weeks. 
Mrs. Harsh Oarleton wss • guest last 
week at “The Maples.” 
I Mrs. Susie Husband was in Bangor last 
week lor treatment (or her eyes. 
Mrs. Frsnk Johnson ol Deer Isle came 
Saturday to spend the winter with her 
sister, Mrs. H. O. Young. 
Mary Paris is spending the winter In 
H ilyoke. Mass., with bar uncle and aunt, 
Dr. Aloert Carter and wils. 
Oct. 29. Eloc. 
BASS HARBOR. 
Maurice Tburston and wile are home 
from a hunting trip. 
Work is progressing rapidly on the new 
stone bridge over Rich’s creek. 
Mrs. Ella Wallace, who has been ill 
a veral weeks, is gaining slowly. 
Mias Frances Morpby, who is teaching 
in Romford, spent the week-end at home. 
Mrs. A. J. Gott and her son, M. A. Gott 
and wile, ol Bar Harbor, visited here last 
week. They will leave lor Fortda in a 
lew days. 
Oct. 29. X. Y. Z. 
MARLBORO. 
Edwin Soper and bride are visiting his 
sister, Mrs. Oscar Ford. 
Mrs. Beth Hodgkins, who has been visit- | 
ing in Belfast, is borne. 
Rath Rsmick, who baa employment in j 
Bangor, ts spending a lew days st borne. 
The Misses Blanchard, who have been 
visiting Mrs. Bbirley Hodgkins, have re- 
tfirned home. 
Oct. 29. Aan. 
aobmunnmtf. 
A Natural Fortification 
If you catch colds easily, if troubled with catarrh, 
if subject to headaches, nervousness or listlessness, 
by all means start today to build your strength with 
KWI) HIUIW 
which is a concentrated medicinal food and building- 
tonic to put power in the blood, strengthen 
the life forces and tone up die appetite. 
No alcohol in SCOTT’S. 
The imported Norwegian cod liver oil used in Scett'a Cmmlatam is now refined 
in oar own * meric— laboratories which guarantees it fine from imparities. 
tf-U 
BOUNTY NEWS 
WEST FRANKLIN. 
Richard Heatings baa gone on the coaat 
patrol. 
Mlaa Velma Shuman rialted at East 
Franklin laat week. 
Mra. George Springer la visiting her 
danghtar, Mra. Stanley, at Holden. 
Jonlnrand Frederic Saltebnry of Bar 
Harbor were here a few daya laat week. 
Mr. end Mra. G. L. Coombs are guesta of 
their daughter, Mra. Salisbury-, at Bar 
Harbor. 
Mlaa Caroline Hooper spent the week* 
enl with her eiater, Mra. .Schoppe, In 
Cherry field. 
Dr. Raymond Clark of Stonington was 
in town Friday to take hie sister Hester 
home for the week-end. 
H. G. Worcester haa returned from 
Newport, N. H., when he baa been visit- 
ing hta daughter. He also visited his son 
Harry at Old Town. 
Frank Grindle was borne f.om Brewer 
over Sunday. His slater Carrie, who baa 
been hen several months, returned to her 
home at Bucksport to-day. 
Dr. and Mrs. 8. 8. Da Beck attended the 
E. 8. If. a alumni meeting at Bangor 
Thursday, where they were Joined by 
their daughters, Muriel from Milo and \ 
Eirena from Orono. 
Mrs. Emma Morgan who haa paaaed her 1 
eighty-fifth birthday, has every appear- 
ance of a lady twenty years yonnger. 
Laat week she visited the dentist and had 
several teeth filled. 
( 
Oct.». LCHO. 
EAST FRANKLIN. 
John U. Hard non to working In Klla- 
worth lor H. W. Dunn. 
HIm Marcia Springer, who to Inching 
nt Woodland, was at home Saturday. 
Paul Blaisdetl visited hto cousin, Mtoa 
Dorto Spencer, in Bangor, Thursday. 
T. Lloyd Blaiadelt to wtth hto brother. 
Judge C. C. Blatodelt, in Newport lor a 
lew daya. j 
Mr*. C. 9. Hulbert and little daughter j 
Marjorie are visiting her parents at Cran- j 
berry laiea. 
Min Grace Harrison and Mies Wilda j 
Jordan, teachers here, attended the State j 
convention In Bangor. 
Oct. 29. B. j 
NORTH BKOOKUN, 
Quite a number from this little com- 
munity motored to Kllaworth last week 
:o purchase liberty bonds. 
Wellington Redman, who has been ena- 
ployed in a corn canning establishment 
n lows, came bom Thursday. 
Prank Maker, master ol the steam | 
lacht Polly, ol Neponset, Mass., ia spend- 
ng a tew days in the Uarriman bouse 
>n Harriman's point. 
The big storm of Wednesday did con- I 
liderable damage to the barring weirs in I 
SAVED FROM 
KiDNEVTROUBlE 
*raSKr:r«" 
MR. HCRRV OATCft-—' 
Mr-Dater is s firm friend of “Fruit-*, 
tires*. Be believes fat the healing and 
restoring powers of these wonderful 
tablets Biade from fruit Juices. He 
knows—beesase hetried“Fruit a lives" 
when he was ill and suffering, and u ja 
• position to speak with authority. 
658 Flaw An, Tsoy, N.T. 
Apul 29th. 1918 
"I hare been ■ sufferer for years With Kidney Trouble end Canstipa. 
Hen. I tried “Fruit-a-tires” about • 
■oath ago, and with almost immediate 
results. The Kidney Trouble has disap- 
peared and the Constipation is last 
•savin* me” IIENRY DATER. 
“Fruit-a-tlves” is the greatest Kidney 
Remedy In the world, and is equally 
effective in relieving Constipation. 
SOe a bos, 6 for $2.00, trial siae 25c. At 
all dealers or sent on reeeipt of pries 
hy Frnit-a-tives Limited, OGDENS 
BUKO, NEW YORK. 
this bay. A power boat belonging to 
Harvey Roberta broke adrift from her 
mooring*, want aabore, and wan *r»a?hed. 
Oct. 2#. Xenophon. 
BLUKHILL FALLS. 
The Diridaona cloeed their cottage 
Saturday and left for Penney I vania. 
Bert Ckodage of Ma»*acbuH«tH spent 
be week-end with bia family here. 
Mrs. B. Phillip* Weaton ha* closed 
‘The Ptoea.’* She will apend the winter 
broad. 
Oct. 29. Cbfmrs. 
A Word About 
Comfort 
“SOCONY l” 
What you get out of your 
car depends to a large extent 
upon what you put into it. 
Just as a matter affecting your 
own comfort it pays to get 
only the best gasoline — 
£ SOCONY. 
> 
i 
There is no gasoline more 
highly refined or more pow- 
erful than SOCONY. And it 
is the only gasoline which is 
always the same, wherever 
you buy it That means a 
welcome freedom from faulty 
carburetion. 
Look for the Red, White and 
Blue SOCONY Sign. It in- 
sures you more miles to the 
gallon and more power to 
the mile. 
Standard Oil Co. of New York 
The Sign of a Reliable Dealer 
and the World’s Best Gasoline 
DEALERS WHO SELL 
SOCONY MOTOR GASOLINE 
C. L. Morang, Ellsworth 
Silvy &',Hagerthy, 
H. F. Wescott, 
J. B. Bettel, Bluehill 
Austin Chatto, 
C. F. Wescott, jr. 
I. E. Stanley, 
F. L. Mason, 
A. R. Conary, So. Bluehill 
F. L. Greene, E. Bluehill 
Daniel McKay, Surry 
R. E. Rankin, Franklin 
H. W. Johnson, Hancock 
G. W. Colwell & Co. S. Hancock 
H. L. Smith, Lamoine 
H. H. Hopkins, Trenton 
g_tg.il Xctina, 
-' .unfit*** »aw. 
Bawcoc* M. 
net u* ion wherein May. srd 8 rAKF? nd'iTo,;.” . 1 ""Iucitir 7b* i*«» of lb* »•«!• ol a • 
,,, bHboIp»I office hod oH** .-d b.vln* it* prtp l .l dl »n
■•‘-Vof BockUc<l, c»uDlj of •»« ?’ °„f Maine, to plblnllfl. ond Crotch 
Ib»*i ti,nolle compnnj. h m.nufaclurl •f t act, a an l to .« 
on dnly or«a ited oadrr the laoaot 
Mali c, ard baelo* an Bice and 
tbt ®Lr hoalnea. at St .010*1 on. In *.ld coun- 
l« defendant, and will be an Id 
™bHe .urtl.n on Fildav, So.enbti a, “ .po.vTo o'clock In- the forenoon, at the 
Idee. In FlUworth, In aaid county •a*'1® * a I I he rtf hr. IHIe and In ter eat 
ol Ft“,h» V.id Ln tch 1-land Oranli- com- **T*haa and all the rl*M, title and loiereat !KIahtbc a«M < rotcb 1. a r—,. hf M(d ren -al nd Grant.e 00m- *4lCh-.,l ..n the trrenly-lonrlb day of No- 
4,6bar nineteen hnt dred dflretr.-l t o’clock 
Um minniea lb me atiernorn. (beln* the "l1‘ihin the a.me w... attached on .he 
«>li In tna a.rne tall 1 In and to ccr #f*® fnta or parcela^l land ailualed in Sion !. ?’formerly Deer lale). J>h TburloW. o. 
1-land, ao call. d. in Hancock couutv, l"*‘ Milne, and which In a certain deed 
bt***g I*...her i:ot,alrottlon compan. 10 T. iolch Ialand Granite Company, dated Hid '.or. ..rlaoMM1-1 -*- — 
biMinhrr M. I»U'. «,d recorded in Ice reala B'C!u\’ccr« for Hancock county. Maine, or 
m volume MO. pa.e «7. — 
ifTnd.d and dcacrlhtd aa follow., to wll: w"”‘ ^ioiaor eareelaol laud al'u.te. 
n 
are 
WJT,[.’.u ioi  n c oj . at d In 
vlmnie* ly Deer lale), on Thu low'- 
winded a-'f'olh oa. to will * af flam Mouth tap 
Hate ol Maine, and 
Hancock 
deaertberi and 
-r^Luro'DA**8mall. commonly known aa Ibe pT U _ ....i hmui-m runnit® ROuth II 
ttli** a t aeat corner of land 
u larry. ami t ence r ing aout II® 
u ’•* (40) rod*. more or leas to the ocean. 
• bolt in a ledge; ibence in an easterly 
nnilberK di»ec«»on around tb* shore at L««ater mark totbe •« uthe. ai corner board 5 Lift of fair’ *-ucy A- 8»aH.o» Uoe# Quarry 
thecce wra erij,n.©» a ti e line of land of aaid place of beginning, cou- 
rra. more or In* 
b
Lucjr A. Smell 
»«iu tik* fi«e ac es, *aa
the Mnit premises conveyed by Hara- 
«-iW 'Sues Violet Cioeo-Courtney D. Small. 'lid Laura J 8u»a)l to Patrick Ryan end 
indrew McClean Parker AufU*» II, m»l. and 
tMiatered «• t»»« Hancock couutv book of 
niedi v» k**|T« *2* •»<* again conveyed hf»ani Panlck Ryan and Andrew Media o 
Parker. M*ry Ryan and Kathryn de Koaaei 
Parker to the ursutor hereto. on October tO. 
mi registered In the Hancock county 
Urk ol deed* No m page »lk, lhteou.tr l«. 
1IW __-_.... 
AlflO two Cfn«m or 
»ltos;r*t on Thurow’a or Crotch Island. in the 
io«b of « onloglon ( ormcriy Deer Iik). 
PtBCOi-k ci.HBt). State ol Maine, described 
•cd bounded a* foliowa: 
I?,,** o Begiu mg at tb« sea on the 
«^utb aid* of said Crotch Island and in the 
titcy line of the Benv not Granite 
company** laid. produced; thence north 
* tv eaat by said Benteuu* (■r»tnif 
cosspsn.’* la.d. »o » brass uolt at the 
•ea fcerlj shore o! the mill pond; thence 
UBJ, couth? to the mill pond: theuce east* 
frtv b) said milt poo a distance equal to 
*r«n bund red and twenty (7A» feet measured 
sis r<ghi angle to the line of aa.d Be« venue 
Granite c< tnpa»>y*a la« d. This line is marked 
oe the shots uf the mill pond by a bra • bolt 
in toe ledge, said boU being fifty wo and 
bslf V.*4) leet westerly from station a of the 
»ur*et of the shore of jpld roll) pond rn.de 
b, O H. Tripp (see plan : thence southerly 
bt s line parallel to and seven hundred snd 
twenty .?*) feet distant from the line ol the 
Beavenoe Granite comp ny aforesaid, to the 
see. on the south aide of aaid island; ibtnce 
or the sea westerly, to tbe place of 
lulling'lot MDr* aa shown on plan herein 
referred to. excepting and reserving berelrom 
right of wav over and through tbe granted 
premises, as 'particularly described in a deed 
dated on or about December 7. it**, from tbe 
grantor herein to Arthur McMullen, of the 
city, count? and state of New York. 
Second lot: beginning at a monument at 
the northwest corner of a lot < wned by Ryan- 
Parker Construction company and heieto- 
fore op* rated by them ae a quarry; thence 
continsiugtbe northerly line of aaid qnarry 
let north 47' west one hundr d and two 
snd 9S-1Q0 (1 3 M) feet to a brass bolt in the 
Isdse. thence south 44° »' west, five hundred 
snd seventy one and »-iQ (g?t.B) feet to a 
wonunitnt near tbe crest of tbe back: thence 
same course to the sen; thence by tbe sea 
•aaterly to tbe westerly line ol said Ryan 
Parker Construction company; thence by 
said land northerly to the first bound. 
lot "A as shown on the plan Being 1 
ferred to in the description of drat lot; ex- 
cept utc and reserving, however, n -mail lot 
containing what la koown aa Merrill’s wharf, 
on lot on said plan, and particularly de- 
creed in one nod from Ryan Parker Con- 
fct ucuoi. company to Arthur McMullen and 
stsf excepting aid resarvit g ce> talc rights 
of »a »»v« r nd through the granted picm 
isea. as »rtitu!*ri> deacrlheo in one deed 
da eit i*er ember 7 IM from the Ryan Hsrker 
tonatrnc i» u company to Artbn> SicAluilru. 
Por more .articular description of both ol 
these two lo.a «n<! tbe rights of way, reier- 
e ce is ma r to auiveys and p ot o; O H. 
Tn.'i- which surveys a* d plans were fl'ed De- 
Ctinter ilr. iMM. wt h one couv yaice from 
Arthur ticMulien. of the city, ctmmj a d 
run of New Y»rk. to the Ryan Parker ton- 
struct ion company, the grantor herein, anti 
which are by reference made a part of this 
c it.e.sn e the «atd < wo lots be<ug a ui 
* '" -aw* |i>G» rl' koown as the 
er• 11 T- * h ween th» g.a.i or herein. 
By an Pa te> C ,.*trwv«lon company. sod h*iu 
Artkar Me •iu.lrt 
... uv> sti h. *e im 10 a 
Subject to tt«viVa(Mkl cObUtBrd *■ Mid 
Ortu Wt»«# Mill At But McMuIlt U <*kd th« 
in. uir heieiN, aod d«i*d Utcemkr ?, I9W*. 
•mi t*Miaier«d in ti t Hancock county book of 
dt«W No. 4S*. p.ge H, btctabt W. 1*9, 
•object to met rmruiiuDi contain'd™ Mid 
deed *od orb r dttoi oi right* of w *y iron* 
Mt'd Ky*n Parker Construction company to 
••id Arthur McMolito, and dated Dec. tuber 
7. »h,8. 
Also all the eight, title and Interest tbat the 
Ryao Parker Construction com pa try now has, 
own* or h -Ida In one undivided h > n part o( a 
certain lot or parcel of land, or any tart 
thereof,•itua^ed id aaid rttoni fton. oaC'r* tch 
laiend or Thnrlow** Is and. ao called, couoiy 
of Haocock. State of Maine, bonodeu and ae 
scribed as follows, to wl : 
Be*inniog lour (4) ro. a east of the head of 
the mill p ad on said Island; ttenc* easterly, 
folio*mg the eontbaru aide of said po„d by 
low water nark, to land orcupied now or 
formerly by Fr ak 8 Warren; thence across 
the bead ol said Warreu’a lot and land of J. 
f» (.oss and Qoas 4k Small (now or formerlyl. 
•outhtrly to the eootb. rn aide of Mid island, 
to low water mark; thence by tha abore at 
low water mark, westerly o a large rock men* tioned in a deed rota Ame la A. Tburlow to 
Paris G. Merrl 1, dated January I. 1S7I, thence 
from said rock northerly to the place of be- 
ginning; and conveyed to the Eyau-Parker Const)action company by Harvey a. Merrill by > wo deeda dated July 1. IVOA. and recorded 
oeirs-at-law of Pavla G. Merrill, by deed 
dated July l, iMft. and likewtA recorded in 
bock of deeds No. df, page 2*7, August I. 1800. 
excepting and rsMrving that part of said 
Premises conveyed 'by Ryan-Parker Con- 
atruciion company to Arthur McMullen, of the citv, county nnd state ol New Ycrk upon 
a division of aaid estate under deeds of De- 
oember )90t, vacnanged between the 
frantor herein and the Mid Arthur Mc- 
Mullen. 
Also all the estate, right, title and interest tbat Kyaa-Parker Construction company ac- 
quired, now has, owns or poetesses, and 
deeded by Charles C. Bnrrill of h.lawortb, 
Hancock county. Maine, on or ab ut Deecm- b*r 10 or December M, 1902. m one certain lot 
dr parcel of land sitnated on aaid 1 rotch 
Island or Thnrlow*# Island, in Mid Stoning 
ton, Hancock county, Maine, and bounded and described as follows, to wit: 
Beginning at the southwest corner of land 
or Lucy a. Small,commonly known as the Goes Quarry; thence running south 11° west 
*orlJ (40; rods, more or less, to the ocean, to s bolt in s ledge; thence tn nn earterly and 
northerly direction around the shore at low 
water mark, to Ihe southeast corner bound of 
land of said Lucy A. Small, or Goas Quarry; thence westerly along the Hue of land of Mid bucy a. Sn ail to point of beginning. 
Said conveyance having been gtsen for the 
Potposeol releasing three oerteln mortgages 
tijen by Samuel W. Goa* et ala. to said Charles C. Burrill, aa recited in Mid convey 
ance, registered in tbe Hancock county book 
0,<*e*da Mo. W». at page 17, December 29, i«w Dated Bilawortb, Maine, this •eveuti'enth day of October, a. d. nineteen hundred 
Hventeea. 
Wano W. Wbscott. 
Sheriff. 
PAUPER NOTICK. 
X-tgat Xoticn, 
■>» **• «• 
Aimpirsr*" c®ur‘h«ld«t Ell,worth. I, ontl 
d.v„f(,U,"7 *!*»■««*• on lh. «c"d 0*1 ,h' "•*'> *“ ,'V-r of oar Lori 
Tone 
thooaond nine hnndr.d nnd ««vmt«n. 
H|in,|°Jld0.’*lnfk,>'*,',r* h*,lnK h,*n pro- 
of «r*foilc»/*H ?.* r°\!on 'h*'«“Pon her«n> lcm. : *■ h* reby ordered: Tbaff SJSiS 10 *!1 p«r»»”» ini“ nnhlUh/ri ^ ,n* » oopy/Of this order to b« En.worTh .h we'k* •hccM.lvely In the £ KUiworth D",,P*P'r publl,b«d ai RriiMwort , in aaid county, that thee mav *l *.Prob*te court to be held at* Ells* worth on he .lirth day of !fb»ember. a. d. 
and hiSiJ^rH he c/.ocJt ia lb* forenoon, be beard thereon if they see cause. 
V; K-0r*y 1»«e of Cranberry Isles. In s*id county deceased. A certain fnstru- 
mini oVSild'o* *° be ,h' 'P*1 *Dd IMl»- JV"‘ “ld drooOMd. together with pelt- lion for prob.te thereof end lor the appoint- rtliin'il11! e,eta,ril wltLout giving ,nre- tie, on her bond, prevented hy Kir,nor M ti Btei,on. tne exeentriz therein named. 
..V!'™'"1. **. O. Harwood, late of Bloehlll, In •aid county, dtceaaed. A certain In, rntneut 
P,ULPT;ti“'"0 WHI and te,lament ot wld deceaaed. together with petition for probate thereof and lor >he appointment of the executrix without giving .retie, on her bond, pre-enttd hy ».r,h E. Hnrwood, the executrix therein named. 
Mo-ea K. Hsmor. late of Elen, in said c< unty. deceased A ce-iain ii.strument pur- port inf to be the last will and tesiamentof said ceteas. d. tofether with petition tor pro i‘*ie thtno’ »td lor the appointment of the 
executrix without giving bond, t resented ny ,"nU* iasiuor, tbe executrix therein 
Harriet E. Morton. late of Blue-hill, in said 
couuty, deceased. A certain instrument pur porting to be the last will and testament and codicil thereto of said deceased, together with petition tor probate thereof and for the ap- po.mment of the executors without giving 
sureties on their bonds prisoned b) Ernest >1. Ktmbaii, one of the executors therein 
William W. Peters, late of Blnebill.in said 
county, deceased. A certain instrument pur- 
porting to be the last will and testament and 
codicil th» retoof said deceSa. d. together with 
petition for probate theieof. piesented by Forrest B enow, the executor therein named. 
Herman T. Sargen iate of Bluehill. in said 
couut>. deceased A certain nstrument pur porting to be the lost will and testament of 
said deceased, together wi h petition for pro- bate thereof and for the appointment of the 
executrix without giving pond. presented by H»tmsh E. Sargent, me executrix therein 
wsro siajo, isie or southwest Harbor. In 
**>d count}, rirceasr d. Petition that Tryphosa 
A Mayo or wimr other suitable person oe ap- point* d so miniHtratoi o! tbe estate of aaid de- 
ceased, without Riving bond, presented by 
Tr>phr*a A. Mayo, widow of aaid deceased. 
Arvilia O. Yuung, late of Eden, In said 
couuty. dtceased. Petition that William H. 
Young or some other suitable person be ap- 
pointed administrator of tbe estate of aaid de- 
ceased, wi h* ut giving bond, presented by 
William H. Young, the husband of sa.d de- 
ceased. 
Ella F. Howden, late of Orland, in said 
county, deceased. Second account of Tbeo- 
core H. Smith, administrator c. t. a filed lor 
settlement. 
Ella M. Bridges, late of Bucksport, in said 
county, deceased. Second account of Eunice 
H. bridges, administratiiz. filed for settle* 
Pitney E. Dinsmore. late of Bucksport, in 
•aid countv. deceased. First account of 
Thomas B. Dinsmore administrator, filed for 
settlement. 
Hebert p. Dorr, late of Orland, in said 
county, deceased. First account of Oscar P. 
( ooningbam, administrator, died for setlle- 
Koecoe Grtndle, late of Bluebill, in said 
couuty, deceased. Finland final account of 
Ague* G. Phillips, executrix, filed for aett.e- 
Kugene E Gross, late of Orland. in said 
couuty, deceased. First and dual account of 
Annie M. Gioaa, executrix, died for settle- 
Moibary K. Hsslsm, late of WaJikam, In 
•aid county, deceased. First aad final ac- 
lount of Sarah E. Haslam, executrix, died 
for settlement. 
Charles h. Haynes, late of Ellsworth, in 
•aid ounty, deteased. Final account of M. 
H Haynes and H. W. Hay sea, executors, filed 
lor se cement. 
Georgi B. Hutchins, late of Orland, in said 
county, deceased- First account of Forreat 
L. Hutchins and Arthur G. Hutchins, execu- 
tor a. filed for settlement. 
Gilman Jordan, late of Waltham, in aaid 
county, deceased. Fourth sad Anal accouut 
of Wiltord B. Jordan, administrator, filed by 
Isabelle A. Jordan (executrix ol the laat 
will and tesuunent of said Willord B. Jor- 
dan} filed for settleaseat 
Frank O. Perkins, late of Orland, in said 
county, deceased. First and Anal account of 
Alfred W. Perkins, administrator, hied lor 
settlement. 
Joseph H. Whitmore, late of Mount Desert, 
in said county.deceased. First sod final ac- 
count of Nellis Whitmore, administratrix, 
filed tor settlement. 
Gideon L Joy, late of Hancock, in raid 
county, deceased. Second and Anal account 
f a i e H. roott, trustee under tbe will of 
•aid d*<*»se«, lor the benefit of H 1 u. 
n.itu r. hi a for iSU ernent. 
Giw«oi> L- Joy, I -Ur .1 Hancock i > said 
C> un«v, deoeaaed. a-CCuUul o» A ic 
hbxt. true tee u«.*er Use ail ol s»Ij oe* 
crased. lor the hem fit of Lee Joy. Hewey 
Jt»>. Mary C. Butler and Berney Joy. filed lor 
settlement. 
tie© E». HUIUII BOO bona U *VUUUII Rliouri, 
oI Ml. Dreert. in said county First ami final 
sccoont of L^Ule A. Horn ill, guaidtan, died 
for settlement. 
Alice D. Fallen, minor, of Orland. in said 
ooumy- I*irat account of Bertie U. Hersom, 
guardian, died lor settlement. 
A,oi.io 8 Ursjr, late of Sedgwick, in said 
cout>t>« deceased. Petition li ed by Omar W. 
Tspley. aduinietra or. for license to sell cer 
taiu real estaie of aaid deceased, situs., d in 
said Sedgwick, and wore fatly described in 
said pet It ion. 
joiiu W. Grindie. late of the city, county 
and state oi Mew York, deceased. Petition 
filed by John K. Knowiuin, administrator, 
d. b. n c. t a tor license to sell oe twin real 
estate of «aid deceased, situated in Castine 
and Penobscot, both in Hancock county, state 
of Maine, ana moie fully described iu said 
petitiou. 
Klla M Bridges, (ate of Bncksnort, In said 
county. dec«aa*d. Peiitiou died o> Eunice 
H. Bridges,a« winistratris, that an order be 
issued to distribute among the heirc of said 
deceased the amount remaining in the band* 
ol said adminieiratfis, upon the settlement 
of ber s cooa account 
Alcenus Higgins, late of Eden, in s»id 
county, deceased. Petition Hied by George 
H H logins, executor, that an order be issued 
to distribute among the heirs ol said e- 
cesst-d the amouut remaining in the bands 
ot said esecutur, upon the settlement of his 
first accouut 
George B. Hutchins. late of Orland. In said 
county, onceaaed. Petition bled by Foritst 
L. Huuhins and Arthur G. Huicbius. esecu 
tors, that bq order be lsaued to diatrioute 
among the heirs oi said decra ed the amou it 
remaining in the bauds of said ixeuu.ora, 
ut*oi' the settlement o» their first seco .nl. 
George 8. Hardison, late of Frat klin, in 
aaid county, deceased Petition filed y Eu- 
gene 8. Orcutt, administrator of the estate of 
said deceaatd, ita-t the amount of »he inheri- 
tance uz on the «state of asid deceased be 
determined by the Judge of probate. 
blia F Bowden, late of Orland. in said 
county, deceased. Petition filed by Theodore 
H. Smith, aominii traior c. t. a., ol tbe estate 
of said deceased, that the amount of the in- 
heritance uz on said estate be determined by 
'YoiKV'cKS"? of Bden In ..id 
county, dec.ft.td Pclllion filed by ll.rri.on 
M. Hidfikln,. ndmini,lF»'or. wiib the will 
annexed. ol Iht entnte ol .aid deceane.i, th»t 
that the amount of tbe inheritance tax on 
aaid «ataie be determined by the Jocge 01 
^ 
K tzebetb L. Barflman of Bnck.port, in 
a.ld cooniy. Second and final acconnt of 
Wiley C. t'onary, guardian, filed for settle* | 
” Blfiabeth L. H rriman ot Bnckaporl, in 
R. aigcatioa of Wiley O. Con- aaid county 
"freJ?«‘.rdO0Joab.ton. lata of Mom. D««ri. 
in ,ald county, tltc...ed Flrat .. coant of 
x. Jobnaou, ex.cotor, filaJ lor aattla* 
Vduteaa, BERTRAND B. CLARK,. Judge of 
•aid Court, at Kilaworth, thia aecond 
day ot October, in tbe year of onr Lord one 
tbonaand nine hundred and ae.enteeu. 
Boy O. Hainan, Regiater. 
A ,,0*c“{,£„._rot o. Hamas, Regiater. 
When the mail-order houee find* a 
own whose local merchants do not ad- 
ertise, it fattens it* catalogue nailing 
mL 
legal Motto* 
To all [criooi intfreitM in either of the 4m 
tate* hereinafter named: 
At a probate court held at Bllaworth. In and 
tor the county of Hancock, on the ■txtoenth 
day of October. In the year of oar Lord 
one thousand nine bunt)red and seventeen, 
and by adjournment from the second day of 
October, a. d. 1917. 
T’HE' following matt era having been pre- 
X sen led for the action thereupon herein- 
after indicated, it la hereby ordered: That 
notice thereof be given to al persons inter* 
ested. by causing a copy of this order to be 
published three week* successively in the 
BUftwoith American, a newspap r published at Ellsworth, in said county. Inst they may 
appear at a probate court to be held at Ells- 
worth, on the sixth day of November, a. d. 
1917, at ten of the clock In the forenoon, and 
be heard thereon iflpthey see cause. 
James P. Temple, late of Gouldsboro, in 
said county, deceased. A certain instrument 
purporting to be the last will and testament 
of said deceaMt, together with pe ition for 
probate thereof and for the wppointracnt of 
the executor£ithoot giving bond, presented 
by William A. Temple, the executor therein 
named. 
Wttneu BERTRAM!) E. CLARK. Jalge of 
said Court at Ellsworth, tnis sixteenth 
day of October, in the year of our Lord one 
thousand nine hundred and seventeen. 
Roy C. Haines, Register. 
A true copy. 
Ai est:—Roy C. Hainb*, Register. 
STATE OP MAINE. 
Hancock as.—At a probate court held at 
E'lsworth in and foi said county of Haucock, 
ou the second day of Octoi er. iu the year of 
our Lord one thousand nine hundred and 
sevemeen. •, 
A CERTAIN instrument purporting to be a copy of the last will and testament of 
RUDOLPH E. BRUNNOW, late of PRINCE | TON, in the county of MERCER, and | 
state of NEW JERSEY, 
deceased, and of the probate thereof in said 
state of Ne* Jersey* duly authenticated, hav- 
ing been presented to the judge of probate for our said county cf Hancock for the pur- 
pose of being allowed, filed and recorded In 
the probate court of our said county of fWb- 
1 
cock, and prating that leiters testamentary { issue to Thomas T. Sherman. Charles E. War- 
ren and Edward P. Beckwith, without giving bonds, they being the ext cutors named in said 
will. 
Ordered, That notice thereof be given to 
all persons Interested therein, by puolishing 
a copy of tnis order three weeks successively in the Ellsworth American, a newspaper 
printed at Ellsworth, in said county of Han 
cock, prior to the sixth day of November, 
a. d. 1917. that thy may appear at a proba'e 
court then to be held at Ellsworth, in and 
for said county of Hancock, at ten o’clock in 
the forenoon, and show cause. If any they 
have, against the same. 
BERTRAND E. CLARK. Judge of Probate. 
A true c ipy. 
Attest: —Roy C. Hainks. Register. 
STATE OP MAINE. 
Hancock as.—At a probate coart held at 
Ellsworth, in and for said countv of Haucock, 
on the secoi'd cay of October, In the year of 
our Lord one thousand nine hundred and 
seventeen. 
A CERTAIN instrument purporting to be a copy of the last will and testament of 
FRANCIS W. SHEEHAN. late of NEW 
HAVEN, in the count* of NEW 
HAVEN, and «a*te of CONNEC- 
TICUT, 
deceased, anil of the piobate thereof in said 
■•ate Of Connecticut, duly authenti ated, 
having betn presented to the Judge of pro- 
late lor our ssid co nty of Hsncock for the 
purpose of being allowed, filed and recorded 
in ti.e probate court of our said couuty of 
Hancock, and preying for the appeiu'me t of 
Harry L Crabtree as administrator with the 
will annexed, and that Utters of administra- 
tion c. a. issu. to s id Harry I,. Crabtree. 
Ordered, That notice thereof be given to all 
persons intererUd therein, by publishing a 
copy ot this order three- weeks successively in 
the Ellsworth American a newspaper printed 
at Ellsworth, in said county of Hancock, prior 
to the sixth day ot November, a. d. 1917, that 
thry may appear at a probate court then to be 
held ai Ellsworth. in aud for said county of 
Hancock, at ten o’clock in the forenoon, and 
show cause, it any they have, against the 
BERTRAND E. CLARK. Judge of Probate. 
A true copy. 
Attest:—Roy C. Haines, Register. 
STATE OP MAINE. 
Hancock ss —At a probate court held 
at Ellsworth, in and tor said county of 
Hancock, on the second «iay of October, in 
the year of our Lord one thousand nine 
hundred and seventeen. 
A CERTAIN instrument purporting to be a cc py of the last wilt aud testament of 
ELIZA C. TULLOCK, isle of WASH- 
INGTON. District of COLUMBIA, 
deceased, and of the probate thereof in said 
District of Columbia, uuly authenticated, 
having been presented to the judge of probate 
for our said county of Hancock tor the pur- 
pose of being allowed, filed and recoided 
in the Drobale court of our said county of 
I Hancock. ! Ordered, that notice thereof be given to all 
persons interested therein, by publishing a 
copy ot tut'' oruer tbice werks successively 
iu the Ellsworth -.ii.eric-.in. new--paper 
pimt ii a >i»rtO th, iussiti omit, oi H*»u- 
cu. k. pr.or iu tli stAth tiny of >cv to air, A. 
{). l»i.. U1..1 luvy »*«a> «ip.ur «t a p« 
couu tb. n to Oe hud at Eliaworilk, in and 
for said county oj Hancock,at ten o’clock in 
tne torenoou, and show cause, if any they 
have, against the same. 
BERTRAND E. CLARK, Judge of Piobate. 
A true copy. 
Attest—Roy C. Hsinks. Register- 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Hancock sb.—At a probate court keM at 
Ellsworth, in and for said county of Hancock, 
on the second day of October, in tb« year 
ol our Lord one thousand nine hundred and 
seventeen. 
A CERTAIN instrument purporting to be a copy 01 the last will and uatament 
of 
FRANCE8 ELLEN WADLEIOH, 'ate of 
WASHINGTON, District of COLUMBIA, 
deceased, and of the probate thereto in s id 
Dis rict of Washington, duly authenticated, 
having been presented to the Judge of pro- 
bate f. r our said county of Hancock lor the 
purpose of being allowed, filed and recorded 
in the probate court of our said county of 
Hanc ck. 
Ordered, That notice thereof be given to 
all p* rsons interested tnereiu. by publishing 
a copy of tbia order time week* successively 
in tue Ellsworth American, a newspaper 
prii. ed at Ktlsworin. in s*id county of Han- 
cock. prior to tbe sixth daj of November, a. 
d.. dll?, that they may appear at a probate 
court then to be be d at Eli worth, in and for 
said county of Hancock, at ttn o’clock in the 
forenoon, aud^how cause, if any they have, 
against the same 
BERTRAND C. CLARK, Judg? of Probate. 
A true copy. 
Ai-teat--RoY C. Haines, Register. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Hancock as.—At a probate court held at 
Ellsworth, in and for said coumy of Hancock, 
oo tbe second day of October, in the year of 
our Lord oue thousand nine hundred and 
seventeen. 
A CERTAIN instrument purporting to be a copy of the last will and testament 
and codicil thereto of 
EDWARD C. HODMAN, Ute of NEW YORK, 
in the county of NEW YORK, and state 
of NEW YORK. 
deceased, and of the probate thereof in said 
atatr of New York, duly authemicated, hav- 
ing oeen presented to th Judge of probate for 
our said county of Hancock tor the purpose 
of b iug allowed, filed sod recorded in the 
probate court ol our said county of Hancock, 
aud p.aylne that tetters testmaentary issue 
to George M. Bo man, without giving bond, 
he b. log one of the executors named in said 
will The other executors named in said will 
declining to serve. 
Ordered, That notice thereof be given to 
all persons interested therein, by publishing 
a copy of this order three weeka successively 
in tne Ellsworth American, a newspaper 
print* d at Ellsworth, in said county of Han- 
cock, prior to the sixth day of November, 
a. d imf. that they may appear at a probate 
court then to be held at Bllvwortb, In and for 
said county of Hancock, at ten o’clock in the 
forenoon, and show cause, if any they have, 
against the asms. 
BERTRAND E. CLARK, Jndge of Probate. 
A true copy. 
Attest: Rof 0. Ha in as. Register. 
The mail-order house is advertising 
for your business. What are you going 
lo do about itf 
anamiKnuntr 
Home 
Defense 
JOHNSON'S 
i222f Umiment 
For over 100 years thousands of homes 
have been safely defended acainet evil 
effects from Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat, 
Cramps, Chills, etc., by this wonderfully 
soothing, healing, pain destroying anodyne. 
From a physician's prescription, and for 
internal as well as external use. 
COUNTY NEWS 
BROOK UN. 
Mrs. Ida Deiter of Bar Harbor is visit- 
ing Mrs. E. W. Griffin. 
All the teachers in town attended tbe 
State convention in Fan&or. 
Mrs. Erins McFarland will leave to-day 
for Somerville, Miss., for the winter. 
Mrs. Alma Bartlett has returned from 
Freeport, where she has been visiting bei 
aunt. 
H. S. and Everett Kane of Addison, 
were called hire last week by tbe death of 
Et>en Allen. 
Mrs. W. F. Cousins and Mrs. Orrin 
Green visited their parents at Islesboro 
last week. ** 
Miss Evelyn Gray, who his been at 
borne on account of illness, returned to 
Anson to-day. 
E. K. Tapley, keeper of Grindle point 
light at Islesboro, has been spending bis 
vacation in town. 
w. u.. iteaman ana traery uracy, who 
have been employed at Wapello, Iowa, re- 
turned home Wednesday. 
Mrs. E. H. Bridges, who has spent a 
few weeks at Providence, R. I., and Bos- 
ton, returned home Saturday. 
Rev. Fred Leathers returned from 
Haverhill, Mass., Wednesday. He will 
close his pastorate at the Baptist church 
Oct. 28. 
Mrs. Ralph Townsend went to Boston 
Thursday. She will visit Mr. Townsend 
at Camp Devens, Ayer, Mass., before re- 
turning heme. 
Harry Cousins, who has been in train- 
ing at Camp Devens, has been discharged 
on account of ill health, and returned 
home Sunday. 
Mrs. H. M. Pease and children, who 
have been visiting at LDsboro, returned ! 
home Wednesday, accompanied by Mrs. 
Pease’s mother, Mrs. Johnson. 
Eben Allen, the oldest man in town, 
died Sunday afternoon, in bis ninety- 
tirst year. He was the last of a large 
family of children of the late Capt. Na- 
thaniel aud Ruth Herrick Alien. All his 
life be had lived on his farm on the Nas- 
keag road. Mrs. Allen, who was Eliza- 
beth Jackson, died nine jears ago. Mr. 
Allen was the oldest member of the Bap- 
tist church, of which he was a faithful at- 
tendant until ill health kept ban at home, 
and one of the lineat men that ever lived 
in this town. He was upright in all his 
dealings, a just man, a kind neighbor, a 
loving father. He leaves three daughters 
—Mrs. fi. 1. Hill, Mrs. S. E. McFarlmd 
and Mrs. n. B. Tainter of this town, and 
one son, Rodney L of Bangor. Services 
were held at Che Baptist c .arch Tuesday 
afternoon. Rev. Chester Smith of Pc nob- 
soot officiating. The floral tributes were 
many and beautiful, llis daughter, Mrs.! 
Hill, lived with him, giving all the care | 
that a loving dnug ter could. 
Oct. 29. Une Femme. 
Poor Babyl 
Little man, aged five, talking to baby 
brother In the cradle said: “You poor 
little thing, you hasn’t got no mudder, 
only mamma, and she works so hard.” 
JUgal 2S oners*. 
To all persons interested in either of the es- tate* hereinafter named: 
At a probate coart held at Ellsworth, in and ; 
tor the county of Hancock, on the elffb 
teenth day of October, in the year of our Lord oi«e thousand nine hundred and seven- 
teen. oeiug an adjourned session of ibe 
October, a. d. 1917. term of said court. 
THE following matters having been pre •euted for tde scion thereupon hereiu- 
after indicated, it is nertby ordered: That 
notice thereof be given to all person inter 
ested. by causing a copy of this order to b« 
published three weeks successively in the 
Ellsworth American, a newspaper published 
at Ellsworth, in said county, that they may 
appear at a probate cou t to he held at Ells 
worth, on the t hirteentn d ty ol November, a. 
1917 at ten <-f the clock in the forenoon, 
and be hoard thereon if they see cause. 
Maria W. Lowell, late of Bucksport, In said 
county, deoeased. A certain instrument pm- 
lorting to be the last* will and testament of 
said «i«c ased together with pe Mon for pro 
bate and fur the appointment of the ext-cu trix without giving bond, pre euted by Mary 
A. Patch, the executrix therein nawea. 
▲soph 8 Lowell, late ot Bucks* ort, in said 
county, deceased First and final account of 
Mary A. Patch, administratrix, flltd for set- 
tlement. 
Fred G. Reed, lste of Brooklin, in said 
county, eceas^d. First account of C aud L. 
Reed, administrator, filed for settlement. 
Witness BERTRAND E. CLARK, Judge ot 
said Court at El sworth. this eight* en-h 
day of October, in toe year of our Lorn one 
thousand nine bundled and sev’-n'eeu. 
Roy C. BAiNxe, Register. 
A true copy. 
Attest:—Roy C. Haines, Register. 
8TATE OF MAINE. 
Hancock sa. At a probate court held at 
Ellsworth in and for said county of Hancock, 
on the second day of October, in theye»r of our 
Lord one thousand nine hundred and seven- 
A CERTAIN instrument purporting to be a copy of the las. will aud testament of 
JULIA L. ELLIS, late of WESTCHESTER, 
borough of tbe BRONX, cl y of NEW 
YORK, a d state of NEW YORK, 
deceased, and of tbe probate tber* of in said 
state of New York, duly authenticated, hav- 
ing been presented to the judge ot probate tor 
our said county of Hancock t»»r the purpose 
of eing allowed, filed and recorded in tbe 
probate court of our said county of Hancock, 
and praying for let ers testamentary to issue 
to A. Van Horne Ellis upon tbe filing of a 
personal bond, he being the executor named 
in said will. 
Ordered, that notice thereof be given to all 
parsons interested therein, by publishing a 
copy of this oroer three weeks successively 
in the Ellsworth American, a newspaper 
printed at Ellsworth, in said county of Han 
cock, prior to the sixth day of November, a. d., 
1917, that they may appear at a probate court 
then to be held at Ellsworth, In and for said 
county of Hancock, at ten o’clock in the fore 
noon, aud show cause, if any they have, 
against the same. 
BERTRAND B CLARK, Judge oi Probate. 
A ti ue copy of t te oi igin .1. 
Ailest:—Roy 0. Hsinks. Register. 
COUNTY NEWS 
FRANKLIN. 
Walter Lawrie aid Mias Lola Dyer 
wen in Bangor last week. 
Tbe men of the Baptist society Will 
serve supper at tbe vestry Friday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Millard Fnncb will leave 
soon to spend tbe winter with tbeir 
daughter, Mrs. Wood, in Orono. 
Rev. C. W. Lowell, Miss Koch and Mrs. 
Nellie Blaisdell attended the ^Christian 
Endeavor rally last week at Mt. Desert 
Ferry. 
MiBses Marjorie Bragdon and Helene 
Phillips, who were in charge ortbe supper 
at tbe Methodist vestry Tuesday, were 
successful in their canvas for food and in 
their serving to the large number who 
patronized them. 
Tbe reception for the school teachers re- 
cently, under the auspices of the Christian 
Endeavor society, was a pleasant affair. 
Last Thursday evening the society held a 
nickel social as tbe Baptist vestry. Fifty 
yopng people enjoyed me many gnmes. 
Edward Bragdon came last weeit frprn 
Westfield, Mass., for a few days. He w ill 
return Tuesday. He is enthusiastic in his 
views of 1 military training. Another 
Franklin boy “with the colors,” James 
Bunker, at Ayer Mass., writes interest- 
ingly of his experience, and mentions the 
work of tbe Y. M. C. A. A bible class is 
being organized to meet during week-day 
evenings. “So you can see we are not a 
buncb of heathens,” he writes, and adds 
that tbe “Y. M. C. A. is doing great work, 
not; only in this country, but over in 
France and right in the front line 
trenches. Two of our branch of Y. M. C. 
A. went to France about a week ago.” 
Mrs. Julia A. Martin returned to Calais 
Friday, after visiting here on her way 
from Hancock Point. 
Oct. 29. B. 
PROSPECT HARBOR. 
J. Qillanders is in Bouton on business. 
Miss Alice M. Cole has returned from a 
visit in Steuben and Machiai. 
Miss Beulab O. Gove of Woodland, 
spent the week-end with Mrs. L. P. Cole. 
Miss Frances Atwater and Miss Emma 
Sleeker attended the teachers’ convention 
in Bangor. 
Mrs. J. W. Noonan has been spending 
a few days in Bangor with ner daughter 
Selma. 
E. W. Bridges and wife, M rs. Emma 
Stai ley and Joseph Stanley went to 
Steuben Tuesday to attend the funeral 01 
Deacon Merritt. 
Mrs. J. W. Cole, M s. Ira Workman, 
Mrs. Frank Wakefield and .Vlrs. M. W. 
Pike made up a party on a trip to Uoulds- 
boro Point Friday, to help Mrs. George 
Shaw celebrate her birthday. 
John E. Workman and Miss Daisy My- 
nck oi this village were married Saturday 
evening, at the Methodist parsonage in 
Miibnuge, by Rev. Syduey Youug. The 
young people were accompanied by J. 
M. Williams ana wife, L. S. Kay and wife 
and Mrs. Ira N. Workman. Both are 
popular young people, who deserve ail 
the good wisnes and gifts which they 
received. The bridegroom showed his 
patriotism by giving nis bride a liberty 
bond. Mr. and Mrs. Workman are stop- 
ping at 1. N. Workman’s until they go 
to New York lor the winter. 
Oct. 29. C. 
WEST GOULDSBOLO. 
William Spurting of Winter Harbor has 
employment wun tiank Cio*huiat. 
Frank P. Noyes is having a Dcico light- 
ing system lus.aneu in uia pin.d.Mg*. 
Mrs. Mary Noyes and Mis»et» mtZjoelu 
and Eleanor Noyes spent a few days last 
week in Steaben. 
Mr. and Mrs. George Allen of Prospect 
Harbor visited Mrs. .Louise Wood last 
week. 
Supt. R. L. Sinclair and Miss Feodora 
Woodworth attended the teachers7 con- 
vention in Bangor. 
Liu wood Sargent and family motored 
to Bangor last Wednesday, returning 
Thursday. 
Sympathy is exteuded to the family of 
Capt. E. E. Bragdon of Last Sullivan in 
the loss of their youngest son Maurice 
Mrs. Hattie Spurting of Winter Harbor, 
spent a few days last week with Mrs. 
Aipheus Kingsley. 
Mr. and Mr*. Harry P. Ashe were in 
North Sullivan iast week, as-isting in the 
care of Mr. Ashe’s brother Eugene, who 
was hurt in an automobile accident. 
The many friends of Cecil Rosebrooke, 
who receutly underwent an operation for 
appendicitis in Bangor, will be glad to 
learn he is gMiuing rapidly. 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Crow hurst of Bar 
Harbor, who receutly purchased “l'he 
Wayside Inn** of S. U. Wood, arrived 
^ 17.« .lilcu'a K"Ol-KHW. 
The antiseptic p*wder to be shaken into 
the shoes auU sprinkled into the foot bath. 
If you w mit rest and comfort for ired, ach- 
ing, swollen. »wes«tn;g feet, use Allen's Foot- 
Baser It relieves corns a. a bunions of all 
pain and p<eve'iis bilsti rs, sore and callous 
spot-, bold evei y where. 25 Try it to-day. 
Have yon 
Indigestion ? 
Your food will continue to dis- 
agree with you, and cause dis- 
tress until you strengthen your 
digestive organs, and tone and 
sweeten the stomach. You can 
do this quickly and surely by 
promptly taking a few doses of 
DEDHAM'S 
PIUS 
Their natural action relieves 
the stomach of undigested food, 
stimulates the flow of gastric 
juice, renews the activity of 
the liver and bowels, and 
strengthens the digestive sys- 
tem. Take them with confi- 
dence, for 60 years* experience 
prove that Beecham’s Pills 
Are good for 
the Stomach 
Urged Sale of Any Medicine in tK > World. 
Sold everywhere, la boxes, IO»- ?. c- 
Tbursday. They will cater to the public, 
as have the Woods for several seasons 
past. 
Oct- 29. L. 
SORRENTO. 
Schools had a three-days recess while the 
teacher, V. H. Fernald, attended the con- 
vention in Bangor. 
James C. Workman has taken the rent 
recently vacated by Wellington L. 
Sargent. 
C. E. Hale has the foundation all in for 
ttie new cottage for Miss Shaw, and will 
put the cottage up as fast as possible. 
Mrs. E. W. Perry is visiting in Sullivsn 
while Mr. Perry moves his hous** to a I t 
of land in the village recently purchased. 
Nathan P Foster left last week ft 
Florida for the winter. He will spend a 
few days in Maiden, Mass., on his way. 
Warren Smith’s familv will move to Bir 
Harbor this week to be near him while 
he is employed in the coast patrol service. 
Frank L. Trundv has his new posteffice 
and store all boarded and ready to shingle 
and* finish on the outside. He hopes to 
he able to occupy *ati)£ about the first of 
the new year. 
Mrs. W. L. Jackson and Mrs. L. E. 
Rowe of Providence, R. I.. were here a few 
da.vs last wet-k in t he iMeres: of woric 
being done on the buildin s in connection 
with the new golf links. 
Oct. 29. T. 
Solid Gold Image Found. 
A heavy image of Buddha, Judged to 
| he four hundred years old, was fouud I by an eight-year-old girl in the garden 
of her home at Sakama-cho, on a hill 
just west of Uyenno Park. Tokyo, 
i When the earth was scraped off. the 
i image was found to be solid gold. It 
was 20 inches in height. The garden 
is on the site of n temple which fell 
Into ruin s.-veivl centuries ago ami 
has now ent-it>l>* ^Imr.ppenred. Many 
old pieces of i iirihi nv. iire and seulp- 
i ture were found near by by excavators 
several years ago. 
Mmhfir Gray’s *•*«*•* I’ow.ler* For 
Clilldi^n. 
For Feverishness, Bad Stomach, Teething 
Disorders, move and regula»e the Bowels 
and are a pleasant remedy for Worms. UstcI 
by Mothers for 30 years. They ne> fail. 
At all druggists, 25c. Svnpe F-ttSiS. Ad- 
dress. Mother Gray Co., Left y, N. Y. 
SKrotm&nnraift. 
CONQUERS RHEUMATISM 
IN A VERY FEW DAYS 
It is an established fact that a small 
dose of Kheuma taken once a day baa 
driven the pain and agony from thousands 
of racked, crippled and despairing rheu- 
matics during the last five years. 
Powerful and sure; quick acting, yet 
harmless and inexpensive. Rheum* gives 
blessed relief almost at once. The mag>c 
name has reached every hamlet in the 
land and there is hardly a druggist any- 
where who cannot tell you of almost mar- 
velous cures. 
If you are tortured with rheumatism or 
sciatica, you can get a bottle of Kheuuia 
from C. E. Alexander or au> druggist, 
with the understanding that if it does not 
completely drive rheumatic poisons from 
your system—money back. 
i Mad* in Bangor 
KINEO 
RANGES 
Give Perfect Satisfaction 
, are econo.nical 
even baking 
and please the Hi usewife 
H. C. STRATTON 
Ellsworth, Mf ine 
atJbrrtitwmmu 
Royal Baking Powder , 
saves eggs in baking 
In many recipes only half as many eggs are required, in some 
none at all, if an additional quantity of Royal Baking Powder / 
is used, about a teaspoon, in place of each egg omitted. 
Try the following; recipes which also conserve white 
floor as urged by the government. 
Com Meal Griddle Cakes 
lVi cup* tan m«U 
IK cupu boiling wtltr 
V cup Bilk 
I twbleepoon ehortening 
1 twbleepooe Boll IIM 
M cup «OUT 
1 teaspoon salt 
4 teaspoons Royal Baking Fmlw 
NO EGGS 
■cell euru bm! i> bowl with boiling enter: ell Bilk. 
Bolted shortening end Bolnooo odd tour, ault end 
bwking powder which here boon tilled together; Biz 
well. Buko on kot growled griddle until brown. 
(The Old Method celled for t orw) 
Eggless, Milkless, Butterless 
Cake 
J cap brown near V4 tMqm Mil 
1% cap, water 1 taaapoon natron* 
1 cap ooedad retains 1 teaspoon clananaa 
t oaaoea ettran, cat Im 1 cap Saar 
H cap ihortonln* 1 cap ryt Saar 
i teaspoona Ksjal Bakin* Ptwder 
Ball rarer. Tatar, fralt. akortaala*. Mlt end ipleM 
tofatbar la naaoapan t miaatae. Whne caol. add 
Soar and bakia* powder Thick kaaa boon nlftod ta- 
cathor. Mix wall: bake la loaf paa la modern to 
even nbont 41 minute*. 
(The Old Method [Frail Cain] called for 2 e**a) 
Send for our new booklet "55 Way* to Save Egg*.” Mailed free on request. 
Address Royal Baking Powder Co., Dept. H., 135 William Street, New York 
COUNTY NEWS 
CASTINE. 
Mr*. Kenniston spent severs! days last 
week in Bangor. 
Miss Lena Wescott is at borne, after 
spending two weeks in Bucksport. 
Miss Martba Wescott bas closed ber 
b 'me in North Castine and returned to 
Boston. 
Bos Norton returned to ber work in tbe 
telephone office Monday after a vacation 
of two weeks. 
Miss Josephine West returned to Cas- 
tine Friday, after a month at ber borne 
in Sedgwick. 
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Patterson and 
young child of Northeast Harbor spent 
last week in Castine. 
Tbe teachers of tbe town schools and of 
tbe normal school attended tbe teachers’ 
convention in Bangor. 
Mrs. Myron Varnum bas returned to 
ber borne in Providence, B. I., after a week 
with ber parents, Mr. and Mrs. David 
Wescott. 
Oct. 29. 
_ 
G. 
NORMAL SCHOOL NOTES. 
Horace Taylor, wbo will deliver tbe 
lecture, “How to Name and Tame Our 
Native Birds,” before tbe woman’s club 
Friday, Nov. 2, will be entertained at 
Bicbardson ball. 
Through tbe courtesy of Rev. A. P. 
MacDonald, a company of thirty teachers, 
students and others from Castine were 
taken in tbe missionary boat Sunbeam to 
Bangor to attend the teachers’ convention 
returning Saturday tbe same way. It was 
with deep regret that the many friends of 
Mias Agnes P. Mantor, of tbe normal 
school faculty, learned that illness 
prevented ber attendance at tbe con- 
vention. Sbe was to have presided at tbe 
meeting of tbe department of biatory and 
civics. 
All members of tbe school wbo were 
not in Bangor attending tbe convention 
enjoyed a picnic supper under Mrs. 
Ferguson’s direction at tbe Bicbardson 
bungalow Friday. Tbe Specials carried 
tbe supper, tbe B's ser ed it. and tbe F’s 
cleared away tbe meal and brought borne 
tbe baskets. There were do fragments. 
Oct, 29. R. 
SOUTHWEST HARBOR. 
Two or three automobile loads of 
teachers from here atteuded the State 
teachers’ convention in Bangor. 
Henry Clark is getting about the bouse, 
after his long and severe illness, though 
yet unable to walk without crutches. 
Mrs. J. D. Phillips, who accompanied her 
sister, Mrs. Claim Driscoll, to Boston for 
a two weeks’ visit, returned home 
Saturday. 
After two weeks intermission ein<e 
Rev. A. H. Graham closed bis pastorate 
with the Congregational church, a supply 
was sent by tbe Congregational b< use of 
Boston, Rev. Mr. Kelley, who was 
listened to with appreciation. 
George Gilley and wife left last week 
to visit their son Clayton in Rockland 
and their daughter. Flora Harvard, in 
Fitchburg, Mass. They will also visit 
Camp Devens, where their son Philip is 
stationed. 
Byron Robinson, of the C. 8. ship 
Arizona, on a ten-days’ furlough, is re- 
ceiving warm greetings from bis many 
friends and schoolmates here. Byron 
has enjoyed his navy experience. After 
a few days here, he will visit bis father, 
sister and brother in Boston. 
Oct. 29. SPBAY. 
SOUTH SURRY. 
Fred Coggins made a vieit at Sar- 
gentville recently. 
Mr. and Mrs. John A. Meader of 
Dsmoine ,are at Willard Treworgy’s for a 
few days. 
Fred Coggins shot a fine young deer 
at Morgan’s bay recently. 
Irving Carter of Ellsworth spent Sun- 
day w‘th his son Guy at Mr. Speed’s. 
The family of 8. W. Wilder, after 
spending tbe summer here, leturned to 
Newton Center, Mam., last week. 
Clark Bonary was home from Higgins 
for a few days last week while tbe 
teachers convention was in se. aion at 
Banor. 
Mrs. W. C. Bellatty of Ellawcrth 
with her daughter Evelyn, spent a few 
days last week at her place here. 
Harvard Curtis cf Bar Harbor, with 
his wife and four children, spent 
Sunday with bis father, E. M. Curtis, 
whose health is failing. 
Oct. 29. TRAMP. 
EAST SC KEY. 
Mrs. C. C. Johnson is ilL 
Sabrina Stevens has gone to Oakland. 
Janies F. Carey has gone to Yew York. 
Mrs. W. J. Winchester and children 
have returned home froas East Bluehill. 
Miss Emma Treworgy, who has been 
visiting in Buckspcrt and Bangor, is 
home. 
Lloyd J. Treworgy, who has been 
spending a few days with his parents, 
has returned to Charleston. 
Miss Cora Turner of this place and 
John Conary of Sorry were married 
Saturday evening. Their many friends 
extend beat wishes. 
Oct. 29. Dalt. 
Mrs. L. H. Lord has been visiting i 
friends and relatives here. 
Capt. Charles Coalter, with a crew of I 
men, has been doing some much-needed 
work at the cemetery. Zt certainly is a 
great improvement, and all are grateful 
to Capt. Coulter and those who helped in 
the good work. 
Wendell Sinclair of East Boston is with 
his grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. K. A. 
Sinclair, and attending the primary 
school. 
DEDHAM. 
Miss Effie Phillips of Holden spent the 
week-end with Mrs. G. W. Brewster. 
Mrs. Lena Ells of Psaaadumkeag is 
visiting her brother, Gerald Thompson. 
Mrs. Bond and Mrs. Messer of Lincoln 
have been visiting their sister, Mrs. Dora 
Litt eftvid. 
Miss Ha tel Cowing and Miss Marcia 
Bnrrill attended the teachers’ convention 
held in Bangor. 
Mrs. Hattie Love joy. who baa spent the 
summer with her daughter, Mrs. Ella 
Bnrrill. returned to Old Town Friday. 
Oct. 29. B. 
PENOBSCOT. 
Jo*b E. Gray, formerly of this town, 
died Sunday, Oct. 21, at I be borne of bit 
daughter, Mra. Elmer Dorr, in Weal 
Eden, at tbe age of eighty-two yeara. 
He leaves one other daughter, Mra. 
Reuben Gray of Bar Harbor, and two 
siatera, Mra. John E Staples of Broolta- 
ville and Mra. Alexander Morriaon of 
Mariavilte. 
BUCK8POKT. 
Martba Ward well, widow of Frederick 
B. Googina, died auddenly Monday morn- 
ing, Oct. 29, at tbe age bf seventy-live 
veers. She ieavea tnree boos, H. Kufua 
Googina of Buckaport, Angus of New 
York, Warren of Lewiston, and one 
daughter. Mra. Alice Swaaey of Bncka- 
port. 
Importance of Sugar. 
Sugar, states a medical authority, is 
of all the foods the quickest source of 
energy, and almost the cheapest Only 
the cereals in their coarsest form offer 
more nourishment for the same ex- 
penditure. In no other food has na- 
ture stored up nourishment in a form 
so near that which the human body 
can utilize it. A spoonful of sugar Is 
actually transformed into body energy 
in half an hour and less. This quick 
efficiency has been found useful by 
athletes and by soldiers on forced 
marches. Pound for pound, sugar gives 
• higher fuel value or working power 
to tbe muscles than do beans or peas 
or the cereals when sold In the break- 
fast-food forma 
Oasis Made to Order. 
In the desert stretch between El 
Centro and Yuraa, down In the south- 
east corner of California, engineers 
made a new oasis the other day. They 
just bored a hole Id the ground, and 
up came the revivifying waters. Then 
a few date seeds were dropped Into 
the soil, and a few vegetables planted, 
and they will have an oasts made to 
order. 
PLANTS ANI) 
THEIR PARTNERS. 
(Pop*r read at a recent meeting of Han- 
cock Pomona grange by Mr». Mary M. 
Burrill of New Century grange, Ded- 
ham ) 
_ 
Oar food, clothe* and fad mil come 
chiefly from plants. We are so familiar 
with the many plants which furnish these 
things that sometimes we neglect to 
notice many important things necessary 
to their growth and continuance. For 
instance, while we know and guard 
against many injurious insects which 
destroy plant life, we sometimes fail to 
observe how necessary certain other 
insects are and the important work of 
birds. 
We learn that parts called stamens and 
pistils are found in flowers. The stamens 
carry little boxes of pollen. The bottom 
of the pistil is also a case or box of seed 
germs. The pollen must creep down 
through the pistils and touch the seed 
germs before they can grow to be seeds, 
and unless there are new seeds each year, 
the world of plants must come to an end. 
Thus the stamens and pistils are the 
chief parts of the flower. All its other 
parts-its honey, its color, its perfume— j 
may be lost, but if these remain it will 
still be a true seed-bearing flower. 
But many plants do not carry the 
stamens and pistils all in one flower, and, | 
more than that, they nny not all be on 
the same plant. Some trees have the 
stamen flowers on one tree and the pistil ! 
flowers on another, like the poplar and 
palm trees. Again, seeds are best and 
strongest, if the pollen comes from a 
flower not on the same plant, so that it is 
plain that in some way the pollen must 
be carried about from one plant to 
another, sod here is where the bees and 
other insects become necessary to plant 
life. 
ineK lneecrs. varying in hip rromihr 
UiiMt am, which nni creep into the 
sinalleat pianta, to ibe large bumblebee, 
butterfly or moth tor the large flower*, 
do thia work tor the plant*, and each la 
lilted in aotne way tor the -pecial work 
he baa to do. Yet the bee* and other 
insects do not know what they are doing 
beyond getting honey tor their food. 
In moat flower* there la a little honey. 
Tbia honey gathers in the flower about 
the time the pollen ia ripe in the boxes. 
Juat at the time that the flower need* 
the viait ot the beta, the honey ia ready 
tor them, and while they are ge'ting 
that they get covered with pollen which 
t bey carry from flower to flower. 
But a queation come* up here: how doea 
the bee get the pollen to the right flowerT 
The blossom of the apple tree cannot use 
the pollen from a pear or other kind of 
tree, and the same is true of all plants— 
the pollen must come Irom a plant of its 
own kind. To answer thia need cornea in 
a strange habit of the insect. Inaecta fly 
from flower to flower, but they go from 
flowers of one kind to other flower* of 
the same kind. If a bee begina with 
clover. It will go from clover to clover, 
and not from a clover to a buttercup or 
daisy. 
The ships of a flower ha* much to do 
with the ease with which the insect can 
get the honey and the pollen. Some need 
bee* with thick bodies, like the bumble- 
bee. Some need butterflies with long 
tubes. Some need wasps with slender 
bodies and legs, while some need little 
creeping anta or gnats. Bach flower has 
what will attract the right insect. It* 
honey, its lovely color and perfume are for 
the attraction of ita partners, the inaecta. 
Flower* that need visit* of night moths 
or other inaecta that fly by night, are 
white or light yellow, which can more 
readily be aeen, while those needing the 
day-flying inaecta may be of other colors. 
The work ot the bird partner* i* the de- 
struction of harmful insects which feed 
on the plant itself, and the carrying of 
tends from place to piece. 
A little thought will show that be who 
destroy* these helpful partners, particu- 
larly the birds and hees, ia doing greet 
harm, for by means of bee* the plant's 
seed germs grow and perfect seeds, fruits 
and vegetables for our food, while by 
means of birds, seeds are distributed. 
Tbua many pianta grow and tneu are 
clothed and warmed and fed. 
Might Try It, Anyhow. 
A worn-out typewriter ribbon throw) 
Into a quart of distilled or rain water 
will yield a fine writing fluid. 
GERMAN PEOPLE 
ARE STARVING 
Teuton Wife of American Soldier 
Tells of Conditions 
i There. 
HMD FIGHT TO GET AWAY 
Woman Has Harrowing Axperlencea 
la Trying to Leave Country— 
Say* People Are Fleeing 
When They Can. 
Sao Francisco.—The real condition* 
In the tutherluml were described hero 
by Mr*. George B. Szadelskl. the Ger- 
man wife of an American soldier. 
Mrs. Headelskl arrived here after a 
plucky fight of over five month* to 
get herself nnd three children out of 
Germany and over here, where she 
could Join her husband, who la with 
the quartermaster'* corps. United 
States army, at Honolulu. 
“Germany Is starving. Her people 
(lo_ not want war. and are ficelng the 
country when they can. Not so much 
the war, but food and where It Is to 
come from Is what the German people 
are thinking of.“ said Mrs. Szadelskl. 
"When the people crowd up too eag- 
erly In the street, waiting to get their 
small bit of food, men come out with 
whips, or pour hot water on them to 
make them orderly. That is In the 
town of Mecklenburg; there we stand 
waiting two hours or more In rain or 
snow. But in Berlin It Is worse, and 
men and women wntt In line all night. 
Buy With Card*. 
“All things are bought by cards, 
even clothing and shoes. If I need a 
new sntt or my little boy needs new 
underwear. I must go to the officials 
and explain the need and show them 
the worn things. 
“A grown man or woman gets half 
a pound of meat a week, a tenth of s 
pound of butter and three pounds of 
bread. This bread Is made of pota- 
toes and a kind of green turnip, and Im 
so soggy that only a little can be eaten 
at a time. There ts no coffee, except 
n kind mude from the turnip, and 
there Is no rice. One gets a fourth of 
a pound of sugar, and there Is no soap 
at all. 
"Famine? There’s a famine now. | 
The rich—yes. the rich can buy a I 
goose. bnt they most pay for It 17.1 | 
marks (nhout $44). I have seen wild 1 
ravens sold In Berlin for three and 
one-half marks. Everything Is much 
worse than America thinks. 
"Tet there will be no revolution. 
That Is because there are no men at 
home to make a revolution. The wom- 
en look at one another and shake tbelr 
heads. ’When the men come back.' Is 
the word they pass around. We have 
men of fifty and seventy for home de- ! 
fense, and as doctors and officials. 
And we have boys of fourteen. All 
other men are In the army.” 
Mrs. Szadelskl said she never re- j 
ceived $600 which her husband sent 
her last February. A woman friend 
of Iters who went to the authorities 
for mortov sent from America was told 
that no more money from the source 
would be e‘von to any private person. 
De Net Want War. I 
"The people do not want war, but 
what can they do? They cannot even 
say what they think or there would 
soon be chains around their necks. 
“Vet there Is bitter feeling against 
America. I would be sorry for any 
American soldier that falls Into the 1 
hands of the Germans, either the sol- 1 
dlers or the people. That Is because > 
the newspapers talk always of the 
evil-doing of America—and the people 
believe whnt they read. They began 
hating America long ago, when they 
heard It was aiding England. It Is not 
France so much, but England and 
America that Germany hates." 
Sergeant Szadelskl had been an 
American soldier for years before he 
met and married the little German ] 
woman, during a visit to Germany sev- 
eral years ago. but he left Just before j 
the war. This led to suspicious that 
he was an American spy. and so when I 
his wife wished to leave Germany last 
May she had an Immense deal of red 
tape to untangle. For a month she 
had to go before the police each day: 
then she was summoned to Berlin. 
At the Danish border every scrap of 1 
paper but her passport was taken j 
away, and In Copenhagen she was re- 
ceived coldly by the American lega- 
tion. because they would not believe i 
that the wife of an American soldier 1 
would speak only German. After cor- 1 
respondence with Secretary Lansing 
and others, the legation was finally 
convinced that she was not a spy. and 
she was permitted to sail for New 
York. She will leave In a few days 
with their three children for Hono- 
( 
lulu. 
Potatoes Without Vines. 
Findley, O.—Fred Neeley is grow- 
Ine some vineless potatoes In his war 
; garden here. When his potatoes failed 
to come np he started to plant cab- 
bage plants, and found that the pota- 
toes he had planted were developing, 
hut that the vines were absent They 
were larger than walnuts. 
— 
Garden Heated By Stove. 
Helena, Mont.—Early frosts will 
have no terrors for the garden of 
James Swartz ot Hotter Dam. near 
here. The gaiden Is heated by a stove 
j from the Inside and Is protected on 
the outside hy a eerrsin which is 
I lowered nl.cttt u :• 
GROW FAT ON WAR BREAD 
Mjn, Women and Children Soon on 
Streets Seem to Bo Better Nour- 
ished Than Kvor. 
y London.—The English appear to bo 
growing fat on rtr bread. An English 
newspaper publishes the following: 
“Although I hate It," writes a cor- 
respondent In Surrey, “war bread 
seems to fatten me, and my weight has 
Increased by several pounds. Yet I am 
eating not much more than half the 
bread I used to eat before Ibe war, and 
also less of other foods. 
A doctor explained that this may be 
quite tree. “Anyone who keeps bis 
eyes open In the streets will notice 
that men. women and children are 
clearly better nourished than ever. No 
doubt.” he said, “there Is a good deal 
of Indigestion from had bread, but 
even people who digest It badly, and 
dislike It. too. grow fatter anil phys- 
ically stronger. This Is especially no- 
tlceohle In spare men of midfile age. 
Possibly the explanutlim Is that we 
were eating more bread before than we 
could digest. Perhaps, too. the mix- 
ture of grains In bread Is proving more 
nourishing than the pure wheaten loaf; 
the stomach likes variety, nnd the 
people who do the best Intellectual 
work are those who feed on all avail- 
able foodstnffs. 
BEAT HIGH FOOD PRICES 
Ad Club at Portland, Ora., la Conduct- 
ing Freah Flth Market, Sail- 
ing at Coat. 
Portland. Ore.—Cutting the high cost 
of living In a practical manner la the 
task essayed by the Portland Ad dub. 
which Is conducting a frpsh fish mar- 
ket here and selling sea food at coat. 
So popular Is the market that the first 
day It opened three tons of fish were 
aold. 
Sable flsh. groupers, ling, rod and 
smelt are sold for five to seven cents 
a pound, while other Ssh markets are j 
asking twelve to twenty cents for the 
same kinds of flsh. 
On the opening day a crowd of worn- | 
cn. with market baskets, stood before j 
the doors waiting for the first flsh to ! 
be placed on sale. From that time 
on sales continued brisk, and the Ad 
eluh. co-operating with the city admin- 
istration. has under way a plan for a 
permanent flsh market where all kinds 
of sea food will be sold at actual cost. 
The Ad club points out that If 
people eat flsh the Ashing Industry will 
tie promoted and other food* capable 
of being shipped long distances will 
be released to help win the war. 
BROTHERS KNIT FOR 
BROTHER IN FRANCE 
Columbus. O. — Unit. Cot. 
Chnrles flntM Dawes, the Chi- 
cago banker who la serving with 
the United States engineers 
somewhere In France, la going 
to hare a aweater and also a 
scarf provided hla brothers do 
not drop to many stitches. 
For several weeks tales have 
been drifting around of a man 
seen knitting Industriously. In 
Pullman smoking compartments, 
on Atlantic City hotel verandas. 
In taxicabs, etc. In a train go- 
ing out of Columbus one night 
recently he was Identified as 
former Congressman Beman 
Cates Dawes of Ohio, a brother 
of the Chicago banker. 
Beman knits and knits the 
while he discusses oil and elec- 
tric railways. In which be Is In- 
terested. with hts fellow passen- 
gers In the smoking compart- 
ment. 
"Darn It there I’ve dropped 
another stitch.” Beman ex- 
claimed. as he pointed an argu- 
ment on oil prices. “Well, broth- 
er Charley won't mind another 
hole In this sweater. If I can 
keep out or arguments on the 
state of the union I reckon I 
ought to finish my knitting In 
about nine months.” 
Beman also contributed the 
Information that Rufus Dawes 
of Chicago Is knitting a scarf for 
brother Charley. 
“Mother taught all of ns boys 
to knit,” Beman said, "and this 
Is certainly the time for all good 
knitters to come to the aid of 
their country." 
GROWS NEW “WOOL COTTON” 
Product li Easy to Pick and Immune 
From the Dreaded Boll 
Weevils. 
Waycrosse. Go.—The first “wool cot- 
ton” ever seen In Waycross wa* shown 
here hy Itoan Meeks of Nichols. This 
cotton was grown by Dave Anderson 
on his farm near Nichols and has at- 
tracted a great deal of attention. 
The cotton grows In from three to 
four locks to the boll and these locks 
mensnre about live or six Inches In 
length. Expert cotton growers claim 
thut one man can pick from 700 to 
1,000 pounds per day of this variety. 
The plant Is very similar In appear- 
ance to the long staple and grows to 
be from five to six feet high—the 
fiber of the cotton, however. Is short 
and looks very much like wool, hence 
Its name. 
It Is claimed for this variety of cot- 
ton that It Is practically Immune from 
the boll weevil and In support of this 
It Is claimed that not any trace of the 
boll weevil tyis been found In the small 
field of this variety grown by Mr. And- 
erson. while In the nenrhy fields of the 
regular variety the weevils were nu- 
merous. 
STIRS HATRED IN 
ALSACE-LORRAINE 
German Misrule on Conquered 
Provinces Fosters Pro- 
French Spirit. 
DRASTIC MEASURES wifD 
Newspaper* Held to Most Severe Cod* 
of Law*—Cartoonists Arouse Fury of B*rlln Official* and Are 
Thrown Into Prison. 
Washington.—Observers are start- 
in': with Increased Interest the 
cal history of Alsace-Lorraine The 
course of this Relchlnml's history |, 
recognized ns one of the most si-inlft. 
cant In the story of the world. Thn.uch 
a multitude of other causes of the ho|. 
ocaust In Europe, the ease of Alsace^ 
Lorraine presents Itself with n trow. 
Ing significance. It la here that Pro*, 
sla Initiated her grand mistake one! 
through the forelble cession of this 
state, engineered the hatreds and 
"Welt-Polltlk” for which she is pay. 
Ing now with all that humankind h.vid 
most dear and precious. 
In 1S72. when the Oermnn confeder- 
ation was formed, this booty land was 
considered ns a prize of the confeder- 
ation as a whole, with the regulative 
powers vested In the king of Prussia. 
The state wns permitted to send dele- 
gates to the relchstng, hut could nnt 
be represented In the bundesmt. the 
real power In government'll Germany. 
With the nsnal aslnlnlty of German 
officialdom, the assimilation of the peo- 
ple was hurried, and hurried by- 
most unwise and Impossible meas- 
ures. The Idea seems to have been 
that an assimilation could take place 
In one. or. at the most, two genera- 
tions. nnd that It could be effected 
while the people paid Prussian taxes 
and were not granted representation 
In the laying of said taxes. As a 
necessary vent to human nature, the 
result was the failure of Prussian po- 
lice methods all during the first thirty 
yeara of the occupation. What hap- 
pened after that In Metz, Colmer, 
Strassbourg and Mulhouse we shall 
see. 
Prussian Miami*. 
The year 1910 mark* the new pe- 
riod of Prussian misrule. The use of 
French was stringently forbidden on 
tombstones. In courts of Justice, In the 
schools and In public gatherings. In- 
deed, see ere punishment has hem 
meted out for the use of the French 
language In certain private and semi- 
private gatherings. 
German Immigrants shipped Imo the 
Reichsland bred children, only to have 
them take sides with the Indigenous 
population In their clamor for annexa- 
tion to Germany on an equal basis 
with the other German states This 
latter point, contrary to general belief, 
was actually Jnst what the Alsatians 
agitated for. French culture and 
Ideals began to have their effect when 
all Importunities and pleadings for a 
relaxation of Prussian oppressive 
methods and a representation In the 
government failed. 
Prussian rule remained Inflexible. 
Guarantees nnd alterations "ere 
promised nnd seemingly compiled with, 
only to base the people discover, w hen 
the smoke of Pnsssian bland duplicity 
cleared away, that they were bound 
more helpleasly than ever. 
In the spring of 1912 the Prussians 
further showed their disapproval of 
the agitation engendered hy attempt- 
ing to ruin the Alsatian factories st 
Orafenstaden. near Strasshmirg. by 
withdrawing all orders for locomo- 
tives for the Prussian railways. 
In the month of May. In this same 
year, the popular Indignation, already 
Inflamed, was fanned to fever heat by 
the remarks of the German emperor 
to the mayor of Strassbourg. during an 
imperial visit to the city. He Is re- 
ported to hove said: 
“Listen. Up to here you have only 
known the good side of me. Things 
cannot continue as they are. If tl*1* 
situation lasts, we will snpprrs- 
'constitution' and annex you to P' 
sin." 
A’ftrr.an n**w*wn**r* nei(i > 
narrow course lijr a nuxl severe code 
Of law*. flint suspensions were Inking 
place every day. To he profitable. » 
tonrnal roulil <lo naught else but sat1" 
port the Berlin policies. A school of 
cartoonists came to the fore, anil, by 
a series of caustic nml mcnnlni! car- 
toons, Indicted Berlin till the official* 
In their fury, be Kan placing prl*"B 
sentences Indiscriminately among car- 
toonists and Journalists. 
And so. France, who had represent- 
ed to the heroes of 1793 the benu-ldcal 
of democracy, came gradually to the 
fore as the Influence In Alsace-Lor- 
raine. Her culture, her Ideals and her 
citizenship became valued dreams 
or 
loyal Alsatians. But far off dreams 
they seemed; and the Alsatians, "t 
their growing love for the republu- 
could not harbor the thought tha 
France should suffer the throes of a 
war with remorseless Prussia for the r 
sake. But the war was coming. 
to Alsatians It means as all observe 
agree, a reunion with France. 
But. queer enough, the world 
gins to see that the treaty of Frank- 
fort was the germ of the present hot 
caust, and that It leads to the ut 
<■ 
destruction of Prussian autocracy ® 
■ 
world autocracy—that Alsace-Lorraine 
had been picked to bear tip' cross-" 
suffer that the world might be 
Ueved from the burden on the shooi 
era of all humans, from Herod uo 
to Wilhelm. 
